The University of Dayton regards its commencement exercises as among the most important ceremonial occasions of the academic year. These exercises are filled with symbols and traditions designed to remind us all of the thousands of years that universities have existed and their noble purposes.

The academic costumes of various colors and types are part of the symbolism. They are described on Page 93 of this program. The bright blue gowns with red trim are worn by those serving as University marshals for today’s ceremony (see Page 4 of this program). The marshals wear these distinctive gowns as identification of their official capacity to direct the processions of administrators, faculty and students who wear the more conventional ceremonial garb and mortarboard.

The chief University marshal carries the University mace, and the president wears the president’s medallion. On stage are the United States and papal flags. So, too, the music that is played and the words that are spoken have special significance. For example, the deans who have been responsible for the education of the students “present” the students as worthy of graduation to the president. In turn, the president confers the degrees on behalf of the University.

At our commencement ceremonies, which differ from many universities’, each student’s name is read, and the president then congratulates that student. The University believes that this is an important part of the graduation ceremony. The University also has a tradition of faculty coming from their seats behind the stage to congratulate the graduating students. These traditions symbolize the caring and person-oriented spirit of the University.

The University hopes you will both enjoy and respect this commencement. You can do both by standing for the invocation and the national anthem, by listening during the awarding of the degrees and by standing to sing the University of Dayton anthem (see Page 95). We are the University of Dayton community, a community which respects and cares for each other. This 166th commencement marks another beginning. Let us rejoice together.
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PROGRAM NOTE
Last-minute additions or deletions often must be made after the program has been printed. The information in this graduation program does not reflect students’ final transcripts. Official diplomas and appropriate honors will be awarded upon completion of all degree requirements. May 7, 2016, is the official date when all spring degrees are being conferred. The official list of the names of graduates is recorded in the office of the registrar.

Only representatives of the press, authorized by the University marshal, are permitted to take photographs on the floor.

Guests and visitors may take photographs from the stands only.

Please remain seated during the processional.
ORDER OF EXERCISES

9:00 A.M.

PRESIDING
Daniel J. Curran
President of the University

PROCESSIONAL
James Pera

INTRODUCTION
Paul H. Benson
Interim Provost

INVOCATION
Rev. James F. Fitz, S.M.
Vice President for Mission and Rector

NATIONAL ANTHEM
James Pera

DEAN’S REMARKS
Andrew L. Strauss

PROVOST’S REMARKS
Paul H. Benson

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Andrew L. Strauss

STUDENT SPEAKER’S REMARKS
Brian R. Tracy
Graduating with Juris Doctor

INTRODUCTION OF THE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Andrew L. Strauss

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
The Honorable Frank P. Geraci, J.D.

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Daniel J. Curran

MASTER DEGREES
JURIS DOCTOR DEGREES

HOODING OF CANDIDATES
Jeanette Cox
Professor of Law
Thomas Hagel
Emeritus Professor of Law

BENEDICTION
Kathryn E. Bosomworth
Jacquelyn A. McTigue
Ryan A. Rougeux
Joseph E. Zeis, Jr.
Graduating with Juris Doctor

CLOSING REMARKS
Paul H. Benson

RECESSIONAL
James Pera

Following the ceremony, there will be a reception held at Keller Hall Atrium.

Please remain seated during Recessional.
# DEGREE — MASTER OF LAWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdulaziz Ibrahim Alhaylan</td>
<td>B.S., Al-Imam Muhammad Ibn Saud Islamic University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdullah Abdulsalam Alghamdi</td>
<td>B.S., King Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muedh Zwuir Alsubaie</td>
<td>B.S., Umm al-Qura University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samar Hasan Alzaidi</td>
<td>B.A., Umm al-Qura University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Anne Davis-Brutchen</td>
<td>B.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, M.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagla Tulat Haddad</td>
<td>B.S., Umm al-Qura University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Frederick Leitzinger, III</td>
<td>B.A., St. Mary's University, J.D., St. Mary's University School of Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machelle Stiehl</td>
<td>A.B., University of California, Davis, J.D., University of Dayton School of Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samer Hasan Alzaidi</td>
<td>B.S., King Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulrahman Eid R Alrashdi</td>
<td>B.S., Qassim University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*In Absentia*
DEGREE — JURIS DOCTOR

Ashley Marie Adkinson
Beavercreek, OH
B.B.A., University of Kentucky

Ian M. Angkiangco
San Diego, CA
B.S., California Baptist University

Yasmin Khrystin Appawu
Atlanta, GA
B.A., Spelman College
LL.M., University of Sussex, England

Gillian P. Bateyunga
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
B.A., Earlham College

Jamey Carl Belin
Freeport, PA
B.A., University of Pittsburgh

Milton Lloyd Blackmon, Jr.
Hope Mills, NC
B.A., University of North Carolina
M.B.A., University of South Dakota

Kathryn E. Bosansom
Lexington, KY
B.F.A., University of Evansville

Brock W. Bowers
Bellbrook, OH
B.A., Miami University

Travis Haynes Butchello
Olean, NY
B.A., St. John Fisher College

Andrew Steven Cain
Hamilton, OH
B.A., Earlham College

Timothy Alan Campbell
Pittsburg, KS
B.A., Pittsburg State University
M.A., Pittsburg State University

Nathaniel R. Carl
Dayton, OH
B.A., Covenant College

Mayra E. Carranza
Eagle Pass, TX
B.A., St. Mary's University
B.B.A., St. Mary's University

Janea B. Carter
Xenia, OH
B.A., Central State University
M.B.A., Central Michigan University

Alexander Warren Cloonan
Bellbrook, OH
B.A., Miami University

Chad Dustin Cole
Danville, KY
B.A., Lindsey Wilson College

Aubrey J. Crist
Muncie, IN
B.S., Ball State University

Kyle David Daczka
Moscow, PA
B.A., Lycoming College

Kevin Michael Darnell
Cleveland, OH
B.B.A., Cleveland State University

Deborah Anne Davis-Brutchen
Winchester, IN
B.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
M.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Ryan Joseph DeAngelis
Naples, FL
B.S., Emmanuel College

Susan Marie Deaton
Dayton, OH
B.A., Wright State University

Delia Maye DeBlass
Williamsburg, VA
B.M., Radford University

Ghassan J. Deek
Dayton, OH
B.S., Wright State University

Kassidy Rae Dees
Eminence, KY
B.S., University of Kentucky

Michael Andrew Devore
Knoxville, TN
B.S., East Tennessee State University

David Kramer Duer
Piqua, OH
B.S., University of Cincinnati

Taylor Elswick
Hazard, KY
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University

Cody Russell Ethredge
Pueblo, CO
B.S., Colorado State University-Pueblo

Ashley Danielle Flores
Chicago, IL
B.A., Wheaton College
B.A., Christian Life College

Lindsay Foltz
Monroe, OH
B.S.B.A., Indiana Wesleyan University

David M. Friedman
Dayton, OH
B.S., Excelsior College

Hillary A. Fry
Piqua, OH
B.S., University of Dayton

Andres Ignacio Fuenzalida
Miami, FL
B.A., Florida International University

Anthony Vincent Graber
Sandusky, OH
B.B.A., Ohio University
B.S.S., Ohio University

Rabiah Gul
Queens, NY
B.A., City University of New York

*In Absentia
Sarah Kannard Hignight  
Danville, KY  
B.A., Northern Kentucky University

Tyler J. Hoffer  
Cincinnati, OH  
B.A., University of Cincinnati

Grace C. Hogan  
Hamilton, OH  
B.S., Bowling Green State University

Jasmin J. Hurley  
Leominster, MA  
B.S., United States Military Academy  
M.A., Webster University

James R. Hurt  
Bloomington, IN  
B.A., University of Dayton

Hajar Jouglaf  
Chicago, IL  
B.A., University of Charleston

Matthew Ross Kaplan  
Henrietta, NY  
B.A., State University of New York Oneonta

Joseph R. Kirby  
Ithaca, NY  
B.S., Ithaca College

Nadia Ann Klarr  
Reading, MI  
B.A., Hillsdale College

Lanese Darcelle Layne  
Cincinnati, OH  
B.S., Hampton University

Jeremy M. Lee  
Richmond, IN  
B.A., Indiana University

Tracy Michele Lockhart  
Springfield, OH  
B.A., Wittenberg University

Joshua M. Loya  
El Paso, TX  
B.A., Texas Tech University

Patrick Martin  
Dayton, OH  
B.S., University of Dayton  
M.B.A., University of Dayton

Ryan S. Martin  
Cincinnati, OH  
B.S., Wright State University

Jennie Gear McCollum  
Atlanta, GA  
B.S., South Carolina State University  
M.S., Georgetown University

John McManus  
Memphis, TN  
B.A., University of Memphis

Patrick W. McNulty  
Indianapolis, IN  
B.S., Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis

Jacquelyn A. McTigue  
Elmhurst, IL  
B.A., University of Dayton

Tara Kristen Miller  
Manalapan, NJ  
B.A., Quinnipiac University

Marcus S. Minix, Jr.  
Paintsville, KY  
B.A., Transylvania University

Jennifer Ann Nicholson  
Dayton, OH  
B.S., University of Louisville

Goodman C. Onyilagha  
Little Rock, AR  
B.S., University of Saskatchewan, Canada  
M.B.A., University of Arkansas at Little Rock

Jacqueline I. Painter  
Indianapolis, IN  
B.A., Indiana University

Mark Robert Phillips  
Boonville, IN  
B.S., University of Southern Indiana

Jack Alan Pook  
Washington Township, OH  
B.A., State University of New York at Binghamton  
M.Ed., Wright State University

Sean R. Porter  
Chagrin Falls, OH  
B.A., Ohio State University

Cassie Marie Quinn  
Salem, WS  
B.A., Ball State University

Kathryn Alyse Rettich  
Germantown, OH  
B.S., Indiana Institute of Technology  
M.B.A., University of Dayton

Ryan A. Rougeux  
Louisville, KY  
B.A., Centre College

Kayla Elise Rowe  
Dayton, OH  
B.A., Oakwood University

Jordan T. Russell  
York, PA  
B.A., Towson University

Katarina V. Schmidt  
Columbus, OH  
B.A., American University of Paris, France

Robert B. Schwenk, Jr.  
Leroy, OH  
B.S., Lake Erie College

Katherine Elisabeth Clare Simons  
Brazil, IN  
B.A., Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College

Michael James Smith  
East Amherst, NY  
B.S., State University of New York at Oswego

Michelle Thompson Sundgaard  
Chicago, IL  
B.A., Saint Xavier University

*In Absentia
Mina N. Tadrus  
Orlando, FL  
B.A., University of Central Florida  
M.A., American Military University

Brian Richard Tracy  
Cincinnati, OH  
B.A., Northern Kentucky University

Levon Vardanyan  
Yerevan, Armenia  
B.A., St. Lawrence University

Bethany M. Walker  
Dayton, OH  
B.S., Wright State University

Brian C. Walton  
Beaver Creek, OH  
B.A., Ferrum College  
M.A., Wright State University

Brandon Kurt Wilder  
Macon, GA  
B.S., University of Louisville

Gabriel Mark Winkle  
Winchester, IN  
B.A., Butler University

Alexandra Elizabeth Winters  
Middletown, OH  
B.A., Miami University  
M.S.W., Ohio University

Joseph Eugene Zeis, Jr.  
Centerville, OH  
B.S.A.E., United States Air Force Academy  
M.S., National Defense University  
M.S.A.E., Air Force Institute of Technology

*In Absentia*
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
GRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
12:00–12:30 P.M.

FIRST FLIGHT SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Gabriella Aguilera
Matthew Morris
Timothy Schroeder
Gillian Taylor
Willie L. Morris, Ill — Director

ORDER OF EXERCISES
12:45 P.M.

PRESIDING
Daniel J. Curran
President of the University

PRELUDE
James Pera

PROCESSIONAL

INTRODUCTION
Paul H. Benson
Interim Provost

INVOCATION
Crystal C. Sullivan
Director of Campus Ministry

POSTING OF THE COLORS
Andrew Caldwell
Laura Callaghan
Michael Engel
Derek McGrew
Army ROTC

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Dana J. Clark
Graduating in Music

WELCOMING REMARKS
Steven D. Cobb
Chair, Board of Trustees

PRESIDENT’S REMARKS
Daniel J. Curran

PROVOST’S REMARKS
Paul H. Benson

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Daniel J. Curran

DOCTORAL DEGREES
GRADUATE AND
SPECIALIST DEGREES
Paul M. Vanderburgh
Associate Provost for
Graduate Academic Affairs

CLOSING REMARKS
Paul H. Benson

BENEDICTION
Rev. James F. Fitz, S.M.
Vice President for Mission and Rector

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
ANTHEM
Justin C. Padmore
Graduating in Music

RECESSIONAL
James Pera

Please remain seated during Recessional.
DOCTORAL DEGREES
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Jason L. Pierce  Paul M. Vanderburgh
Dean  Associate Provost,
        Graduate Academic Affairs

DEGREE — DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN BIOLOGY

Eric M. Camino
Kettering, OH
B.S., University of Dayton

Rachel E. McNeish
Kettering, OH
B.S., Millersville University
M.S., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Terrestrial-Aquatic Connections: Riparian Invasion by Lonicera Maackii Drives Shifts in Aquatic Biota and Ecosystem Processes”

DEGREE — DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN THEOLOGY

Daniel Edwin Martin
Burlington, KY
B.S., Georgetown University
M.A., Saint Meinrad School of Theology
Dissertation: “Institutional Innovator: Sargent Shriver’s Life as an Engaged Catholic and as an Active Liberal”

*In Absentia
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Kevin R. Kelly  Paul M. Vanderburgh
Dean  Associate Provost,
Graduate Academic Affairs

DEGREE — DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Jennifer Lynn Castellani
Clifton Park, NY
B.A., Cedarville University
M.A., Argosy University

Savio Dennis Franco
Mumbai, India
B.A., University of Mumbai, India
M.B.A., Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts of India

Jason Ray Inkrott
Tipp City, OH
B.A., University of Dayton
B.S.E., University of Dayton
M.S.E., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Predicting Passage of New-Money Operating Levy Subsequent to Passage of Bond Issue”

Carl Robert Metzger
Grove City, OH
B.A., Bluffton University
M.S.E., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Problem Verification Among Experienced Superintendents in Northwest Ohio”

Michael Edward Moore
Bradford, OH
B.S.E., University of Dayton
M.S.E., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Frequency and Difficulty of Problems Reported by Novice School District Superintendents in Ohio”

Beth Anne Wyandt
Dayton, OH
B.S.E., University of Dayton
M.S.E., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Teachers’ Dispositions toward the Ohio Teacher Evaluation System”

*In Absentia
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Eddy M. Rojas  Paul M. Vanderburgh
Dean  Associate Provost,
       Graduate Academic Affairs

DEGREE — DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ELECTRO-OPTICS

Long Wang
Shenzhen, China
B.E., Xidian University, China
M.S.E.O., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Fiber Based Mode Locked Fiber Laser Using Kerr Effect”

DEGREE — DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Hamdi Eltayib Abdelbagi
Miamisburg, OH
B.S., Wright State University
M.S., Wright State University
Dissertation: “FPGA-Based Coherent Doppler Processor for Marine Radar Applications”

Tarig Abobaker Algadey
Sirte, Libya
B.T., Higher Institute of Industry, Libya
M., Academy of Postgraduate Studies, Libya
Dissertation: “Investigation of Negative Refractive Index in Isotropic Chiral Metamaterials Under First and Second-Order Material Dispersion With and Without Conductive Loss”

Tanvir Atahary
Dhaka, Bangladesh
B.S., University of Dhaka, Bangladesh
M.S., University of Dhaka, Bangladesh
Dissertation: “Acceleration of Cognitive Domain Ontologies”

Joseph Clinton French
Springboro, OH
B.S., University of Missouri-Rolla
M.S., University of Missouri-Rolla
Dissertation: “Fixed-Point Image Orthorectification Algorithms for Reduced Computational Cost”

Md Raqibul Hasan
Dhaka, Bangladesh
B.S., Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology, Bangladesh
M.S.E.E., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Memristor Based Low Power High Throughput Circuits and Systems Design”

*In Absentia
Patrick Charles Hytla
Washington Township, OH
B.E.E., University of Dayton
M.S.E.E., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Multi-Ratio Fusion Change Detection Framework with Adaptive Statistical Thresholding”

Abdulmajid Abdussalam Mrebit
Aljabel Algarbi, Libya
B., Al-Tahadi University, Libya
M.S., Al-Fateh University, Libya
Dissertation: “The Probability of Detection Improvement Inside the Fusion Area Via Scan Rate Regulation of a Two Radar System”

Ali H. Nassib
Dayton, OH
B.S., Ohio State University
M.S., Wright State University
Dissertation: “Isar Target Reconstruction Via Dipole Modeling”

Shu Wang
Beijing, China
B.C.E., University of Dayton
M.S.E.E., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Experimental Investigation of New Inductor Topologies”

Zhenyu Yang
Dongtai, China
B.S., Nanjing University, China
M.S., St Joseph’s University
Dissertation: “Smartphone-Based Optical Sensing”

MATERIALS ENGINEERING
Ryan Daniel Snyder
Dayton, OH
B.S., University of Dayton
M.S.M.E., University of Dayton
Dissertation: “Combinatorial Analysis of Thermoelectric Materials Using Pulsed Laser Deposition”

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Ali A. Saeid
Tobruk, Libya
B., Omar Al-Mukhtar University, Libya
M.S., Al-Fateh University, Libya
Dissertation: “Modeling the Progressive Damage in Biomimetic Composite Sandwich T-Joints”

*In Absentia
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HEALTH SCIENCES
Kevin R. Kelly
Dean

Paul M. Vanderburgh
Associate Provost,
Graduate Academic Affairs

DEGREE — DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Colton Lee Adkins
West Portsmouth, OH
B.S., Shawnee State University
Alicia Charissa Baker
Dayton, OH
B.A., Emory University
Collin Everett Brown
Waynesburg, OH
B.S., Mount St. Joseph University
Jacqueline Rose Bucci
Tallmadge, OH
B.S.E., University of Dayton
Aimee Elizabeth Carpenter
Westlake, OH
B.S.E., Wittenberg University
Angelena T. Claudia
Toledo, OH
B.S., Wake Forest University
Sarah Rutherford Collier
Cincinnati, OH
B.S., Otterbein University
Elizabeth Mary DePalma
Lima, OH
B.S., Ohio Northern University
Zachary J. Gerber
Payne, OH
B.S., Mount St. Joseph University
Jenna Kate-Marie Gordon
Payne, OH
B.S., Ohio University
Patrick Hart
Rocky River, OH
B.S., Miami University
Carlie Sue Henzler
Sandusky, OH
B.S.E., University of Akron
Jacob Matthew Hinton
Columbus, OH
B.S.E., Ohio State University
Dwayne Aaron Holland
Kettering, OH
B.S., Purdue University
Jessica Ashley Hyland
Centerville, OH
B.S., Ohio State University
Keith No Lamping
Vandalia, OH
B.S., Ohio State University
Matthew Alan Linstedt
Harrisburg, PA
B.A., Messiah College
Kendra Jackalyn Lucas
Dayton, OH
B.S., Kettering College of Medical Arts
Melissa Rose McCann
Chicago, IL
B.S., University of Michigan
Douglas J. McIntyre
Kalida, OH
B.S.E., University of Dayton
Leah C. Meyer
Goshen, IN
B.S., Indiana University South Bend
Lucas H. Miller
Wadsworth, OH
B.S., University of Toledo
Stephanie Nicole Moeller
South Charleston, OH
B.S., Wright State University
Daniel N. Mueller
Macedonia, OH
B.S.E., University of Dayton
Qasim A. Rizvi
Dayton, OH
B.S., University of Dayton
Kevin Timothy Royce
Grand Rapids, MI
B.S., Central Michigan University
Lauren Beth Rubenstein
Cincinnati, OH
B.S., Indiana University Bloomington
Elizabeth Jane Samuelson
Urbana, OH
B.S., Ohio State University
Chad Philip Schumann
Celina, OH
B.S., Marian University
Patrick Joseph Sharkey
Vandalia, OH
B.S., Ohio State University
Emily Katherine Stewart
Westlake, OH
B.S., University of Toledo
James G. Swanson
Dayton, OH
B.S., University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
Amanda R. Watamaniuk
Dayton, OH
B.S., Utah State University
Kelsey Lynn Waterman
Celina, OH
B.A., Notre Dame College
Ashley M. Zappia
Granger, IN
B.S., Miami University

*In Absentia
GRADUATE DEGREES
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Jason L. Pierce               Paul M. Vanderburgh
Dean                        Associate Provost,
                           Graduate Academic Affairs

DEGREE — MASTER OF ARTS

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Jeremy Tyler Schwob         * Sarah Allison Michelle Wilhoit
Fenton, MO                   Dayton, OH

COMMUNICATION
Xinsi Chen                Melissa M. Hughes               Chelsea Lee Randall
Kaifeng, China             Arlington Heights, IL           Bellbrook, OH
Alexandria Lauren Digby   Xueying Luo                   Laura A. Seroka
Fostoria, OH               Wuhan, China                  Miamisburg, OH
Allison Elizabeth Heraty   Beth Cherryholmes Miller     Yinan Yang
Lake in the Hills, IL      Centerville, OH               Zhengzhou, China

ENGLISH
Latifah Abdulaziz N. Alaskar Breann Janel Bourelle Ghadeer Baker M. Ibrahim
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia        Tipp City, OH                Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Shatha Abdullah Alhubail   Erin Ashley Castelbuono  Kathleen Groves Maciulewicz
Qatif, Saudi Arabia         Dayton, OH                  Monroe, OH
Wayel Azmeh                Stacie Lee Covington       Bridget A. Shingleton
Dayton, OH                  Dayton, OH                  Dayton, OH
Lisa M. Bales              Samar Muftah Elemam
Kettering, OH

PASTORAL MINISTRY
* Rebecca Ann Scherrer
Dayton, OH

PSYCHOLOGY
Christine Kershaw           * Angela L. Receveur
Abington, PA                Floyds Knobs, IN

THEOLOGICAL STUDIES
Bertram Francis Donley      Mark J. Gore
Dayton, OH                  Toledo, OH

*In Absentia
DEGREE — MASTER OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
Trinetri Ainavolu
Warangal, India
Soundarya Lipika Anasurya
Hyderabad, India
Wangyufan Gong
Huzhou, China
Srikanth Govindappa
Chikballapur, India
Shen Hu
Xi’an, China
Divya Kaki Reddy
Hyderabad, India
Sumanth Kanukuntla
Warangal, India
Stephen Glen Korenewych
Wickliffe, OH
QiuCheng Li
Shanghai, China
Xinzhong Lu
Shanghai, China
* Manideep Manchana
Warangal, India
Rahul Reddy Mendu
Hyderabad, India
Sai Swatej
Nizamabad, India
Mohammed Ahmed Mohammed Shantal
Sebha, Libya
Jayanth Reddy Thippana
Telangana, India
Aghamarshana Vuthaluru
Hyderabad, India
Yu Xia
Shenyang, China
Zhou Yu
Qingdao, China
Jiannan Zhang
Shenyang, China

DEGREE — MASTER OF FINANCIAL MATHEMATICS
Wenyan Lu
Shanghai, China
Jia Song
Shanghai, China

DEGREE — MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Rainah F. Kasten-Payerle
Dayton, OH
Cordell Lamon Williams
Dayton, OH
Rachel Phillips Yoho
Cincinnati, OH

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE
BIOLOGY
Kyle P. McGrail
Dayton, OH

CHEMISTRY
Jun Chen
Jiangyin, China
Kaiyu Li
Feicheng, China
Mengyu Wang
Beijing, China

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Hanan G.A. Atetalla
Albyda, Libya
James P. Stewart
Kettering, OH
Brandon L. Thornton
Dayton, OH

*In Absentia
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Paul M. Bobrowski  
Dean

Paul M. Vanderburgh  
Associate Provost,  
Graduate Academic Affairs

DEGREES — BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

William Beveridge Borst  
Arlington Heights, IL  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)

Jamila Aisha Briscoe  
Dayton, OH  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)  
Cum Laude  
University Honors

Nicholas John Fiore  
Des Plaines, IL  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)

Elizabeth Eiga Grandi  
Burlington, WI  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting/Spanish)  
Magna Cum Laude

Jacob R. Houk  
Broadview Heights, OH  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting/Entrepreneurship)

Shannon Marie Murphy  
Hinckley, OH  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)

David Alan Nowak  
Broadview Heights, OH  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting/Finance)  
Summa Cum Laude

Sean William O’Grady  
Ada, MI  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)  
Magna Cum Laude

James Robert Ott  
Arlington Heights, IL  
(B.S.B.A., Finance/Accounting)

Rachel Lee Rodriguez  
Elmhurst, IL  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)

Trevor R. Rosenbaum  
Beavercreek, OH  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)  
Cum Laude

Joseph Thomas Staley  
Piqua, OH  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)  
Magna Cum Laude  
Chaminade Scholar

Austin J. Stefan  
Rochester Hills, MI  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting)

Matthew Joseph Steinbrunner  
Saint Henry, OH  
(B.S.B.A., Accounting/Finance)  
Magna Cum Laude

DEGREE — MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Grant Oliver Cooper  
Springboro, OH

Erin M. Crotty  
Bellbrook, OH

Qiao Gao  
Kunming, China

Xiaoqi Guan  
Dalian, China

Matthew H. Harper  
Brecksville, OH

Stephan Patrik Heider  
Stuttgart, Germany

Jakob Werner Heins  
Farchant, Germany

Nicole M. Hinkebein  
Saint Louis, MO

Rocco Xavier Richard Huber  
Pfaffenhofen, Germany

Andrea Jacob  
Untermeitingen, Germany

John W. Lynch  
Springfield, OH

Brendon J. Marting  
Kettering, OH

Derek Steven Menard  
Tipp City, OH  
* Kristen D. Rice  
Troy, OH  
* Dennis C. Stammen  
Brookville, OH

Dazhao Sun  
Jinan, China

Yijia Sun  
Wuhan, China

Ning Xu  
Zhuhai, China

* In Absentia
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Eddy M. Rojas  
Dean

Paul M. Vanderburgh  
Associate Provost, 
Graduate Academic Affairs

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

Hassan Ali A. Aleisa  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Monisha Sai Karnati  
Ponnur, India

Zoheb Hussain Mohammed  
Hyderabad, India

Saikrishna Dandamudi  
Hyderabad, India

Sai Dinakar Reddy Konda  
Secunderabad, India

Keting Pan  
Nanjing, China

Robert Tyler Edwards  
Centerville, OH

Amulya Lomte  
Secunderabad, India

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BIOENGINEERING

Thomas Lee Bennett  
Dayton, OH

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Syed Ali Akmal  
Karachi, Pakistan

Rachel M. Krabacher  
Dayton, OH

Kui Wang  
Wuhan, China

Srikar Pramod Kumar Dudi  
Visakhapatnam, India

Reshma Chowdary Manukonda  
Guntur, India

Nawrs Sultan Zhmoul  
Sabrata, Libya

* Phillip Thomas Hagerty  
Dayton, OH

Rachel H. Rai  
Dayton, OH

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Thaar Saad Alqahtani  
Alkharij, Saudi Arabia

Chanakya Reddy Kondam  
Karimnagar, India

Kyle A. Spoelker  
Cincinnati, OH

* Venkata Subbarao Bayareddy  
Ongole, India

David Samuel Robinson  
Tipp City, OH

Sridhar Rao Vala  
Hyderabad, India

Long Xing Dong  
Xiaogan City, China

Iván Armando Rodríguez Del Rio  
Dayton, OH

Tyler D. Waldron  
Waterville, OH

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Mohammed Imran Ahmed  
Hyderabad, India

Venkata Sai Ram Pratap Bolla  
Hyderabad, India

Yi-Te Chu  
Hsinchu City, Taiwan

Saad Hussain Alshahrani  
Bishah, Saudi Arabia

Alexander James Boytim  
Springboro, OH

Motaz Mohammad Deebes  
Madinah, Saudi Arabia

Kaushik Annam  
Hyderabad, India

David Eugene Brendel  
Dayton, OH

Pranathi Gona  
Hyderabad, India

Prathusha Bodhanker  
Nirmal, India

Kelly Anne Cashion  
Carlisle, PA

* Sagarika Gunjari  
Nizamabad, India

*In Absentia
Chethan Kanth Jalli  
Guntur District, India  

Teja Juloori  
Hyderabad, India  

Harish Reddy Kakanuri  
Hyderabad, India  

Hariprasad Kandhiraju  
Khammam, India  

Raviteja Kanneboina  
Hyderabad, India  

Bhanu Raghavendra Rao Kollimarla  
Vijayawada, India  

Naga Sai Babu Kongara  
Vijayawada, India  

Kang Li  
Nanjing, China  

Harsha Maduri  
Karimnagar, India  

Sadha Shiva Siddhanth Pasham  
Hyderabad, India  

Ganesh Pati  
Manuguru, India  

Jonathan D. Power  
Fairborn, OH  

Prashanth Ramagiri  
Hyderabad, India  

Manoj Kumar Sharma  
Jamshepur, India  

Andrew David Thompson  
West Alexandria, OH  

Sai Lakshmi Vasireddy  
Guntur, India  

Bin Zhang  
Nanjing, China  

Yu Bai  
Luoyang, China  

Michael Laurence Buzbee  
Mapleton, UT  

Bradley Ryan DeShano  
Poulsbo, WA  

Yining Liu  
Dalian, China  

Yangfei Shen  
Wuhan, China  

Yun Zhao  
Weifang, China  

Sichao Zhou  
Zhangjiakou, China  

Fahad Zabin Alajmi  
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia  

Abdulelh Fahad Almeney  
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia  

Yazeed Nasser Mohammed Alzaaqi  
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia  

Hosam Abdullah Alzahrani  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia  

Nabil N. Challita (Dual Degrees)  
Adma, Lebanon  

David Charles Englehart  
San Diego, CA  

Melissa Christine Hersey  
Kettering, OH  

Troy R. Hinson  
Riverside, OH  

Hitham Ibrahim  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia  

Durgabhavani Koteru  
Bangalore, India  

Yuning Ma  
Panjin, China  

Maruthi Manoj Madhavapeddy  
Kadapa, India  

Amanda Nicole Mazzurco (Dual Degrees)  
Chesterland, OH  

Jonathan Robert Meyer  
Shaker Heights, OH  

Noor Waheed Shisha  
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia  

Brice Dwain Erik Virell  
Portland, OR  

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT  

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT SCIENCE  

Amani Mahmoud Alzubaidi  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia  

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRO-OPTICS  

In Absentia
DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MATERIALS ENGINEERING

Kevin T. Cunningham  
Centerville, OH  
* Rui Ding  
Wuhu, China  
Allison M. Ecker (Dual Degrees)  
Batavia, OH  
Tseng-Hsiang Ho  
Taiichung City, Taiwan  
Jeffrey Josken  
Liberty Township, OH  
Sophia Mary Lauwers  
Beavercreek, OH  
Junye Li  
Beijing, China  
Frank William Lieghley Jr.  
South Vienna, OH  
Bradley Scott Parke Potter  
Cincinnati, OH  
Hugh M. Quill IV  
Kettering, OH  
Randall Edward Stevenson  
Beavercreek, OH  
Andrew Martin Stine  
Simsbury, CT  
Kristopher B. Warner  
Greenville, OH  
Yutong Wu  
Xi’an, China  
Xiaopan Zhang  
Sichuan, China

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Mamatha Gupta Ainapuram  
Tandur, India  
Thamer Abdulhadi Alasseri  
Dammam, Saudi Arabia  
Ali Sulaiman Alsagri  
Buraydah, Saudi Arabia  
Vamsi Atmakur  
Hyderabad, India  
Pradeep Reddy Ayyappavandla  
Mahabubnagar, India  
Matthew C. Boehle  
Blanchester, OH  
Sanjeev Chaluvadi  
Vijayawada, India  
Ashwini Chowdavarapu  
Warangal, India  
Xinyu Cui  
Shenyang, China  
Solomon George Duning  
Bellbrook, OH  
Yamuna Reddy Gurram  
Hyderabad, India  
Vijay Krishna Jayaprakash  
Trichy, India  
Shanthan Reddy Kakulavaram  
Hyderabad, India  
* Goutham Rao Kanjerla  
Warangal, India  
Yichen Li  
China  
Sivashankar Manoharan  
Chennai, India  
* Sreeramy Movva  
Hyderabad, India  
Jordan Azariah Nader  
Cincinnati, OH  
Brenna Maureen Nowacki  
Uniontown, OH  
Xujun Peng  
Shanghai, China  
Kyle Daniel Shimmin  
Dayton, OH  
Avinash Sunkari  
Hyderabad, India  
Ahmed Imtiaz Uddin  
Hyderabad, India  
Tejeswar Reddy Velpucharla  
Hyderabad, India  
Pranitha Yaddlapalli  
Hyderabad, India  
Chi Zhang  
Dalian, China

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN RENEWABLE AND CLEAN ENERGY

Jabrel A. Abdoalqadr Abrahem  
Albyda, Libya  
Anas Mohammed Alwatban  
Buraydah, Saudi Arabia  
* Terrence John Corrigan Jr.  
Rocky River, OH  
William Louis Fennessy  
Wilmington, OH  
Hengameh Hamidi  
Centerville, OH  
* Naga Bhavya Kancheti  
Krishna District, India  
Tulio Marcondes Moreira  
Belo Horizonte, Brazil  
Bertil Djiomo Ngueguim  
Dayton, OH  
Linh M. Nguyen  
Orlando, FL  
Karen Filippo Reiszel Pereira  
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  
Brian Randall Selander  
Cincinnati, OH  
Marco Antero Rodrigues Silva Filho  
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  
Marcos Eduardo Rossetti Soares  
Curitiba, Brazil  
Robert D. Stachler  
Bloomfield Hills, MI  
Prashanth Subburum  
Theni, India  
Alain Tayoun  
Kfarahbab, Lebanon  
Chandra Harsha Theegela  
Visakhapatnam, India  
Zachary Michael Valigowsky  
Dayton, OH  
Björn Oliver Winter  
Wolfsburg, Germany

*In Absentia
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HEALTH SCIENCES
Kevin R. Kelly
Dean

Paul M. Vanderburgh
Associate Provost,
Graduate Academic Affairs

DEGREE — EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST
Michael Ryan Crenshaw
Mason, OH

DEGREE — MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Toni S. Adams
Dayton, OH

Joi Devon Adell
Columbus, OH

Wasayf F. Alanazi
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Afnan Ali Alawad
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Amal Metab Albrani
Madinah, Saudi Arabia

Tariq Abdulaziz A. Albusais
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Stacy Marie Alderman
Columbus, OH

Wallaq Hamad Elhasoon
Jubail, Saudi Arabia

Amani Alodwani
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Fatimah Mohammed S. Alqahtani
Abha, Saudi Arabia

Marwa Khaled Alsait
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Stephen Matthew Anticoli
Waynesville, OH

Stephanie Gardenia Arambula
Bourbonnais, IL

Nereus Auguste
Castries, Saint Lucia

Lauren Christine Bils
Bowling Green, OH

Jasmine Birdsong
Dayton, OH

Cara Bonasorte Boettner
Hilliard, OH

Andrew F. Brown
Worthington, OH

* Brittny Leigh Brown
West Carrollton, OH

Cori-Ann Brown
Westerville, OH

Amanda Kristine Burr
Portsmouth, OH

Jessica Lynn Buscemi
Columbus, OH

Jessica Denise Buschur
Dayton, OH

* Amber Paige Case
Westerville, OH

Alexandra Lee Cassens
Columbus, OH

Natalie Lewis Chilinsky
Columbus, OH

Anthony Clemens
Fairborn, OH

Stephany Nicole Cobb
Centerville, OH

Leah Elizabeth Coghlan
Dayton, OH

Ana Emilia Cristina Collazo
Gaylord, MI

Patrice Comoe
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

Kaiyang Cong
Shenyang, China

Victoria Rose Cook
Columbus, OH

Kathryn L. Cooke
Northbrook, IL

Fiona Shay Leidig Corner
Monterey, CA

Anna Louise Crellin
Kettering, OH

Annette Melissa Crowell
Columbus, OH

Kelsey Marie Damato
Grove City, OH

Leah Nicole Davis
Lancaster, OH

Shanon Celesté Davis
Columbus, OH

Courtney Lanese Dean
Westerville, OH

Patrick A. Delisio
Lancaster, OH

Ashley N. Donaugh
Westerville, OH

Courtney Danielle Dortch
Dayton, OH

Nicole Jean Duffy
Pickerington, OH

* Brittny Nicole Edwards
Troy, OH

Tracy Michelle Elzy
Columbus, OH

Angela Marie Evans
Miamisburg, OH

* Jennifer L. Fee
Ashburn, VA

Aaron Patrick Fister
Tipp City, OH

Emily Marie Foster
North Royaltan, OH

*In Absentia
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Racheal M. Foster</td>
<td>Kettering, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerrod Brian Fry</td>
<td>Centerville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Nicole Fuller</td>
<td>Grove City, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Helene Gallup</td>
<td>Morenci, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Diane Gentner</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.A. Gerity</td>
<td>Dublin, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer A.E. Gonzalez</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Leigh Haney</td>
<td>Kettering, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Howard Harper III</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda L. Harris</td>
<td>Kettering, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Carmickle Heistand</td>
<td>Germantown, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Millefolie Heithaus</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Gwendolyn Hirtzinger</td>
<td>Troy, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karoline E. Hoffman</td>
<td>Naperville, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria D. Homan</td>
<td>New Bremen, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiung Yi Huang</td>
<td>Kaohsiung, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Grace Hungerford</td>
<td>Waynesville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candace Antoinette Jackson</td>
<td>Westerville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Marie Jacobs</td>
<td>Marysville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Vincent Jarzynka</td>
<td>Jackson, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg Alan Johnson</td>
<td>Bellefontaine, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Patrick Kearns</td>
<td>Prospect, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Lee Keller</td>
<td>Kettering, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Michelle Klay</td>
<td>Centerville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Michael Kowalski</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Steven Krickenbarger</td>
<td>Arcanum, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia A. Kukura</td>
<td>Columbus Station, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Nicole Kutter</td>
<td>Eaton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Grace Lane</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Gallagher Loftin</td>
<td>Mooresville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carissa Nicole Lopez</td>
<td>Beavercreek, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Diantha Massie</td>
<td>Laurelville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Renee Mathews</td>
<td>Canal Winchester, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Renee McCafferty</td>
<td>Roanoke, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia L. McGrath</td>
<td>Dublin, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Lee McGuane</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Alan Mendenhall</td>
<td>Leavittsburg, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison M. Miller</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Scott Miller</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Marie Monnin</td>
<td>Sidney, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew J. Morrow</td>
<td>Muncie, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deidra Marie Muse</td>
<td>Pickerington, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Nicole Nalls</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Elizabeth Neverman</td>
<td>Dublin, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Michelle Pammer</td>
<td>Groveport, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross E. Parker</td>
<td>Troy, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail C. Phillips</td>
<td>West Chester, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Mark Pohl</td>
<td>Lansing, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Dawn Polak</td>
<td>Hilliard, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles G. Pressel</td>
<td>Centerville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallory Susanne Randall</td>
<td>Brookville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Rini</td>
<td>Strongsville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cizelle Maria Rodrigues</td>
<td>Mumbai, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nakita Mariano Saxon</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Jane Sirmans</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie F. Sliver</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet Alan Smelko II</td>
<td>Enon, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stavroula Constantina Soulas</td>
<td>Blacklick, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail M. Spaeth</td>
<td>Fairfield, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chastity Cherelle Speaks</td>
<td>Canal Winchester, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Sponseller</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany T. Stout</td>
<td>Fremont, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Stukkie</td>
<td>Vandalia, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conor Owen Sullivan</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max D. Sullivan</td>
<td>Beachwood, OH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*In Absentia*
Stacie Sue Swanton  
Saginaw, MI

Tessa J. Terrell  
Dayton, OH

Kelly Michelle Thomas  
Kettering, OH

Sharon Ann Thompson  
Mason, OH

Lauren Kristin Van Tuyl  
Hilliard, OH

* Megan Elizabeth Watkins  
Jersey City, NJ

Zachary Douglas Watson  
Sidney, OH

* Lindsay N. Wiggins  
Kettering, OH

Megan Lynette Williams  
Sidney, OH

Hannah Katurah Williamson  
Dayton, OH

Scott E. Wilson  
Columbus, OH

Chanel M. Winston  
Dayton, OH

Mei Yu  
Nanchang, China

Karen Sue Zechar  
Dayton, OH

*In Absentia
9:00–9:30 A.M.

FIRST FLIGHT SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Gabriella Aguilera
Matthew Morris
Timothy Schroeder
Gillian Taylor
Willie L. Morris, III — Director

ORDER OF EXERCISES
9:45 A.M.

PRESIDING
Daniel J. Curran
President of the University

PRELUDEx
James Pera

PROCESIONAL

INTRODUCTION
Paul H. Benson
Interim Provost

INVOCATION
Crystal C. Sullivan
Director of Campus Ministry

POSTING OF THE COLORS
Ruben Delgado
Logan Holbrook
Matthew Kern
Michael Wagner
Army ROTC

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Alissa L. Plenzler
Graduating in Music Performance

WELCOMING REMARKS
Steven D. Cobb
Chair, Board of Trustees

STUDENT SPEAKER’S REMARKS
Michael R. Brill
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Paul M. Bobrowski
Dean
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Kevin R. Kelly
Dean

School of Engineering
Eddy M. Rojas
Dean

CLOSING REMARKS
Paul H. Benson

BENEDICTION
Rev. James F. Fitz, S.M.
Vice President for Mission and Rector

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ANTHEM
Francis A. Brown
Graduating in Music Performance

RECESSIONAL
James Pera

Please remain seated during Recessional.
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Jason L. Pierce
Dean

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF ARTS

AMERICAN STUDIES

Krista Elizabeth Bondi
Port Barrington, IL
  Summa Cum Laude
  Chaminade Scholar
  Core Program
  University Honors with Distinction

Christina Marie Haskell
Mount Prospect, IL
  Cum Laude
  Core Program
  University Honors

ART HISTORY

Abigail Houston Meenan
Evanston, IL

Brittany Anna Pfeifer
Northwood, OH

COMMUNICATION

Grace Catherine Ahern
Libertyville, IL

Kathryn Elizabeth Albertino
Strongsville, OH
  Cum Laude

Grace Bauer Armstrong
Saint Louis, MO

Kelcey Elizabeth Batzer
West Hempstead, NY

Samuel Thomas Bennett
Carmel, IN

Emily Lucille Bensman
Sidney, OH

Jacqueline Margaret Berardi
Highland Park, IL
  Cum Laude

Cosette Ann Bergin
Chicago, IL

* Samuel F. Bertrams
  Dayton, OH

Helen Marie Bickett
Chagrin Falls, OH
  Magna Cum Laude

Connor Scott Bland
Castle Rock, CO

Katherine Ann Boeckman
Dayton, OH
  Magna Cum Laude

Daniel William Bolton
Wilmette, IL

Kimberly Marie Brinati
Arlington Heights, IL

Samual Lee Brunner
Fort Collins, CO

Jessica Rose Budisch
Wheaton, IL

Joseph David Buffo
Chicago, IL

Alexis Catherine Burchfield
Van Wert, OH
  Magna Cum Laude

Alexandra Jessie Carolan
Glenview, IL

Molly Patricia Cason
Silver Spring, MD

Kevin William Cavallaro
Loveland, OH

Caroline Mary Ciaccinhi
Fairview, PA

Cassidy Elizabeth Colarik
Akron, OH
  Cum Laude

Samantha Maureen Cook
Lake Zurich, IL

Kathleen Erin Cooney
Avon Lake, OH

Caroline Ann Crabtree
Medfield, MA
  Magna Cum Laude

Madeline Ann Doman
Birmingham, MI

Kathleen O’Hare Donovan
Roselle, IL

Katelyn Michelle Dornbach
Cincinnati, OH

Thomas Aaron Eyre
Bryan, OH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Rae Fell</td>
<td>Ada, OH</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Christopher Fontaine</td>
<td>Grosse Pointe Park, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Sommer Fredian</td>
<td>Western Springs, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Aaron Gamble</td>
<td>Enon, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Margaret Gauen</td>
<td>Western Springs, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison McWilliams Gauthier</td>
<td>Lake Zurich, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa Lorraine Gough</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April M. Graham</td>
<td>Riverside, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Margaret Grochocinski</td>
<td>Evergreen Park, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey L. Harchaoui</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Jerome Harrison</td>
<td>Avon, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Susan Hauenstein</td>
<td>Wooster, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anjali Madhura Haury</td>
<td>Hilliard, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marie Hayden</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Mary Hess</td>
<td>Frisco, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Bradley Hoke</td>
<td>Columbus Township, MI</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Anne Ivan</td>
<td>Canton, OH</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Camille Jendryk</td>
<td>Wheaton, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Elizabeth Jensen</td>
<td>Wheeling, IL</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Christine Kane</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Catherine Keck</td>
<td>Avon Lake, OH</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra L. Kern</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Marie Kill</td>
<td>Evergreen Park, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karoline Rose Klump</td>
<td>Glen Ellyn, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen Irene Knoelke</td>
<td>Western Springs, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara H. Konow</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Ann Kozich</td>
<td>Troy, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Ann Kretzschmar</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Kathleen Krupp</td>
<td>Manchester, MO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Joseph Lannon</td>
<td>Palatine, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gannon Lavins</td>
<td>Hudson, OH</td>
<td>Core Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Megan Lewis</td>
<td>Vandalia, OH</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Nichole Loiars</td>
<td>Winter Springs, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Rebecca Malone</td>
<td>Arlington Heights, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Joan Maloney</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerri Elizabeth Marks</td>
<td>Hebron, KY</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Lynn Martz</td>
<td>Hudson, OH</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhiannon Marie Buniao Matuszak</td>
<td>Palatine, IL</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Ryan McAdams</td>
<td>North Bend, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline E. McCormack</td>
<td>Springfield, IL</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Brady McElhenny</td>
<td>Mason, OH</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Elizabeth McKinney</td>
<td>Kingston, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantina Bradshaw Miller</td>
<td>Bethesda, MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Patrick Mills</td>
<td>Saint Louis, MO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Rose Mitchell</td>
<td>Lake Forest, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony Angelina Munday</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Paige Orban</td>
<td>Troy, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Michael O’Toole</td>
<td>North Canton, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Marie Perillo</td>
<td>Aurora, IL</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Douglas Peterson</td>
<td>Toledo, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Calabro Pozniak</td>
<td>Millis, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Edward Pugh</td>
<td>Novato, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Monica Quinn</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDIES**

**Milton Tyrone Alston**  
Lawrenceville, GA

**Dashay Kamari Berry-Purnell**  
Chicago, IL

**Andrew Michael Boman**  
Montvale, NJ  
*Commissioned in the United States Army*

**Christian Alexander Bondra**  
Highland Heights, OH

**Baylie Kathleen Caulfield**  
Lake Bluff, IL

**Sean Matthew Desrosiers**  
Glenwood, MD  
*Core Program*

**Kelsey Leann Durham**  
Tipp City, OH

**Meggie Marie Fahrner**  
Plainfield, IL  
*Magna Cum Laude*

**Christopher A. Flores**  
Chicago, IL

**Eric Joseph Gavin**  
Lawrenceburg, IN  
*Cum Laude*
Todd Swan Hansen  
Northbrook, IL

Megan Ann Hardin  
Indianapolis, IN

Sarah Marie Harrison  
Elgin, IL

Cory Michael Melloh  
Indianapolis, IN

Elizabeth Cameron Metzger  
Bloomfield Hills, MI

Corey Robert Mitchell  
Dublin, OH  
Cum Laude

Brandon L. Paty  
Kettering, OH

Sarah Anne Plassenthal  
Vandalia, OH  
Cum Laude

Jonathan Carl Sciarappa  
Huron, OH

Nikita Srivastava  
Centerville, OH  
Core Program

Sarah Mercer Van Leeuwen  
Lexington, KY

John J. Walsh  
Bettendorf, IA

Matthew James Walsh  
Park Ridge, IL

Kaitlin Alexandra Warren  
Bellbrook, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Christopher Malloy White  
Silver Spring, MD

ECONOMICS

Alhassan Abubakar  
Kumasi, Ghana

John Anthony Apap  
Bloomfield Hills, MI

Daniel Christopher Bertke  
Centerville, OH

Elizabeth Julia Fox  
Cleveland, OH  
Cum Laude

Benjamin J. Piper  
Glen Ellyn, IL

Alec John Snead  
Dayton, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors

Huangye Zheng  
Beijing, China

ENGLISH

Anna Elise Adami  
Denton, TX  
Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors

Michelle Catherine Bowling  
Louisville, KY  
Cum Laude  
Core Program

Rachel Maria Cain  
Gaithersburg, MD  
Magna Cum Laude  
Chaminade Scholar  
University Honors with Distinction

Amelia Francesca Erlandson  
Fort Wayne, IN  
Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors with Distinction

Amber Marie Deane  
Lathrup Village, MI

Amanda Jean Dee  
Barrington Hills, IL  
Magna Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors

Joseph Benjamin Ziegler Ferber  
Saint Louis, MO  
Summa Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors with Distinction

Marina Giovanna Jemail (Dual Degrees)  
Loveland, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
Core Program

Elizabeth Anne Jobe  
Dayton, OH  
Cum Laude  
University Honors

Stephanie Marie Loney  
Warsaw, IN  
Summa Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors with Distinction

Matthew Stephen McClellan  
Akron, OH

Kate Elizabeth O’Brien (Dual Degrees)  
South Bend, IN  
Magna Cum Laude

Anna Marie Hays  
Westerville, OH  
Cum Laude  
University Honors

Alice Marian Philips-Roth  
Saint Louis, MO

Amber Marie Deane  
Lathrup Village, MI

Amanda Jean Dee  
Barrington Hills, IL  
Magna Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors

Joseph Benjamin Ziegler Ferber  
Saint Louis, MO  
Summa Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors with Distinction

Anna Marie Hays  
Westerville, OH  
Cum Laude  
University Honors

*In Absentia
Grace Barton Poppe  
Garden City South, NY  
*Summa Cum Laude  
University Honors

Sarah Elizabeth Sercu  
West Carrollton, OH  
Core Program

Danielle Marie Shatrich  
Massillon, OH

Sarah Ellen Spech  
Willoughby Hills, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors with Distinction

Joseph Anthony Spieles  
Wauseon, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors with Distinction

Yixian Tan  
Beijing, China

Tavis Mackenzie Taylor  
Wexford, PA  
Core Program

GERMAN

Justin Dean Shepherd  
Dayton, OH

Daniel Patrick Zack (Dual Degrees)  
Dublin, OH

HISTORY

Benjamin Richard Brandel (Dual Degrees)  
Pickerington, OH  
*Cum Laude  
University Honors

Megan Elaine Burton  
Galesburg, MI  
Core Program

Hayley Elizabeth Feightner  
Heath, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors

William Francis Fitzgerald  
Fredonia, NY  
*Cum Laude

Louis Joseph Kosse  
Louisville, KY

Kevin Andrew Lutz  
Plainfield, IL

John Bays Patlovich  
Lake Bluff, IL

James T. Pugh  
Germantown, OH

Monica I. Ryan  
Chicago, IL

HUMAN RIGHTS STUDIES

Carly Ann Goins  
Northwood, OH

Anamaria Troncoso Karrels  
Cedar Grove, WI  
*Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors

Kevin Mulvihill Loftus  
Glen Ellyn, IL

Margaret Ann Maloney  
Fort Mitchell, KY  
*Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors with Distinction

Clare Marie Potyrala  
Kettering, OH  
Marianist Leadership Scholar

Theresa Mae Schneider  
Cincinnati, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude  
Dayton Civic Scholar  
University Honors

Caleb Joseph Williamson  
West Chester, OH  
Marianist Leadership Scholar

*In Absentia
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Giovanni Salvatore Bruno
Pittsburgh, PA
Katelyn Marie Bruscato
Hampshire, IL
Kelly M. Collins
La Grange Park, IL
Reine-Marie Victoire Couverchel
Madison, AL
Erin Lee Dexter
Columbia, IL
Colin Edward Fitzgerald
Orefield, PA
Emily Oliva Furlong
Louisville, KY
Ryan Joseph Krouse
Downers Grove, IL
Porter Xavier Lyons
Garrettsville, OH
Elizabeth Bourne Manovill
Manasquan, NJ
Sean F. Pine
Oak Park, IL
Hallie Therese Pruchinski
Broadview Heights, OH
Yan Gabriel Rodriguez
Aguas Buenas, PR
Michelle Ann Saheb
Atlanta, GA
Core Program
Erin Marie Stride
Hudson, OH
University Honors
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude

MATHMATICS
Natalie Sarah Babbitt (Dual Degrees)
Kettering, OH
Cum Laude
Kaitlyn Nicole Burke (Dual Degrees)
Palatine, IL
Cum Laude
University Honors
Kelsey Morgan Mason (Dual Degrees)
North Royalton, OH
Cum Laude
MargaretMary Turner Riley
Clarklake, MI
Core Program
University Honors
Melissa Rachel Siegel (Dual Degrees)
Lakewood, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Sarah Catherine Thomas (Dual Degrees)
Louisville, KY
Cum Laude
University Honors
Melissa Renee Wills (Dual Degrees)
Canton, OH
Cum Laude

MUSIC
Veronica Marie Champa
Holland, OH
Dana Juliana Clark
Cincinnati, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Jonathan Andrew Joson Higgins
Indianapolis, IN
Summa Cum Laude
Katelynn Renee Jenkins
Marietta, OH
Matthew Sterling Morris
Dayton, OH
Abigail Elizabeth Naveau
Coldwater, OH
Justin Charles McKenzie Padmore
Rockville Centre, NY
Olivia Lynn Schneider
Botkins, OH

*In Absentia
PHILOSOPHY
Suman Bara
Bangalore, India
Rayappa Bilavendiran
Bangalore, India
Kevin A. Corcoran
Randolph, NJ
Paul Prakash Jesu
Bangalore, India
Sarath Babu Kama
Bangalore, India
Britto Murmu
Bangalore, India

Chandan Nayak
Bangalore, India
Francis Patrick Nooney
Hagerstown, MD
Cum Laude
Eriko Okamoto
Takamatsu, Japan
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors

Kailey Ann Ruggiero
Spring Valley, OH
Dominic Raymond Sanfilippo
Tinley Park, IL
Cum Laude
Chaminade Scholar
Core Program
University Honors with Distinction

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Lucas Robert Ackerman
Springfield, IL
Alexander Kwadwo Amankwaah
Sunyani, Ghana
Ryan Phillip Anloague
Dayton, OH
Michael Joseph Bender
Montgomery, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Core Program
University Honors with Distinction
Elizabeth Ann Brumleve
Louisville, KY
Summa Cum Laude
Chaminade Scholar
Core Program
University Honors with Distinction
Emma Louise Cardone
La Grange, IL
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Frances Margaret Carroll
Grand Rapids, MI
Colleen Marie Castle
Aurora, IL
Cum Laude
Core Program
University Honors

Katerina Sofia Cayere Diaz
San Juan, PR
Mitch Chamberlain
Waynesville, OH
Jonathan Philip Chernek
Newbury, OH
Erin Nicole Dingle
Van Wert, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Casey Brynn DiNino
Chevy Chase, MD
Ian Andrew Dollenmayer
Independence, KY
Summa Cum Laude
Dayton Civic Scholar
University Honors
Ian Brooks Edgley
Medina, OH
Cum Laude
Core Program
Christopher John Gallo
Elmwood Park, IL
Daniel Alan Gruber
Westerville, OH
Summa Cum Laude

Charles Drake Henle
Louisville, KY
Cum Laude
Michael Francis Hennessy V
Dayton, OH
Megan Elizabeth Herr
Bowling Green, OH
Summa Cum Laude
Emily Lane Keane
Signal Mountain, TN
Cum Laude
Core Program
University Honors
Elaine Simone Laux
West Chester, OH
Core Program
Andrew James Lightner
Dayton, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Katherine Rose Marsh
Bellbrook, OH
Edwin Alcides Ortiz Reyes
San Juan, PR
Jonathan Daniel Puricelli
Webster Groves, MO
Cum Laude
Core Program
University Honors

*In Absentia
Brandon Paul Sobera  
Middleburg Heights, OH
Joshua David Tovey  
Flint, MI  
Cum Laude  
Core Program  
Dayton Civic Scholar  
University Honors with Distinction
Andres Joseph Vollmer  
Brighton, MI

Madeline Faith Wazowicz  
Sleepy Hollow, IL  
Summa Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors
Tess Caroline Williams  
North Bethesda, MD  
Core Program

Dolan Nicholas Wort  
Pewaukee, WI
Samantha Noelle Yeager  
Downers Grove, IL
Zachary Paul Zugelder  
Dayton, OH

PSYCHOLOGY
Carly Marie Bamford  
North Kingstown, RI  
Summa Cum Laude  
University Honors
Nathanael Thomas Bloss  
Clarksburg, MD
Valery Renaye Bodziony  
Lexington, KY  
Summa Cum Laude  
University Honors
Patrick Austin Bohn  
Louisville, KY
Devin Patrick Dunne Jerome Boyd  
Chicago, IL
Michael Raymond Brill  
West Chester, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors
Catherine Grace Buchanan  
Fairview Park, OH
Sara A. Burch  
Louisville, KY  
Cum Laude
Lauren Elizabeth Composto  
Chicago, IL
Ashley Nichole Cooper  
Cincinnati, OH
Megan Elizabeth Daddona  
Chagrin Falls, OH

Anthony Dalpiaz  
North Royalton, OH  
Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors
Chloe Paulina Demarsh  
Canton, OH
Kendal Lauren Donase  
Foxboro, MA  
Cum Laude
Patrick Charles Doyle  
Pittsburgh, PA  
Cum Laude  
University Honors with Distinction
Christina Ann Edwards  
Sidney, OH
Gregory Alfred Eisenhauer  
Centerville, OH
Sonia Elizabeth Engelam  
Hudson, OH
Amanda Caterina Ferrante  
Dayton, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors with Distinction
Brittany Cierra Fischer  
Dayton, OH
Caesar Fukuda  
Ann Arbor, MI
Meaghan Frances Gilroy  
South Bend, IN

Gianna Fiore Gizzi  
Naperville, IL  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors
Catherine Maria Hackl  
Carmel, IN  
Cum Laude
Georgette Katherine Harrold  
Battle Creek, MI  
Cum Laude  
University Honors
Rebecca Joy Illg  
Bode, IA
Kaysa Linnell Jarrard  
Eagan, MN  
Magna Cum Laude
Anna Marie Jelinek  
North Olmsted, OH  
Cum Laude
Luke David Kapolnek  
Park Ridge, IL  
Cum Laude
Sean Dafir Kenny  
Berkeley, IL  
Core Program
Peyton Christine Keys  
Dayton, OH
Brian Alexander Kohnen  
Chicago, IL

*In Absentia
Dana Marie Kravitz  
Fishers, IN  
Cum Laude

Mary Teresa Kuzma  
Kensington, MD  
Cum Laude

Maegan Christine Lewis  
New Carlisle, OH  
Cum Laude

Fernando Martinez  
Orland Hills, IL  
Cum Laude

Gail A. Massa  
Elmhurst, IL  
Cum Laude

Miranda Rose Micire  
Wexford, PA  
Magna Cum Laude

Gail Catherine Moriarity  
Indianapolis, IN  
Cum Laude

Julia Elizabeth Mosier  
Bay Village, OH  
Cum Laude

Alycia Raechelle O'Neal  
Euclid, OH  
Cum Laude

Siobhan Maeve O'Shea  
Deerfield, IL  
Magna Cum Laude

Elizabeth Rosemary Pastina  
Crestwood, KY  
Cum Laude

Anneke Vermeulen Price  
Westerville, OH  
Cum Laude

Emily Marie Prill  
Oberlin, OH  
Cum Laude

Jason Alexander Reboulet  
Dayton, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Haley Elizabeth Roach  
Fishers, IN  
Cum Laude  
University Honors  
Commissioned in the United States Army

Emily Rose Ruffolo  
Greenville, NC  
Cum Laude

Brandon Alexander Rush  
Saint Louis, MO  
Cum Laude

Alexandra Dunbar Rutherford  
Akron, OH  
Cum Laude  
University Honors

Marissa Ellen Sander  
Cleves, OH  
Core Program

Alyson Kathleen S. Saum  
Indianapolis, IN  
Core Program

Carrie L. Scanniello  
Bay Village, OH  
Core Program

Madeleine Helene Schimeck  
Woodridge, IL  
Cum Laude

Kaitlyn Marie Schoenbauer  
Woodridge, IL  
Cum Laude  
Core Program

Bridget Therese Shane  
Mount Prospect, IL

Keegan Andrew Sunderhaus  
Cincinnati, OH

Alejandro Trujillo  
Mason, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
Core Program  
Mariist Leadership Scholar  
University Honors with Distinction

Sara Ann Vrabel  
Macedonia, OH  
Cum Laude  
Core Program

Zachary Charles Watters  
Beavercreek, OH

Kallie Anne Webster  
Park Ridge, IL

Kendall Lorraine Wolowicz  
Cary, IL  
Cum Laude

Margaret Elizabeth Young  
Prospect, KY  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors

Yuan Zhou  
Huber Heights, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Elizabeth Sutherland Ipavec Clarke  
Cleveland Heights, OH

Samuel Andrew Mullins  
Kettering, OH  
Summa Cum Laude  
Dayton Civic Scholar  
University Honors with Distinction

Kevin Thomas Poynton  
Medina, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
Core Program  
University Honors

Emily Anne Zehnder  
Carle Place, NY

*In Absentia
SOCIOLOGY
Kristen Renee Abbarno  
Austin, TX  
*Magna Cum Laude  
Core Program  
Dayton Civic Scholar

Anna Julia Jakimcius  
Ann Arbor, MI  

Beverly Yvonne Johnson  
Cincinnati, OH  
*Cum Laude  
Dayton Civic Scholar

Nicholas J. Leeper  
Pittsburgh, PA

Paige Elizabeth Madden  
Arden, NC

Katherine Marie Norman  
Medina, OH  
*Cum Laude

Jordan Elise Spiegle  
Solon, OH

Ginger R. Stuck  
Kettering, OH  
*Cum Laude

SPANISH
Rebecca Lynn Polyack (Dual Degrees)  
Cary, IL

Jacob Daniel Schaffer  
West Chester, OH  
Commissioned in the United States Army

VISUAL ARTS
Yiqiong He  
Luoyang, China

Jalisa Jane Robinson  
Dayton, OH

Emma Marie Stiver  
Loveland, OH

WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES
Emily Anne Prager  
Lake Bluff, IL

Mary Margaret Whitney  
Akron, OH  
*Cum Laude

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
FINE ARTS
Courtney Paige Hoelscher  
Farmington Hills, MI

Allison Kay Parrish  
Kettering, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude

Monica Marie Rourke  
Bloomfield Hills, MI

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Alexander Shane Bond  
Elkhart, IN

Amalia Georgia Emma  
Cary, IL  
*Magna Cum Laude

Erin Dwyer Fox  
Arlington, VA  
*Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors

Emma Christine Froelich  
Monclova, OH  
*Cum Laude  
Chaminade Scholar  
University Honors

*In Absentia
Megan Elizabeth Gannon
Chardon, OH
*Magna Cum Laude*

Claire Cecilia Garvin
Cincinnati, OH

Jacob Michael Hansen
Toledo, OH

Alexa Mary Indriolo
Independence, OH
*Magna Cum Laude*

Mary Katherine Miller
Akron, OH
*Magna Cum Laude*

Kelsey Amanda Mills
Cincinnati, OH

Natalie Anne Murawski
Lake Bluff, IL

Katherine Louise Owens
Hinsdale, IL

Bonnie Marie Steensen
Hilliard, OH
*Magna Cum Laude*

University Honors

PHOTOGRAPHY

Flannery Anne Cohill
Blacksburg, VA

Theresa Grace Lauterbach
Vandalia, OH

Allison Rose Vassanelli
Strongsville, OH

VISUAL COMMUNICATION DESIGN

Jessica Ann Kleja
McMurray, PA
Cum Laude

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

Kissima Bojang
Lynwood, WA

Sarah Ann Costello
Rochester, NY

W. Glen Forest
Dayton, OH

Thomas Jeffrey Goss II
Terre Haute, IN

Dillon Grandinette
Smithtown, NY
Core Program

Jonathan Barton Heisey
Cincinnati, OH

Omar Belal Jarun
Atlanta, GA

Alice Dale Kaltenmark
Dayton, OH

Kyle Charles Kemp
Fairborn, OH

Daniel Logan Kendig
Dayton, OH

Renee Jennifer Landis
Columbus, OH

Austin Thaddeus Mckenzie
Minster, OH
Commissioned in the United States Army

Carlos Sendin Castelao
Arganda del Rey, Spain
Cum Laude

Elizabeth Ann Toth
Maumee, OH

Kyle Robert Ubinger
Venetia, PA

Katherine B. Wehkamp
Kettering, OH
Cum Laude

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF MUSIC

MUSIC EDUCATION

Kara Marie Hancock
Crofton, MD
*Summa Cum Laude*

Gillian Claire Taylor
Rocky River, OH
*Summa Cum Laude*

Katherine Anne Van Keuren
Elyria, OH

*In Absentia*
MUSIC PERFORMANCE
Francis Alexander Brown
Worthington, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Alissa Leigh Plenzler
Granger, IN
Cum Laude

MUSIC THERAPY
Kathleen Rose Abt
Harrison, OH
Magna Cum Laude

* Elizabeth D. Gill
South Euclid, OH
Magna Cum Laude

* Abigail Klemm
Anderson, IN

Mary Olympia Makulinski
Elmore, OH
Cum Laude

* Sydney Zeek
Cincinnati, OH

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
APPLIED MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS
Anna Beth Crowley
East Quogue, NY

Caroline Anne Dallman
Wauwatosa, WI

Christopher Robert Hagan
East Lansing, MI

Janine Katherine Kjolhede
Novi, MI

Linquan Lei
Beijing, China

Christopher Stephen Lippiello
Wexford, PA

Shuaixin Liu
Dayton, OH

Kelli Renee Marquardt
Arvada, CO
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction

Ryan Michael O’Neal
Beavercreek, OH
Cum Laude

Alaina Kiersten Smith
Vandalia, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Nathan David Werner
Pittsburgh, PA

Sarah Elizabeth Willmann
Broadview Heights, OH
Cum Laude

BIOCHEMISTRY
Cody William Behm
Tiffin, OH

Courtney Mahogany Davis
Wyoming, MI

Emily Diane Irwin
Oakdale, PA
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors

Megan Elizabeth Kearney
Hudson, OH

Sydney Elizabeth Kirk
Clarksburg, MD

Christopher Scott Morrow
Cincinnati, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors

Jonathon Patrick Sens
Marion, OH
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction

*In Absentia
BIOLOGY

Lina Zahid Altaf
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Cum Laude

Annastacia Claire Bennett
Springfield, OH

Rachel Lee Braun
Westerville, OH
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors

Daniel Joseph Carron
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI

Christina Joan Cherry
Lindenhurst, IL
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors

Andrew Thomas Conroy
Centerville, OH

Breanna Lee Dachsteiner
Saint Charles, IL
Cum Laude
University Honors

Dayziona D. Daniels
Dayton, OH

Ellynn Danielle Davis
Dayton, OH

William George Duritsch
Troy, OH
Cum Laude
University Honors

Shante N. Eisele
Cincinnati, OH

Molly Elizabeth Fitch
Vandalia, OH
Summa Cum Laude

Timothy C. Frommeyer
Dublin, OH

Molly Kathleen Gaskell
Canton, OH

Lucas William Gaynor
Louisville, KY

Angela Nicole Giaquinto
New Lenox, IL
Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction

Alexander Duncan Goldinger
Fishers, IN

Nolan Conrad Harmotto
Aliquippa, PA

Kristina M. Helm
Saint Louis, MO

Olivia Rose Hirt
Barrington, IL
Dayton Civic Scholar

Michael John Hudock
Hudson, OH
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction

Jesse Taylor Hughes
Cincinnati, OH
Cum Laude

George Michael Iannantuono
Fostoria, OH
Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction

Naima Abdulaziz Ismail
Miamisburg, OH

Jessica Sue Johnson
Dayton, OH

Kathryn Ellen Jones
Carmel, IN
Cum Laude

Laura Margaret Kane
Chicago, IL

Madison Elizabeth Katich
Sylvania Township, OH
Cum Laude

Donald Joseph Kleppel
Cleveland, OH
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction

Morgan Elizabeth Koelliker
Seven Hills, OH

Claire Christine Konys
Cleveland, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction

Katie Lynne Korneffel
Milford, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors

Mark Edward Kremer
Plymouth, MI

Jasmine Hessam Lahoud
Westlake, OH
Cum Laude
Dayton Civic Scholar

Sarah Michelle Lesiecki
Rocky River, OH

Tyler Thomas Mack
Dublin, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Allison Eileen McCoy
Carmel, IN

Jacob Thomas Michalakes
Parma, OH

Michael D. Mingus
Athens, AL

Alexandra Sharbel Nahhas
Sylvania, OH

Michelle Lynn Naporano
Grove City, OH
Cum Laude

Josephine Cynthia O’Connell
Loveland, OH
Cum Laude
University Honors

Mary Jennifer Osterholt
Saint Louis, MO

Rebecca Lynn Polyack (Dual Degrees)
Cary, IL

*In Absentia
Michelle Joy Soliven Rabara  
Kihei, HI  
*Magna Cum Laude  
*Marianist Leadership Scholar  
*University Honors  

Maxwell John Roeske  
Wauwatosa, WI  
*Summa Cum Laude  
*University Honors with Distinction

Lauren Marie Schimmoeller  
Rawson, OH

Alexandra Paxton Shehata  
Montgomery, OH  
*Cum Laude

Shreya Shrivastava  
Mayfield Heights, OH

Sarah Anne Stalder  
Strongsville, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude  
*University Honors

Mark Arthur Stypula  
Wexford, PA

Theresa Catherine Sulminki  
Brook Park, OH  
*Commissioned in the United States Army

Amanda Michelle Suntay  
Cincinnati, OH

Nicholas George Sykora  
Saint Louis, MO

Kimberly Renee Szabo  
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI

Alaina Marie Turner  
Canton, MI

Christopher L. Valadez  
Kettering, OH  
*Cum Laude  
*University Honors

Chenjia Wang  
Dayton, OH  
*Cum Laude

Ashley Augusta Wightkin  
Naperville, IL  
*Cum Laude

Zachary Fielding Wiser  
London, OH  
*Cum Laude

*In Absentia

---

**COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS**

Matthew M. Metzler  
Beavercreek, OH

Benjamin Richard Nath  
Eighty Four, PA

Yezhen Wang  
Zhengzhou, China

Lauren Ann Zajaczkowski  
North Royalton, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude  
*University Honors

**COMPUTER SCIENCE**

Raymond Christopher Gaier  
Cincinnati, OH

Aric James Hilmoe  
Hagerstown, MD

Brian Michael Kramer  
Versailles, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude

Erik Thomas Lasky  
Whitefish Bay, WI

Hao Peng  
Hefei, China

Joseph J. Perme  
Euclid, OH

Melissa Lynn Shaffer  
Tallmadge, OH

Benjamin Joseph Thompson  
Troy, OH  
*Core Program

**ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY**

Léa A. Dolimier  
Severna Park, MD  
*Magna Cum Laude  
*University Honors

Valerie Christine Vlk  
Solon, OH  
*Cum Laude

Yintong Wang  
Liaoning, China
GEOLOGY
Alexa Mackenzie Coughlin
Bellefontaine, OH
Kara Ann Lamantia
Valencia, PA
Cum Laude
University Honors
Emily Ann Lestingi
Kettering, OH

Amy Mae Parish
Hartland, WI
Molly Louisa Parks
Dayton, OH

Jordan Taylor Watson
Tipp City, OH
Cum Laude
University Honors
Lauren Elizabeth Yu Blythe
Miamisburg, OH
Cum Laude

MATHEMATICS
John J. Andersen (Dual Degrees)
Lake Bluff, IL
Jonathan David Ashbrock
Cincinnati, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Matthew David DeVilbiss
Brookville, OH
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors

Kelly Rose Neises
Lake Zurich, IL
Kathryn Grace Stephen
Saint Louis, MO
Cum Laude
University Honors
Adam Christopher Volk
Bellbrook, OH
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction
Austin J. Wilden
Lexington, KY

MEDICINAL-PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY
Jacob Paul Counts
Anna, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Maria Christine Hopkins
Cincinnati, OH
Cum Laude
University Honors

Matthew Cashin Madachy
Centerville, OH
Victoria Rose Pryzdia
New Lenox, IL
Meredith Elizabeth Taylor
Medina, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Chaminade Scholar
University Honors

PHYSICS
Henry Ross Bourassa
Brookfield, WI
Colleen Jessica Bransley (Dual Degrees)
Crystal Lake, IL

Diana Rose Crispino
Rochester, NY
Louis Charles De Gruy
Bartlett, TN
Raymond Karl Hall
Dayton, OH

*In Absentia
### PREDENTISTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mara Lynn Cooperrider</td>
<td>Perrysville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Marie Schemine</td>
<td>Hilliard, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin James Woodruff</td>
<td>Saint Louis, MO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PREMEDICINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Janan Abduljlel Bati</td>
<td>Qatif, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Anne Brennan</td>
<td>Plymouth, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Marie Bryant</td>
<td>Liberty Township, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Edward Bucher</td>
<td>Findlay, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arden Wiley Burch</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Walker Carnes</td>
<td>Prospect, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Tyler Cook</td>
<td>Ada, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Lynn Crawford</td>
<td>Penfield, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Rose Creel</td>
<td>Albuquerque, NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breonna Renee Curren</td>
<td>Springboro, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Logan Dant</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Lorraine Dellazoppa</td>
<td>Rutland, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Anthony De Selms</td>
<td>Toledo, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Joseph Dugan</td>
<td>Noblesville, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karley Briana Fischer</td>
<td>Bellbrook, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Logan Gaffney</td>
<td>Hinckley, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Jamison Geer</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Marie Gibson</td>
<td>Belleville, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Ciara Gilbert</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Diane Gillum</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Brooke Grimsley</td>
<td>Waynesville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Alexander Herak</td>
<td>Richmond Heights, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Robert Hunter</td>
<td>Saint Louis, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anam Hussain</td>
<td>Centerville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca Jackson Jaboni</td>
<td>Painesville Township, OH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- Cum Laude
- Summa Cum Laude
- University Honors
- University Honors with Distinction

*In Absentia*
Nicole Rene Moon  
Toledo, OH  

Mario Anthony Muttillo  
Highland Heights, OH  

Hannah Marie Nash  
Wadsworth, OH  

Kelsie E. Neal  
Chagrin Falls, OH  

Logan Dyslin O’Keefe  
Hudson, OH  
  Cum Laude  
  Dayton Civic Scholar  
  University Honors  

Robert William Popp  
Chicago, IL  
  Cum Laude  

Logan Daryl Proffitt  
Louisville, KY  

Audra Marie Rougraff  
Indianapolis, IN  
  Magna Cum Laude  
  University Honors  

Cristina Beatriz Santiago  
Ponce, PR  
  Cum Laude  
  Chaminade Scholar  
  University Honors  

Ross Alan Sattler  
Rossford, OH  
  Cum Laude  
  University Honors  

Eric Daniel Schneider  
Covington, KY  
  Magna Cum Laude  
  University Honors  

Mara Elizabeth Schroeder  
Leipsic, OH  
  Cum Laude  
  University Honors  

Alyson Rita Smigel  
North Royalton, OH  
  Magna Cum Laude  

Andrew Michael Steele  
Dayton, OH  

Hibba Sumra  
Mason, OH  

Charles Lee Thiemann  
Loveland, OH  
  University Honors  

Kelly Nicole Thompson  
Indianapolis, IN  
  Cum Laude  
  University Honors  

Kimberly Rose Vaudrain  
Steubenville, OH  

Emily Elizabeth Voelz  
Warsaw, IN  
  Cum Laude  
  University Honors  

Emily Elizabeth Vucovich  
Island Lake, IL  

*In Absentia*  

**PSYCHOLOGY**  

Angel Chika Agu  
Grapevine, TX  

* Alexandra Rose Anain  
  Williamsville, NY  

Katie Ann Banchek  
North Olmsted, OH  

David C. Farr  
Beverly Hills, MI  

Allexa Diane Gaeysky  
Valley City, OH  

* Kennedy B. Haynes  
  Carmel, IN  

Anne Marie Horn  
Wauconda, IL  

Erin Beth Leonard  
Wilmette, IL  

Anissa Jeanette Maffett  
Noblesville, IN  
  Magna Cum Laude  
  University Honors with Distinction  

James Edward McLean III  
Cincinnati, OH  

Carlie Nicole McNiff  
Trabuco Canyon, CA  
  Magna Cum Laude  
  University Honors  

Maureen Julia O’Bryan  
Sidney, OH  

Morgan Elizabeth Pair  
Englewood, OH  
  Cum Laude  
  Core Program  
  Dayton Civic Scholar  
  University Honors with Distinction  

Antony David Parinoni  
Cincinnati, OH  

Ellen Becka Prendergast  
Brecksville, OH  
  Cum Laude  

Alyssa Rose Roeckner  
Carpentersville, IL  
  Summa Cum Laude  
  University Honors with Distinction  

Joseph Richard Schlater  
Pewaukee, WI  
  Cum Laude  

Masie Kristine Sherman  
Sidney, OH  

Adanna Maisha Smith  
Dayton, OH  

Nicole Elizabeth Stoddard  
Crofton, MD  

Erin Marie Straslicka  
Medina, OH  

Michael Joseph Tymoski  
Springfield, OH  
  Cum Laude
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Paul M. Bobrowski
Dean

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTING

Tyler W. Banks
Gurnee, IL

Benjamin Thomas Barnett
Louisville, KY

Kerri Susan Bartlebaugh
Akron, OH
  Cum Laude

Kirsten Nicole Bartlett
Brownsburg, IN
  Magna Cum Laude

Kathryn Ann Bauman
Saint Louis, MO
  Cum Laude

Anthony James Bello
Gibsonia, PA
  Cum Laude

Joseph M. Blume
Saint Louis, MO

Michael Frank Bucior
Glastonbury, CT

Samantha Elizabeth Bushway
East Aurora, NY

Christina Marie Calandra
Indianola, PA

Joshua M. Conner
Peninsula, OH
  Magna Cum Laude
  University Honors

Carmen Joseph DiCillo
South Euclid, OH

Kevin James Doheny
Pittsburgh, PA

Brendan Richard Doyle
Rockville Centre, NY

Rachael M. Ferguson
Toledo, OH

Ellen Jane Freeman
Saint Louis, MO

* Hope O. Fuller
  Burr Ridge, IL

Kelly Ann Grinter
Columbus, OH

Allyson Jennifer Haidet
Mason, OH
  Cum Laude

Seth Thomas Harmon
Greenwood, IN

Nicholas Alan Heimbaugh
Akron, OH

Emily G. Hernandez
Machesney Park, IL

Edward Francis Kilbane
Avon, OH
  Cum Laude

* Lee B. Kindell
  Russia, OH
  Cum Laude

Jared Matthew Koney
Avon Lake, OH

Nathaniel Patrick Kostoff
Copley, OH
  Cum Laude

Rebecca Judith Krajewski
Copley, OH
  Cum Laude
  University Honors

Blake Kribs
Dayton, OH
  Cum Laude

Ellen Hope Lee
Cheyenne, WY

Emily Margaret Leinfeld
Milwaukee, WI
  Cum Laude

Connor Ives Lemke
Carmel, IN

Amanda Marie Lochtiefeld
Maria Stein, OH

George Matthew Long
Terrace Park, OH
  Core Program

Daniel Christopher Ludwig
Wilmington, NC

Adam Robert McGee
Lancaster, OH

Tyler L. Mikolajewski
Cincinnati, OH

Monika I. Morawa
Willowbrook, IL
  Magna Cum Laude

Grace Catherine NeCastro
Cleveland, OH
  Magna Cum Laude

Charles Xavier Ney
Carmel, IN

Madeline Hana Nicholson
Lombard, IL
  Magna Cum Laude
  University Honors

Michael E. Owsiany
Lansdale, PA

Andrew Joseph Parrilli
Pittsford, NY

Bryan Patrick Phillips
Painesville Township, OH

Naomi Nicole Reategui
Galloway, OH

*In Absentia
Brian Timothy Rice  
Stow, NY
Addison Brennan Riley  
Lakewood, OH
Kevin Thomas Schaefer  
Roswell, GA
Madeline Elyse Shaw  
Westerville, OH  
Cum Laude  
University Honors
Thomas William Sherk  
Dayton, OH
Benjamin Louis Spaeth  
Fairfield, OH
Caroline Hope Speer  
Twinsburg, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Kevin Patrick Towey  
New Hyde Park, NY
Anne Keller Ursu  
Highland Heights, OH  
Cum Laude
Dominic M. Valentino  
Columbus, OH
Justin Zachary Verwijst  
Grayslake, IL  
* James Francis Vogel  
North Olmsted, OH  
Cum Laude  
Chaminade Scholar  
University Honors
Thomas P. Vonderhaar  
Mason, OH

Holly M. Von Sossan  
Ottoville, OH
Keke Wang  
Beijing, China  
Cum Laude
Michael Dean Wessel  
Louisville, KY  
Summa Cum Laude  
University Honors
Riley James Wikman  
Fairfield, CT
Margaret Rose Williams  
Chardon, OH
Tian Zhou  
Hangzhou, China

BUSINESS ECONOMICS
Joseph David Bolek  
Centerville, OH
James Lawrence Calvano  
Franklin Lakes, NJ
Kurt Robert Cornett  
Fairfield, OH
Meghan Ann Freise  
Litchfield, NH
Gurjot Kaur  
Beavercreek, OH  
Summa Cum Laude  
University Honors with Distinction

Ji Qi  
Beijing, China
Joseph Nicholas Racchi  
Strongsville, OH
Kyle Robert Sess  
Cincinnati, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Amanda Marie Silcox  
North Royalton, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors
Jue Wang  
Dalian, China

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Joseph Connor Carlberg  
Springfield, IL
Allison Mari Dunham  
West Chester, OH
Reese Cody Eckenrode  
Pittsburgh, PA  
Cum Laude
Jordan Allyse Ferree  
Strongsville, OH

Maria Hollinrake Finan  
Knoxville, IA
James Eugene Foster, III  
Dayton, OH  
Cum Laude  
University Honors
Rebecca Erin Gilmore  
Wilmington, OH

John Howard Hallack  
Chagrin Falls, OH  
Cum Laude
Rory Thomas Houser  
Springboro, OH
Brian Gerard Joseph  
Fariview Park, OH
Allison Patricia Kurtz  
Louisville, KY

*In Absentia
Casey Kendrick Johnathan LeBrun  
Richmond, KY
Matthew Douglas Packard  
Falmouth, ME  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
Ian Alexander Read Palin  
Mequon, WI  
*Cum Laude*  
Kevin Francis Carsello Patzke  
Arlington Heights, IL

Dina Marie Podnar  
Hudson, OH
Frank Daniel Rondinelli  
Canfield, OH
Kelsie Lynn Sartain  
Dublin, OH  
*Cum Laude*
Christina Marie Simonetti  
Rockaway, NJ

Leah Rose Teutsch  
Hudson, OH
Andrew Watt  
Brookhaven, GA
Paige Elizabeth Wise  
Westlake, OH

**FINANCE**

Ahmed Hussain Alabbas  
Saihat, Saudi Arabia
David Ross Arsenault  
South Bend, IN  
*Cum Laude*
Zachary Robert Beaver  
Canal Winchester, OH
Christopher P. Bendel  
Pittsburgh, PA  
*Summa Cum Laude*
William Douglas Bishop  
Dayton, OH
Joseph John Bloomstine  
Erie, PA
Joseph Robert Bodnar  
Cincinnati, OH
Colin Michael Brinkman  
Columbus, OH
Forrest Craig Broussard  
Lexington, KY  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
*University Honors*
Lewis Clay Browning  
Louisville, KY
Courtney Erin Cady  
Downers Grove, IL
Thomas Michael Campbell  
Southborough, MA  
*Cum Laude*

Chen Cao  
Xi’an, China
Yuqi Chai  
Taiyuan, China  
*Magna Cum Laude*
Dan Chen  
Luoyang, China
Hongmin Chen  
Guangdong, China
Yao Chen  
Shandong Province, China
Alex Dean Christensen  
Twin Falls, ID
Dylan Rhett Clark  
Miamisburg, OH
John Jay Connors  
Rochester, NY  
*Magna Cum Laude*  
*University Honors*
Nathan Bernard Cook  
Sylvania, OH
Timothy Kevin Coyne  
Hudson, OH
Alana Rachelle Deluca  
Allison Park, PA
Joseph Anthony DeMarco  
Darien, IL  
*Cum Laude*

Blake Easton Donovan  
Hoschton, GA
Michael John Duffy III  
Pittsburgh, PA
Connor James Emmons  
Cincinnati, OH
Matthew Peter Fazio  
West Chicago, IL
Anna Victoria Fister  
Cincinnati, OH  
*Cum Laude*
Sean Michael Fitzmartin  
Westerville, OH  
*Cum Laude*
Owen Thomas Flanagan  
North Royalton, OH  
*Cum Laude*
Terrence Patrick Foy  
Cincinnati, OH
Peter J. Frac  
Pittsburgh, PA  
*Cum Laude*
Christian T. Franer  
Lebanon, OH
Michael Lawrence Frasca  
Aurora, IL
Andrew Philip Gould  
Gallatin, TN  
*Magna Cum Laude*

*In Absentia*
Matthew Michael Gray  
Ballwin, MO  
Cum Laude

Brady Michael Gullette  
Sylvania, OH

Melanie Anne Hackman  
Beavercreek, OH

Michael Francis Hansen  
Palos Heights, IL

Catherine Mary Hantak  
Seven Hills, OH

Steven Anthony Harper  
Brecksville, OH

Shuhan Huang  
Haining, China

Jennifer Leigh Hudec  
North Royalton, OH

Aaron Patrick Huesman  
Dublin, OH

Andrew Michael Imhoff  
Saint Louis, MO  
Magna Cum Laude  
Marianist Leadership Scholar

Kyle Thomas Janowicz  
Indianapolis, IN

Tiantai Jiang  
Xi’an, China

Xinwei Jiang  
Shanghai, China

Michael Paul Keller  
Cincinnati, OH  
Cum Laude

Brian Patrick Kieffer  
Lake Zurich, IL  
Cum Laude  
University Honors

John Patrick Klingler  
Creve Coeur, MO  
Cum Laude

Erik Jameson Kurcz  
Milford, Mi  
Cum Laude

Joshua Allen Landes  
Dayton, OH

Chongchong Li  
Beijing, China

Shijie Li  
Beijing, China

Yang Li  
Fuyang, China

Na Liu  
Xi’an, China

Wan Liu  
Hangzhou, China

Jeonguk Ma  
Seoul, South Korea

Joseph Charles Mancewicz  
Godfrey, IL

Kristen D. McCarthy  
Beavercreek, OH

Sean Thomas McDonnell  
Tinley Park, IL

Mark Jerome McEvily  
Penfield, NY  
Cum Laude

Matthew James McEvily  
Penfield, NY  
Cum Laude

Matthew James McGervey  
Canton, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Thomas M. Mesewicz  
Hilliard, OH

Salvatore Vincenzo Messina  
Brecksville, OH

Jake Thomas Meyer  
Fort Thomas, KY

Matthew James Michalak  
Gurnee, IL  
University Honors

Zachary Brian Morgan  
Mokena, IL  
Cum Laude

Madison Maureen Mulcahy  
Solon, OH

Fouziah Samir Nasser  
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

John Wright Newtown  
Lake Forest, IL

Taylor A. Nocera  
Lima, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors

Collin Patrick O’Connor  
Carmel, IN

Timothy James O’Halloran  
Naperville, IL

Timothy Nathan Orlowski  
Inverness, IL

Yiming Pan  
Suzhou, China

Cheng Peng  
Beijing, China

Anna Christine Poppell  
Saint Louis, MO

Gabriel F. Porro  
Guaynabo, PR

Patrick Thomas Radoha  
Elmhurst, IL

Nan Ruo  
Xilinhot, China

Michael Dennis Ryan  
Westlake, OH

Dylan Louis Schack  
Pittsburgh, PA

Paul Christopher Schulz  
Saint Louis, MO

James Holloway Sciortino  
Aurora, OH

Ali Frances Sebold  
Bay Village, OH

Robert Rourke Sheehan  
Kensington, MD

*In Absentia
Staats Connelly Smith  
Wilmington, DE

Steven Michael Staffan  
Alsip, IL

Matthew James Stepanek  
Aurora, OH

Jie Tang  
Chongqing, China

Weitao Wang  
Dongyang, China

Wenzhe Wang  
Qingdao, China  
Magna Cum Laude

Yajing Wang  
Changsha, China

Daniel John Whitehead  
Tinley Park, IL

Yiqi Wu  
Su Zhou, China

Zhenghao Wu  
Shanghai, China

Hui Xiao  
Tian Jin, China

Xinyi Xie  
Beijing, China

Peiheng Xu  
Beijing, China

Haoyu Ye  
Shanghai, China

Brandon Michael Young  
Columbus, OH

Shuai Yu  
Zhangjiakou, China

Karianna Josephine Zabaglo  
Simi Valley, CA  
Cum Laude

Daniel Patrick Zack (Dual Degrees)  
Dublin, OH  
Cum Laude

Dominic James Zambelli  
Fairport, NY

Chao Zhang  
Tongchuan, China

Jing Zhang  
Deyang, China

Junkai Zhang  
Anqiu, China  
Cum Laude

Longji Zhang  
Beijing, China

Xueqing Zhang  
Shaanxi, China  
Magna Cum Laude

Zihan Zhang  
Zhengding, China

Meng Zhou  
Datong, China  
Cum Laude

Jiongming Zhu  
Shangyu City, China

Hanyang Zuo  
LangFang City, China

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

Brian Joseph Craighead  
Solon, OH

Kai Feng  
Dayton, OH

Qianhui Gao  
Shanghai, China

Drew Ronald Humphrey  
Chesterland, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Sarah Neelon Kollef  
Manchester, MO

Boyang Li  
Beijing, China

Leyu Lin  
Dalian, China

Taylor Janae Marie Ruffin  
Indianapolis, IN

Shun Wang  
Changsha, China

*In Absentia
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Carlie Morgan Bodart
Findlay, OH
Cum Laude
Kristen Ann Broadbent
Carmel, IN
Alyssa Leigh Engel
Hartland, WI
Matthew Joseph Hermiz
Northville, MI
Amanda M. Jolly
Saint Charles, IL
Cum Laude
University Honors
Yanchen Lu
Jiangsu, China
Lucas Ryan McCanna
Evergreen Park, IL
Liang Ming
Beijing, China
Allison Mary Multer
Bayville, NY
Kaya M. Münch
Oak Park, IL
Kendall Marie Nieder
Chesterfield, MO
Corey Michael Potosky
Granger, IN
Cum Laude
Core Program
Melody Qiuqiu Shearron
Gurnee, IL
Cum Laude
University Honors
Eric Albert Taglieri
Louisville, KY

LEADERSHIP
Daniel Luke Leach
Downers Grove, IL
Magna Cum Laude
Shimin Shi
Ningbo City, China
Hugh Owen Williams
Lake Forest, IL

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Jacob Lee Allsop
South Amherst, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Qassem Alsaffar
Kuwait City, Kuwait
Kaitlyn Marie Apking
West Chester, OH
Christa Marie Cieslewicz
Crystal Lake, IL
Matthew Vincent DiCicco
Cary, IL
Cum Laude
Brendan Sullivan Greene
Chicago, IL
Patrick Alexander Gregory
Palatine, IL
Mary Katherine Hall
Elgin, IL
Samantha Michelle Hirsch
Aurora, OH
Cum Laude
Matthew Michael Huber
Akron, OH
Elisabeth Inkrott
Leipsic, OH
Alise Marie Jarmusz
Buffalo, NY
Cum Laude
University Honors
Clara Jean Krajci
Louisville, OH
Patrick James Montgomery
Pittsburgh, PA
Erin Elizabeth Nestor
Strongsville, OH
Gabriella Maris Randazzo
Brecksville, OH
Michelle Elaine Ranly
Richland, MI
P. Corinne Resch
Louisville, KY
Noelle Elizabeth Rogers
Cincinnati, OH
Cum Laude
Madeline Murphy Schoen
Belleville, IL
Hannah Paige Scott
Springfield, OH
Kelly Teresa Sheedy
Beavercreek, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Brittany Anne Sherman
Minster, OH
Cum Laude
Elizabeth Ashley Skinner
Vandalia, OH
Jana Marie Sztuk
Lockport, IL
Claire Elizabeth Van Tiem
Royal Oak, MI
Jacob Ryan Wischmeyer
Carmel, IN
*In Absentia
MARKETING
Paige Marie Almeida
Norton, MA
Logan Michael Annis
North Canton, OH
Joseph Matthew Armstrong
Dayton, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Miles Richard Ashleman
Perrysburg, OH
Brad Steven Barcic
Pittsburgh, PA
Kaitlin Marie Bell
Worthington, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Julia Kathleen Bernardi
Arlington Heights, IL
Jonathan Perna Besecker
Huber Heights, OH
Cum Laude
Mary Margaret Breeden
Wauconda, IL
James Nickolas Broadbent
Carmel, IN
Megan Patricia Butz
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Kali Ann Casper
Hinsdale, IL
Allison Elizabeth Cavanaugh
Springboro, OH
Cum Laude
Lesley Juliana Chilton
Eden Prairie, MN
Cum Laude
John Edmund Coakley
Naperville, IL
Nicholas J. D’Angelo
Concord Township, OH
Michael Kenneth DeBanto
Kettering, OH
Paige D’Elia
Ramsey, NJ
Adrian Antonio Diaz-Munio Mendez
San Juan, PR
John Donahue Dixon
Wilmette, IL
Ian Patrick Dolan
Gurnee, IL
Clare Elizabeth Egan
Cincinnati, OH
Alexis Carol Elston
Victor, NY
Cum Laude
Emily Ashbrook Fawcett
Sylvania, OH
Madelaine Raquel Felipez
Gurnee, IL
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Christopher Ryan Fenlon
Powell, OH
Mitchell John Fowler
Saint Marys, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Connor Joseph Frainey
Elmhurst, IL
Matthew David Franklin
Loveland, OH
Patrick Alan Frasure
Cincinnati, OH
Ethan Michael Frey
Cincinnati, OH
Hannah Marie Frimel
Lakewood, OH
Cum Laude
University Honors
Amy Marguerite Fugi
Lutherville, MD
Geoffrey Raymond Gebhardt
Cincinnati, OH
Mary Kathleen Gehrig
Lakewood, IL
Cum Laude
University Honors
Michael James Ginley
Rocky River, OH
Kristina Lauren Glassl
Manchester, MO
Brian Francis Gleason
Elmhurst, IL
Kelsie Marie Goethals
Ann Arbor, MI
Samantha Marie Gorbett
Brecksville, OH
Kyle P. Gulley
Chicago, IL
Lauren Louise Gunn
Naperville, IL
Krista Lynn Gustafson
Liburn, GA
Conner M. Haenszel
Columbus, OH
Joseph Michael Hancock
Morton Grove, IL
Maggie Elizabeth Hauer
Cincinnati, OH
Tiara La’Shae Jackson
Rochester, NY
Margaret Hart Janco
Columbus, OH
Stephanie Judith Janus
La Grange, IL
Cum Laude
Mary Margaret Johnson
Alexandria, VA
Glendon Anthony Jones
Indianapolis, IN

*In Absentia
Dillon Patrick Joyce
Cleveland Heights, OH
Matthew Anderson Kausel
Hilliard, OH
Colette Elliot Keller
Granger, IN
Kristin Alexis Kelley
Maumee, OH
Drew Brazzil Kelly
Elgin, IL
Jessica Lynn Kerr
Okeana, OH

Cum Laude

Jessica Ann Kleja (Dual Degrees)
McMurray, PA
Cum Laude
Ellen Marie Kovaleski
Fairfield, CT
Matthew Allen Kubiak
Lambertville, MI
Magnæ Cum Laude
University Honors
Emma Christina Lagone
Mokena, IL
Cum Laude
Matthew Edward Lambert
Chardon, OH
Aline Mary Leclair
Pittsford, NY
Alyssa Marie Levato
Willow Springs, IL

* Jiao Li
Beijing, China
Kelley Anne Liederbach
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
Erin Michele Limes
Columbus, OH
Cum Laude
Hannah Catherine Lindesmith
Canton, OH
Emily Nicole Lindsey
San Juan Capistrano, CA

Alexander James Lombardo
Dublin, OH
Sydney Paige Lubart
Pennington, NJ
Nicole Kathryn Maher
Dayton, OH
Magnæ Cum Laude
Spencer Alan Malm
Plymouth, MI
David M. Markowski
Germantown, WI
Molly Ann Martin
Chicago, IL
Samantha Josephine Mastellone
Glen Head, NY
Amanda Beth Mazey
Bowling Green, OH
Matthew J. McConnell
Charlestown, RI
Andrew C. Mendes de Leon
Saline, MI

Catherine Anne Merck
Ridgewood, NJ
Andre John Mercurio
McHenry, IL
Zachary Charles Michaud
Hamburg, NY
Commissioned in the United States Army
Mark D. Miller
Tenaflly, NJ
William Robert Miller
Cincinnati, OH
Magnæ Cum Laude
Anne Cecilia Minges
Cleves, OH
Eriko Mizuno
Nagoya, Japan
Joseph Earl Montgomery
Pittsburgh, PA
Maxwell M. Morimoto
Los Alamitos, CA
Kristen Nicole Morrison
Columbus, OH
Brian Thomas Murray
Silver Spring, MD
Sonya Elizabeth Napariu
New Palestine, IN
Magnæ Cum Laude
Kelly Claire O’Byrne
Kansas City, MO
Emily Katherine Owens
Cheswick, PA
Haley Alexis Ploucha
Westfield Center, OH
Cum Laude
Kelly Mitchell Poydence
Glenview, IL
Chad Robert Ransom
Blacklick, OH
Elizabeth Kelsey Riddle
Sylvania, OH
Jessica A. Sandoval
Avon, OH
Lindsay Marie Satterthwaite
Louisville, KY
Allison Marie Scharf
Naperville, IL
Colin Patrick Schmitz
Fairview Park, OH
Michael Ryan Schroeder
Saint Charles, IL
Hanleigh Ann Shepard
Saint Louis, MO
Caroline Ellen Simpson
Lexington, KY
Amy Christine Skoba
Katy, TX
James W. Stevenson V
Bethel Park, PA
Kelly Ann Thiede
Bethesda, MD

*In Absentia
Robert Matthew Tramontano
San Antonio, TX
Anthony Joseph Tresoline
Westerville, OH
Benjamin James Urlaub
Birmingham, MI
Anthony Michael Vaglica
Silver Spring, MD
Carolyn Casey Wahlen
Pewaukee, WI
    * Cum Laude
    University Honors
William Ross Warren
Coronado, CA
Emily Andert Wegh
Deerfield, IL
    Core Program
Erika F. White
Springboro, OH
Daniel Allen Williams
Fenton, MO
    * Lucas A. Williams
    Saint Louis, MO
Maria Anne Yannucci
Piqua, OH
Andrew Charles Yedlick
Thompson, OH
Anthony David Yonto
Bethel Park, PA
Wanyun Zhang
Shenzhen, China
Thomas Stephen Zitko
Saint Louis, MO

OPERATIONS AND SUPPLY MANAGEMENT
Brian Dean Bates
Pine, CO
    Magna Cum Laude
    University Honors
Rosemary Clara Brown
Colleyville, TX
    Cum Laude
Craig Andrew Carden Jr.
Stow, OH
    Magna Cum Laude
Justin Patrick Davis
Saint Louis, MO
    Cum Laude
Chao Deng
Shanghai, China
Oliver James Flesher
Willoughby Hills, OH
Emily Jordan Froment
West Alexandria, OH
    Magna Cum Laude
Ethan William Hahn
Brecksville, OH
    Magna Cum Laude
    University Honors
Emily Catherine Harwood
Brecksville, OH
Bradley J. Knickle
Springboro, OH
Janna Renee Kafka
Centerville, OH
Molly Rose Kunkel
Oak Park, IL
David Nicholas Marnell III
Brighton, MI
Scott Andrew Mcaliney
Gibsonia, PA
    * Erin Elizabeth Mohney
    Bay Village, OH
    Magna Cum Laude
    University Honors
Bridget U. Mollaghan
Shenorock, NY
Ryan Joseph Mulligan
Lansdale, PA
Brian Joseph Mustee
Columbia Station, OH
Lauren Renee O’Connor
Elk Grove Village, IL
Ryan Michael Pizzuti
McMurray, PA
Robert Tyler Ress
Troy, MI
Kevin Daniel Ricker
Old Hickory, TN
Kevin Reid Rooney
Inverness, IL
Nicholas William Rothaar
Miller Place, NY
    Cum Laude
    University Honors
Khristian Alejandro Santiago
San Juan, PR
    Cum Laude
    Marianist Leadership Scholar
    University Honors
Elaine Marie Sims
Chesterland, OH
Carter Francis Smith
Noblesville, IN
James William Stall
Mason, OH
Nicole St. Clair
Minster, OH
    Cum Laude
Margo Catherine Vachon
Brownsburg, IN
Mack Walsh
Warrenville, IL
Daniel John Wolfe
Arlington Heights, IL
Jacqueline Christine Zondlo
Arlington Heights, IL
    Cum Laude

*In Absentia
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HEALTH SCIENCES
Kevin R. Kelly
Dean

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
ADOLESCENCE TO YOUNG ADULT EDUCATION

Carson Hope Alexander
Trenton, OH

John J. Andersen (Dual Degrees)
Lake Bluff, IL

Natalie Sarah Babbitt (Dual Degrees)
Kettering, OH
  Cum Laude

Alyssa Christine Bojarski
Des Plaines, IL
  Core Program

Benjamin Richard Brandel (Dual Degrees)
Pickerington, OH
  Cum Laude
  University Honors

Kaitlyn Nicole Burke (Dual Degrees)
Palatine, IL
  Cum Laude
  University Honors

Darcy Anne Cadman
Naperville, IL
  Cum Laude

Nicole Danielle Colarusso
Macedonia, OH
  Cum Laude

Laura Suzanne Condon
Versailles, OH
  Cum Laude

Lauren Elizabeth Deptola
Aurora, OH

Jordan Marie Drake
Wellington, OH

Daniel Patrick Durkin
Oakland, MI

Marina Giovanna Jemail (Dual Degrees)
Loveland, OH
  Magna Cum Laude
  Core Program

Shannon Elizabeth Kieffer
East Amherst, NY
  Cum Laude
  University Honors

Maureen Elizabeth Levy
Geneva, IL

Audrey Jeanne Martin
Xenia, OH
  Cum Laude

Christin Marie Martins
Summit, NJ

Kelsey Morgan Mason (Dual Degrees)
North Royalton, OH
  Cum Laude

Mary Margaret Elizabeth Mineff
Rocky River, OH

Stephen John Moore
Reynoldsburg, OH

Kate Elizabeth O’Brien (Dual Degrees)
South Bend, IN
  Magna Cum Laude

Claire Eileen O’Malley
Cincinnati, OH
  Cum Laude

Joseph James Petraiulo
Highland Heights, OH

Margaret McKenzie Quinn
Wheaton, IL
  Magna Cum Laude
  Core Program
  Dayton Civic Scholar
  University Honors

Anne Colleen Reilly
Cincinnati, OH
  Magna Cum Laude

Katelyn Michelle Sample
Franklin, OH

Luke Cole Schamer
Liberty Township, OH
  Summa Cum Laude

Justin D. Schiewetz
Kettering, OH
  Cum Laude

Melissa Rachel Siegel (Dual Degrees)
Lakewood, OH
  Magna Cum Laude
  University Honors

Sarah Catherine Thomas (Dual Degrees)
Louisville, KY
  Summa Cum Laude
  Core Program
  Dayton Civic Scholar
  University Honors

Jillian Colleen Tomczak
Elk Rapids, MI

Craig Allen Trzaska
Cleveland, OH

Melissa Renee Wills (Dual Degrees)
Canton, OH
  Cum Laude

Jordan Rose Wittler
Bryan, OH
  Cum Laude

Megan Jacoby Woolf
Beavercreek, OH
  Cum Laude
  Core Program
  University Honors

Megan Katherine Zabiegala
Solon, OH

*In Absentia
**Dietetics**

Sydney Marie Antolini  
Huntersville, NC  
*Magna Cum Laude*  
*Dayton Civic Scholar*  
*University Honors*

Michelle Elise Baker  
Fishers, IN  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Elizabeth Beil  
Kettering, OH

Emily E. Callen  
Broadview Heights, OH

Kayla Lee Canady  
Hilliard, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Angela Maria Funk  
Cincinnati, OH  
*Cum Laude*

Samantha Patricia Gianakas  
Clarendon Hills, IL

Ashleigh Morgan Libs  
Floyds Knobs, IN  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
*University Honors*

Catheirne Sara Lorentz  
Wooster, OH

Colleen McKenna  
Rochester, NY  
*Magna Cum Laude*

**Early Childhood Education**

Hannah Ruth Abbruzzese  
Dublin, OH  
*Cum Laude*

Claire Marie Alexa  
Silver Spring, MD

Katherine Taylor Allen  
Cincinnati, OH  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Valerie Angela Arko  
Chardon, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Mary Elizabeth Backer  
Kirkwood, MO  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
*Core Program*  
*University Honors*

Emily Mariko Banke  
Dayton, OH  
*Cum Laude*

Jordan Kay Blosser  
Blacklick, OH

Kimberly Marie Bogner  
Dayton, OH

Victoria Marie Borchers  
Russia, OH  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Nora Kathryny Brady  
Rocky River, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Brittany Renee Burger  
Dublin, OH  
*Cum Laude*

Kathleen Marie Burnside  
Northbrook, IL  
*Cum Laude*

Elizabeth Grace Canning  
Lake Forest, IL  
*Cum Laude*

Jacqueline Nicole Comerford  
Whitefish Bay, WI  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Julia Elizabeth Crowcroft  
Winston Salem, NC  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Kathryn Ann Dahlhausen  
Bay Village, OH  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Erica L. Meyer  
Mason, OH

Natalie Claire Senninger  
Louisville, KY  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Grace Gavin Sinopoli  
Arlington Heights, IL

Elena Nicole Smith  
Athens, OH

Shannon Ainsley Stewart  
Pittsburgh, PA

Emily Jane Strauss  
Crystal Lake, IL  
*Cum Laude*

**In Absentia**
Christine Kathryn Harvey
Dayton, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Shannon Marie Hogan
Plymouth, MI
*Magna Cum Laude
Core Program
University Honors
Kara Marie Jankowski
Mentor, OH
*Summa Cum Laude
University Honors
Rachel Marie Jutte
Fort Recovery, OH
*Cum Laude
Lisa Anne Karlovitz
Bloomingdale, IL
*Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Michele Katula
Westerville, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Emily Elizabeth Knudson
Lincolnshire, IL
*Cum Laude
Kaitlin Anne Kownick
Cary, IL
*Magna Cum Laude
Morgan Brittany Krause
Chagrin Falls, OH
*Cum Laude
Mary Elisabeth Labrie
Dayton, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Madeline Jane Leiter
Aurora, OH
*Cum Laude
Alexa Elizabeth Lombardi
Park Ridge, IL
Lauren Marie Lombardi
Milton, MA
*Magna Cum Laude
Core Program
Molly Paige Mackenzie
Birmingham, MI
Katharine Mary Mahoney
Sylvania, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Mariana Isabel Martin-Pérez
Guaynabo, PR
Maura C. McKenna
Centerville, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Heather Ilene Merts
Kettering, OH
Alexandra J. Migely
Mason, OH
*Cum Laude
Caitlin Elizabeth O'Connell
Fairfield, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Katherine Lynn Odell
Hendersonville, TN
*Magna Cum Laude
Anna Rose Parks
Springboro, OH
*Cum Laude
Kelly Anne Phillips
East Lansing, MI
*Magna Cum Laude
Claire Catherine Quinn
La Grange Park, IL
*Magna Cum Laude
Kelsey Taylor Radcliffe
Centerville, OH
*Cum Laude
Kristin Isabella Schmidt
Findlay, OH
*Cum Laude
Anne Elizabeth Schmig
Joliet, IL
*Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Leah Schuler
Marion, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Core Program
Taylor Christine Seidl
Menomonee Falls, WI
*Magna Cum Laude
Jaime Marie Siler
West Carrollton, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Beth Ann Thomas
Saint Clair Shores, MI
*Magna Cum Laude
Alyssa Ann Tyree
Fairborn, OH
*Summa Cum Laude

EARLY CHILDHOOD LEADERSHIP AND ADVOCACY
Denise Koenig Graham
Dayton, OH

*In Absentia
EDUCATION AND ALLIED STUDIES

Joseph Fredric Byrne  
Arlington Heights, IL

Beverly Auston Dines  
Deer Park, IL

Trenton Paige Graham  
Los Angeles, CA

Maureen B. Kelly  
Willowick, OH

Joseph Carl Kremer  
Loveland, OH

Kejia Li  
Guangzhou, China
   Cum Laude

Susan R. Madison  
Dayton, OH
   Cum Laude

Antonio Noe Ortiz  
Geneva, IL

Megan Kathleen Roesch  
Centerville, OH

Charles John Rooney  
Avon by the Sea, NJ

Bryan Allen Shutts  
Dayton, OH

Maitlan Ann Sullivan  
Springfield, IL

Elizabeth Adele Thomas  
Mequon, WI

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY

Anastasia Bjelopetrovich  
Gages Lake, IL
   Magna Cum Laude
   University Honors with Distinction

Allison Leigh Bostedo  
Wexford, PA
   Cum Laude

Emily Grace Carmack  
Louisville, KY
   Cum Laude
   University Honors

Matthew Scott Clegg  
Brookville, OH
   Cum Laude

Alesandra D'Arcy Doughty  
Malvern, PA

Tyler Glen Feltham  
Lewisburg, PA

Kaleigh Elizabeth Hudak  
Broadview Heights, OH
   Cum Laude

Genevieve Margaret Kocoloski  
Nashport, OH
   Magna Cum Laude
   University Honors with Distinction

Brigid Rose Kovach  
Wyoming, OH
   Magna Cum Laude
   University Honors

Mackenzie Anna Ludlow  
Jackson, MI

Brianna Frances McCormick  
Galena, OH
   Cum Laude
   Commissioned in the United States Army

Shayna Leigh Niese  
Elida, OH
   Cum Laude
   University Honors

Nicole Elizabeth Rotunno  
Allison Park, PA
   Summa Cum Laude
   University Honors

MacKenzie Marie Shivers  
Mason, OH

Pollyann Christine Stidhem  
Dublin, OH
   Summa Cum Laude
   University Honors

William Ryan Suddarth  
Chesterfield, MO
   Cum Laude

Mackenzie Lea Wilson  
New Albany, IN
   Magna Cum Laude
   University Honors with Distinction

*In Absentia
EXERCISE SCIENCE
Claire Elizabeth Bodart
Nicholasville, KY
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Abigail Lee Bush
Maineville, OH
Ashley Elizabeth Campbell
Gilford, Canada
Cody Lee Diehl
New Lebanon, OH
Meghan Nicole Griffin
Arlington Heights, IL
Adimu Komozi Hunter-Woodard
Cincinnati, OH
Jourdan Judith Lyons
Cincinnati, OH
Patricia Lorraine Novak
Saint Charles, IL
Alyssa Evelyn O’Malia
Anderson, IN
Bryan Gerard Opaskar
Willoughby Hills, OH
Cum Laude
Gabrielle Rose Rickus
Akron, OH
Stephanie Johanna Gilmore Sprague
Chagrin Falls, OH
Cum Laude
Nicole Jaelyn Waters
Terra Cotta, Canada

FOREIGN LANGUAGE EDUCATION
Amy Katherine Furrer
Centerville, OH
Jenna Mackenzie Griffin
Hilliard, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Emily Jean Molchan
Marysville, OH
Magna Cum Laude

INTERVENTION SPECIALIST
Jaclyn Rogers Angioletti
Park Ridge, IL
Cum Laude
Christine E. Budka
Michigan City, IN
Mary Kathryn Carroll
Chicago, IL
Cum Laude
Allison Morgan Cleaver
Dayton, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Marianist Leadership Scholar
Carlie Jean Fahrbach
Cincinnati, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Jeanette Nicole Hargis
New Carlisle, OH
Faith Nicole Hensley
Bellbrook, OH
Cum Laude
Abby Elizabeth Hogan
Chicago, IL
Emily Rose Karlovitz
Bloomingdale, IL
Andrea Kristen Leeuw
Kalamazoo, MI
Jacob Thomas Lombardo
Dublin, OH
Alexandra Hoelle Lynch
Cincinnati, OH
Cum Laude
Kara Noelle Mancinotti
Toledo, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Madeline J. Marx
Brookville, OH
Cum Laude
Karen Noel Noonan
Lisle, IL
Magna Cum Laude
Core Program
University Honors
Rebecca Elizabeth Olsen
Avon, OH
Cum Laude
Michele Christine Palmer
Fishers, IN
Magna Cum Laude
Laura Elizabeth Schneider
Cincinnati, OH
Cum Laude
Elle Kristina Seiss
Piqua, OH
Riley Catherine Weber
McCordsville, IN
Summa Cum Laude
Chaminade Scholar
Core Program
University Honors with Distinction
Katherine Mary Zacur
Pittsburgh, PA
Hannah Christine Zinek
Liberty Township, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Core Program

*In Absentia
MIDDLE CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Caroline Margaret Boeckman
Dayton, OH
Cum Laude
Carolyn R. Brown
Fort Wayne, IN
Magna Cum Laude
Megan Lora Brown
Dublin, OH
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors
Emma Ann Cipriani
Chesterland, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Anna Marie Combs
Cincinnati, OH
Cum Laude
Maggie Elizabeth Conti
Westlake, OH
James Raphael Dils
Centerville, OH
Katherine Mary Herrick
Bay Village, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Savannah Marie Keaney
Cookeville, TN
Alison Elizabeth Levato
Arlington Heights, IL
Magna Cum Laude
Emily Hope Levison
Chicago, IL
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Meghan Eileen McAuliffe
Burr Ridge, IL
Ashley Elizabeth McCormick
Avon Lake, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Nicole Marie Muller
Mason, OH
Allison Catherine Rogers
Indianapolis, IN
Cum Laude
Savanna Leigh Skowronski
Strongsville, OH
Robyn Anne Sprock
Shelby Township, MI
Summa Cum Laude
Core Program
University Honors
Zachary Berry Talbott
Lake Oswego, OR
Michael Brooks Tarkany
Brookville, OH
Magna Cum Laude

NUTRITION AND FITNESS

Amy Rose Lucia
Skokie, IL
Nicole Alexandra Heinzen
Northbrook, IL

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY

Olivia Kiley Albers
Dayton, OH
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Elizabeth Mary Bergen
Wauconda, IL
Magna Cum Laude
University Honors
Margaret Jean Boyer
Cleveland, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Christopher Howard Bradley
Gahanna, OH
Cum Laude
James David Brown
Kirkwood, MO
Magna Cum Laude
Hanna Marie Cash
Saint Louis, MO
Megan Nicole Connett
West Chester, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Katherine Anne Crippin
Saint Louis, MO
Cum Laude
Bailey Marie Cruse
Lewisburg, OH
Cum Laude
Claire Anne Davis
Dayton, OH
Jordan Alexa Earlywine
Fort Thomas, KY
Ryan Michael Elser
Harrison, OH
Magna Cum Laude
Emma Rose Fiorita
Wooster, OH
Jennifer B. Fox
Lake Bluff, IL
James Richard Gallagher III
Columbus, OH

*In Absentia
Aaron William Gonzales  
Marysville, OH  
Summa Cum Laude  

Morgan Elizabeth Habermel  
Floyds Knobs, IN  
Cum Laude  

Keith Richard Hagan II  
Philadelphia, PA  
Cum Laude  

Joseph Doyle Hannigan  
Ridgefield, CT  

Kelsey Ann Haynes  
Beavercreek, OH  
Cum Laude  
University Honors  

Carrie Sue Hess  
Louisville, KY  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors  

Darren Charles Jeffers  
Cedarville, OH  

Megan Catherine Kenney  
Cincinnati, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  

Rebecca Christine Kitchens  
Kettering, OH  
Cum Laude  

Alison Marie Krause  
Wexford, PA  
Magna Cum Laude  

Mary Katherine Lewis  
Dublin, OH  
Cum Laude  
University Honors  

Bridget Claire Mackey  
Chicago, IL  
Cum Laude  

Courtney Paige Magoto  
Beavercreek, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  

Kathryn Elizabeth Maselli  
Aurora, OH  
Cum Laude  

Mary Margaret Rose McKenna  
La Grange, IL  
Magna Cum Laude  

Colleen Marie McShane  
Golf, IL  
Cum Laude  

Leslie Renee Mead  
Stow, OH  
Cum Laude  

Mary Kate Mixan  
Evergreen Park, IL  
Cum Laude  

Erik Michaud Myers  
Concord, OH  
Cum Laude  

Emma Hale Nash  
Saint Louis, MO  
Magna Cum Laude  

Danielle Alegra Ondreka  
Dayton, OH  

Rebecca Marie Pugh  
Germantown, OH  
Cum Laude  

Patrick C. Reed  
Northbrook, IL  

Nicole Katherine Reinhardt  
Creve Coeur, MO  

Kaitlyn Christine Richards  
Oak Lawn, IL  
Magna Cum Laude  

Clare Eileen Schirmer  
Rocky River, OH  
Cum Laude  

Morgan Elizabeth Sheets  
Gahanna, OH  
Summa Cum Laude  
University Honors  

Jessica Francis Shremshock  
Westerville, OH  

Hannah Margaret Stowe  
North Bend, OH  

Cory Thomas Stuart  
Solon, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  

Jessica Lang Tan  
South Bend, IN  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors  

Casey Lee Townson  
Eastlake, OH  
Summa Cum Laude  

Tyler Jay Tumberg  
Bloomington, MN  

Bryan Thomas Westerlund  
Bethel Park, PA  
Cum Laude  
University Honors  

Jamie Lynn Wynk  
Celia, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
University Honors with Distinction  

Sam Michael Young  
Carmel, IN  
Magna Cum Laude  

SECONDARY CATHOLIC RELIGION EDUCATION  

Elizabeth Ann Moeller  
Maria Stein, OH  
Cum Laude  

Sarah Maria Wilker  
Saint Marys, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  

*In Absentia
SPORT MANAGEMENT
Amber L. Bielunski
Orland Park, IL
*Cum Laude
Carter McLaughlin Carroll
Elmhurst, IL
*Cum Laude
Madison Elizabeth Conroy
Centerville, OH
*Summa Cum Laude
Robbie L. Cooper
Dayton, OH
Mitchell Alexander Coughlin
Bellefontaine, OH
*Magna Cum Laude
Patrick Michael Dwyer
Lafayette, CO
David John Fisher
Geneva, IL
Matthew Ryan Geraci
Rochester, NY
Sarah Angela Healy
Bartlett, IL
Noelle E. Hecht
Dayton, OH
Aaron Dirckx Hemler
Dayton, OH
Robert Joseph Jagielski III
Englewood, OH
*Cum Laude
Randy J. Johnson
Lindenhurst, IL
Jay Daniel Kafer
Geneva, IL
Alexander Albrecht Kellison
Chicago, IL
Brandon Kyle Lee-Hyde
Cincinnati, OH
Yuanzhou Lin
Beijing, China
Daniel Louis Massa
Indianapolis, IN
*Magna Cum Laude
Nicholas Mazurek
Carmel, IN
John William Newell
Newtown, PA
Ryan Joseph Phillips
Carlisle, PA
Jeffrey Bray Pirtle
Lagrange Park, IL
Julie Anne Schimeck
Woodridge, IL
Brennan Joseph Schlabig
Westerville, OH
Maik Schoonderwoerd
Wamel, Netherlands
David Albert Senko
Lancaster, NY
Halle Grace Specht
Cincinnati, OH
*Cum Laude
Peter Anthony Vallino
Saint Louis, MO
Ryan Henry Wilker
New Bremen, OH
*Cum Laude
Joshua Charles Will
La Grange Highlands, IL
Lucas Charles Wolford
Westerville, OH
*In Absentia
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Eddy M. Rojas
Dean

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Mohammed Ziyad Abueida
Dayton, OH

Michael James Adameczyk
Westlake, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Husain H. Albuloushi
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Abdulmohsen Mohammed A. Alotaibi
Jubail, Saudi Arabia

Zainab Essa AlQabandi
Abdullah Almubarak, Kuwait

Abdulrahman M. Alquraini
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Bader Ali Alrasheed
Beavercreek, OH

Christopher Andrew Bieker
Crown Point, IN

David J. Borth
Springboro, OH

Katherine Irene Brewer
Cincinnati, OH
Summa Cum Laude

Ian Zachary Brophy
Cincinnati, OH

Luke Francesco Bugada
Montgomery, OH
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors with Distinction

Katherine Eileen Burns
Cincinnati, OH
Marianist Leadership Scholar

Robert Quinn Casselberry
Lower Burrell, PA
Cum Laude

Deidre Simone Cathey
Sherwood, AR

Erica Marie Clohessy
Muncie, IN
Chaminade Scholar

Jodie Anne Cornélie Sigmundová
Strasbourg, France
Cum Laude

Grace Catherine Dill
LaGrange, OH

Ryan Patrick Dillon
Avon, OH

Lauren E. DiNardo
Cincinnati, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Allison M. Ecker (Dual Degrees)
Batavia, OH
Summa Cum Laude

Charles Joseph Emmerich
Dayton, OH

Abdullah Sulaiman Esmaeil
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Caroline Rose Flanagan
Cuyahoga Falls, OH

Andrew Christopher Foley
Blacklick, OH

Steven Joseph Fyfe
Chesterland, OH

Andrew Michael Harbach
Dayton, OH
Summa Cum Laude

Jacob Martin Harrison
Louisville, KY

Kameron T. Hayes
Oregonia, OH
Cum Laude

William C. Hedley
Danville, IN

Abbey Christine Hopkins
Mason, OH

Raymond Matthew Huber
Cincinnati, OH

Kristina Grace Huffman
Centerville, OH

Eugene Francis Hunt
Pittsburgh, PA

Natasha Jill Kaufman
Fort Jennings, OH

Edward Joseph Ignatius Kuchinski
Lancaster, PA

* Amanda Nicole Mazzurco (Dual Degrees)
Chesterland, OH

Daniel Kenneth McLaughlin
Kettering, OH

Stephen T. Michalak
Maineville, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Caitlin Maura Miller
Sandusky, OH

Macy Nicole Miller
Saint Henry, OH

Evan Daniel Mungall
Lyndhurst, OH

Nicholas Charles Murray
Sandusky, OH

Sheila Palic
Cincinnati, OH

Ashley K. Paulus
North Royalton, OH

Bernard D. Post
Fort Recovery, OH

Paolo Raimondi
Pittsburgh, PA

John M. Razauskas
Wilmington, OH

Gabriel E. Remolina
Saint Charles, MO

Trevor D. Rindler
Coldwater, OH

Jenna D. Schairbaum
Tipp City, OH
Magna Cum Laude

*In Absentia
Spencer T. Schath  
Fishers, IN  

Jacob Joseph Schluerer  
Montgomery, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
Marianist Leadership Scholar  

Daniel Adam Schmuhl  
Grafton, OH  

Andreas Frank Shick  
Grand Blanc, MI  

Joseph Robert Spahr  
Westerville, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  

Aubrey Marie Steele  
Bryan, OH  

Nathan S. Steinbrunner  
Versailles, OH  
Cum Laude  

Theresa Ann Stiftar  
West Chester, OH  
Cum Laude  

David Kaiser Titus  
Plymouth, MI  
Cum Laude  

James Brian Warner  
Kenton, OH  
Chaminade Scholar  

Katherine P. Webster  
Cincinnati, OH  

Jasmine Nikol Whitaker  
Zionsville, IN  

Timothy W. Willer  
Cincinnati, OH  

Catherine Elise Wilson  
Cincinnati, OH  
Cum Laude  

Riley David Young  
Cincinnati, OH  

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  

Mai Mohammad Alhamad  
Kuwait  

Hasan Adel Alsaleh  
Mubarak AlKabir, Kuwait  

Eelaf Mohammed Aqeel  
Al-Addan, Kuwait  

Thomas Pacifico Behr  
Saint Louis, MO  

Joshua Colescott Bortmas  
Canfield, OH  

Matthew David Brown  
Galena, OH  

Nabil N. Challita (Dual Degrees)  
Adma, Lebanon  

Robert M. Greene  
Medina, OH  

Cameron Michael Grim  
Terre Haute, IN  
Commissioned in the United States Air Force  

Joseph R. Gruensfelder  
Mount Prospect, IL  

Kevin Ryan Gustafson  
Clarendon Hills, IL  

Jack Ryan Hanson  
Naperville, IL  

Rachel Elizabeth Hock  
Kettering, OH  
Cum Laude  

Nathan Thomas Jones  
Aurora, OH  

Danielle Marie Kearns  
Cincinnati, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  

Anthony Edward Keene  
Billings, MT  

Julie L. Kolodziej  
Bethel Park, PA  

Kyle David Kotecki  
Hudson, OH  
Cum Laude  

Jessica Ann Messick  
Madison, NC  

Joseph C. O’Brien  
Columbus, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  

Peter J. Ogonek  
Westlake, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  

Brett Perry Reese  
Pittsburgh, PA  

Jonathan Robert Rose  
Xenia, OH  
Cum Laude  

Ryan M. Schuerman  
Fort Jennings, OH  
Cum Laude  

Maria Christine Schweiss  
Saint Louis, MO  

John Russell Shallahamer  
Cuyahoga Falls, OH  

Matthew D. Svitak  
Lisle, IL  

Khanh Hung Tran  
Hochiminh City, Vietnam  

Weidong Zhang  
Beijing, China  

Zichen Zhang  
Suzhou, China  

*In Absentia
DEGREE — BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Kyle Pete Abel  
Kettering, OH

Yousuf Abdulrahman Al-Ghazal  
Doha, Qatar

Saeed Fahad Alquraishi  
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Saud W A A M Alrumail (Dual Degrees)  
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Andrew David Bolubasz  
Cincinnati, OH  
* Magna Cum Laude

Kaihmeelah Wallesha Bonham  
Mansfield, OH

Andrew D. Braun  
Xenia, OH

Jeffrey Scott Cripe (Dual Degrees)  
Dublin, OH

Victoria Lynn DiCillo  
Chardon, OH

Pu Gao  
Xuzhou, China  
* Magna Cum Laude

Henry Michael Garrett  
Franklin, TN  
* Cum Laude

David James Geck  
Moreland Hills, OH

Tyler J. Hart  
Fort Recovery, OH

Farah Helal  
Saihat, Saudi Arabia

Qi Huang  
Nanjing, China

Emma Catherine McClory  
South Lyon, MI

Jumana Abdulhameed Moqaddam  
Kuwait City, Kuwait  
* Cum Laude

Brian J. Morman  
Loveland, OH

Benjamin Edward Natarian  
Lewis Center, OH

Jacqueline Ashley Nolan  
Strongsville, OH

John P. Overly  
Westerville, OH  
* Cum Laude

Erin L. Patterson  
Van Wert, OH  
* Cum Laude

Matthew Allyn Pierce  
Liberty Township, OH  
* Cum Laude

Kevin Christopher Rodenbeck Jr.  
San Diego, CA

Edward Clark Ruff III  
Dayton, OH

Garrett Craig Sargent (Dual Degrees)  
Beaver Creek, OH

Devin Alexander Smarra  
Marysville, OH  
* Magna Cum Laude

Devon William Spatz  
Beaver Creek, OH  
* Magna Cum Laude

Kathryn Marie Steller  
Cincinnati, OH

Zachary E. Tencza  
Louisville, KY  
* Cum Laude

Craig Patrick Timms  
Troy, OH  
* Magna Cum Laude

Kevin M. Waldron (Dual Degrees)  
Strongsville, OH

Xiaoyan Zhang  
Zhangjiagang, China

Shuyue Zheng  
Hefei, China  
* Magna Cum Laude

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Abdulhai Alabdrabalnabi  
Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Saud Abdullah Alalawi  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Hamad A A H M Alenezy  
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Ahmad H A A H Alkankouni  
Alqusoor, Kuwait

Mohammed Ismail Alshukr  
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Bandr Mohsin Alsubaie  
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

Brett Czech Bass  
Avon Lake, OH  
* Magna Cum Laude

David Conway Bell  
Cincinnati, OH  
* Magna Cum Laude

Stephen Andrew Berlage  
Indianapolis, IN  
* Summa Cum Laude

Colleen Jessica Bransley (Dual Degrees)  
Crystal Lake, IL

Edward Clark Ruff III  
Dayton, OH  
* Magna Cum Laude

Carly Nicole Burnett  
Xenia, OH

Jordan M. Calhoun  
Cincinnati, OH

Andrew Patrick Carfagna  
Pittsburgh, PA

William John Carrick  
Chardon, OH

Nathan R. Braun  
Dayton, OH  
* Magna Cum Laude

Commissioned in the United States Air Force

*In Absentia
Sean Casamento  
Chardon, OH

Rebecca Eloise Marie Creed  
Hamilton, OH

Michael Scott Crollard  
Saint Louis, MO

Kelsi Lee Denney  
Rochester, IN

Justin Thomas Dickman  
Powell, OH

Andrew James Eckrich  
Fort Wayne, IN  
Cum Laude  
University Honors

Matthew Allen Farkosh  
Ripley, WV

Megan E. Feldman  
Grand Rapids, MI  
Cum Laude

Alexander Donald Feuling  
Muskego, WI

Jacob Daniel Foster  
Amherst, NY  
Magna Cum Laude

Brent Joseph Frantz  
North Royalton, OH

Stephen P. Gannon  
Pittsburgh, PA

Courtney Lynne Golembski  
Venetia, PA

Megan Elizabeth Grout  
Maineville, OH

Kyle Patrick Gruss  
Danville, PA

Kevin Alan Hayes  
Canton, MI

Daniel Stephen Herre  
Liberty Township, OH

Kevin Ho  
Englewood, OH

Seth D. Holdmeyer  
Louisville, KY  
Cum Laude

Robyn Lynn Kerley  
Loveland, OH  
Cum Laude

Tyler D. Knoblauch  
Indianapolis, IN

Jacob Thomas Ladina  
Bexley, OH

Mary Frances Lamperis  
West Chicago, IL

Aaron Frank Lassalle  
Clayton, OH

Richard T.G. Lawniczak  
Pittsburgh, PA  
Magna Cum Laude

Nicholas James Lee  
Mentor, OH

Saehean Marie Lenzen  
Bloomington, IN

Dominic Joseph Leyden  
Saint Paul, MN  
Cum Laude

Andrew Douglas Linden  
Columbus, OH  
Cum Laude

Eric James Livingston  
Avon Lake, OH

Joshua Andrew Loeffelholz  
Kettering, OH

Maria E. Lupp  
Cincinnati, OH  
Cum Laude

Lindsey H. Martindale  
Fox River Grove, IL  
Cum Laude

Hannah N. Mayer  
Beavercreek, OH

Feras Adeib Melibari  
Mekkah, Saudi Arabia

Christian Joseph Melson  
Cincinnati, OH

Lifeng Meng  
Wuxi, China

Kaitlin Joy Moosmann  
Woodridge, IL

Nicholas Adam Murray  
Brook Park, OH

Jared Adam Neely  
Troy, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Austin Michael Neumeier  
Xenia, OH

Robert P. Noll  
Mentor, OH

Aric E. Nordwig  
Westlake, OH

Kate Lacey O'Grady  
Cleveland Heights, OH

Jared Roy Page  
Cuyahoga Falls, OH  
Cum Laude

Kelsey Lauren Radabaugh  
Akron, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Daniel Raimondi  
Pittsburgh, PA

Jonathan Andrew Ricci  
Lewis Center, OH

Brittanie M. Rooths  
Englewood, OH

John Michael Rose  
Brecksville, OH

Benjamin Paul Ryan-Lorei  
Erie, PA  
Magna Cum Laude

Trevor Matthew Schlangen  
Dayton, OH

Ryan William Schwenke  
Solon, OH

Olivia Rose Schwieterman  
Fort Recovery, OH  
Cum Laude

Amanda Kathryn Seidl  
Buffalo Grove, IL

Michael Jerome Settle Jr.  
Clarkston, MI

Matthew S. Shea  
Newark, OH

Ryan Patrick Shea  
Saint Louis, MO  
Magna Cum Laude

Zhuochen Shi  
Yongkang, China

Sawyer Ross Shuey  
Allison Park, PA

*In Absentia
Albraa Maher Simbawa
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Philip J. Stone
Norfolk, MA

Simon Nikolaus Stone
Winona Lake, IN

Nathan Douglas Sudnick
West Chicago, IL

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Saud W A A M Alrumaih (Dual Degrees)
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Abdullah Abdulraheem Alshemali
Kuwait City, Kuwait
Cum Laude

Cory James Bucksar
Massillon, OH

Jeffrey Scott Cripe (Dual Degrees)
Dublin, OH

Perezam Raissa Takouda
Kara, Togo
Magna Cum Laude

Peter Anthony Tsvivis
Clearwater, FL

Lauren Nicole Valle
Dayton, OH

Robert Anthony Wehrli
Naperville, IL

Daniel P. Wiese
Baden, PA

Paige Nicole Yaeger
Hollywood, FL

DEGREE — BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

ELECTRONIC AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Salman S M J M Alduraie
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Fatimah E. Alfardan
Hofuf, Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Ahmed Alobaid
Al-Alsha City, Saudi Arabia
Cum Laude

Ebrahim M A E Alowaid
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Ali Abduljabbar Alsalwi
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Mohammed Ahmed Alshwayya
Alkhobar, Saudi Arabia

Jonathan Michael Bell
Dayton, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Conrad Richard Merling
Wilmington, OH
Cum Laude

Anthony Joseph Reiling
Centerville, OH
Cum Laude

Emma Leigh Romstadt
Northwood, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Garrett Craig Sargent (Dual Degrees)
Beavercreek, OH

Tyler C. Tamburlin
Perry, OH

Kevin M. Waldron (Dual Degrees)
Strongsville, OH

Dana Suzanne Walsh
Cleveland, OH

Jingwei Chen
Nanchang, China

Ahmed Mohammednajeb Dahneem
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Cum Laude

Bowen Fan
Shanghai, China

Thomas L. Girvin
Centerville, OH

Michael T. Harper
Dayton, OH

Jielun Zhang
Shanghai, China
Summa Cum Laude

Jianghao Zhao
Chengdu, China
Summa Cum Laude

*In Absentia
**GLOBAL MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Andrew Brewer</td>
<td>Marietta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Brownfield</td>
<td>Franklin, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xin Cai</td>
<td>Shanghai, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Michael Rose</td>
<td>West Carrollton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taj-Amman Nathan Williams</td>
<td>Gahanna, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garret Philip Ervin</td>
<td>Springboro, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent A. Hensel</td>
<td>South Barrington, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Ryan Patzelt</td>
<td>Naperville, IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keith Brian Abankwah</td>
<td>Maumee, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulelah Abdulaziz Bajbair</td>
<td>Jeddah, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey Elizabeth Engle</td>
<td>Fairborn, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamed Ibrahim Farghal</td>
<td>Yanbu, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Cristina Fehder</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey L. Laurash</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Andrew Reed</td>
<td>West Carrollton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia De’Chelle Roebuck</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Christian Stuck</td>
<td>Kettering, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shichao Zhou</td>
<td>Hangzhou, China</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdulrahman K. Alenezi</td>
<td>Alandalus, Kuwait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent A. Bartolotta</td>
<td>Avon Lake, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Joseph Companey</td>
<td>Downers Grove, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Keating</td>
<td>Bay Village, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J. Legittino</td>
<td>Elgin, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael David Maloy</td>
<td>Bridgeville, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven L. McDaniel</td>
<td>Fairborn, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhine Nicol Morland</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin William Mueller</td>
<td>Fort Loramie, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael F. F. Pompa</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew P. Shoemaker</td>
<td>Vandalia, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew James Soto</td>
<td>Elmhurst, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Joseph Stanley Jr.</td>
<td>Charleston, WV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory J. Yerke</td>
<td>Mooresstown, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuanchuan Zhou</td>
<td>Yibin, China</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*In Absentia*
CHAMINADE SCHOLARS
Awarded to selected students for having successfully completed a four-year academic program focused on the theological exploration of vocation.

Krista Elizabeth Bondi
American Studies/Art History
Elizabeth Ann Brumleve
Political Science
Rachel Maria Cain
English/International Studies
Erica Marie Clohessy
Chemical Engineering
Veronica Lynn Colborn
English

Emma Christine Froelich
Graphic Design
Dominic Raymond Sanfilippo
Philosophy/Human Rights Studies
Cristina Beatriz Santiago
Premedicine
Joseph Thomas Staley
Accounting
Meredith Elizabeth Taylor
Medicinal-Pharmaceutical Chemistry/Premedicine
James Francis Vogel
Accounting
James Brian Warner
Chemical Engineering
Riley Catherine Weber
Intervention Specialist

CORE PROGRAM
Awarded to selected students for having successfully completed an integrated academic curriculum program in religious studies, philosophy, English, history and the social sciences.

Kristen Renee Abbarno
Sociology/Psychology
Anna Elise Adami
English
Mary Elizabeth Backer
Early Childhood Education
Michael Joseph Bender
Political Science
Alyssa Christine Bojarski
Adolescence to Young Adult Education
Krista Elizabeth Bondi
American Studies/Art History
Michelle Catherine Bowling
English/Political Science
Elizabeth Ann Brumleve
Political Science
Megan Elaine Burton
History/Communication
Colleen Marie Castle
Political Science
Veronica Lynn Colborn
English
Anthony Dalpiaz
Psychology/Communication
Amanda Jean Dee
English/Communication

Sean Matthew Desrosiers
Criminal Justice Studies/International Studies
Ian Brooks Edgley
Political Science
Amelia Francesca Erlandson
English
Hayley Elizabeth Feightner
History
Joseph Benjamin Ziegler Ferber
English
Dillon Grandinette
General Studies
Christina Marie Haskell
American Studies/Art History
Shannon Marie Hogan
Early Childhood Education
Marina Giovanna Jemail
English/Adolescence to Young Adult Education
Emily Lane Keane
Political Science/English
Sean Dafir Kenny
Psychology
Elaine Simone Laux
Political Science/Criminal Justice Studies
John Gannon Lavins
Communication

Lauren Marie Lombardi
Early Childhood Education
Stephanie Marie Loney
English/Spanish
George Matthew Long
Accounting
Maggie Rose McNamara
Premedicine
Karen Noel Noonan
Intervention Specialist
Morgan Elizabeth Pair
Psychology
Corey Michael Potosky
International Business Management
Kevin Thomas Poynton
Religious Studies
Jonathan Daniel Puricelli
Political Science
Margaret McKenzie Quinn
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/English
Margaret Mary Turner Riley
Mathematics/German
Michelle Ann Saheb
International Studies
Marissa Ellen Sander
Psychology
Dominic Raymond Sanfilippo  
Philosophy/Human Rights Studies

Kaitlyn Marie Schoenbauer  
Psychology

Rachel Leah Schuler  
Early Childhood Education

Sarah Elizabeth Sercu  
English

Catherine Anne Sheehan  
Communication/Psychology

Sarah Ellen Spech  
English

Robyn Anne Sprock  
Middle Childhood Education

Nikita Srivastava  
Criminal Justice Studies/Political Science

Kyle James Stricker  
Communication

Tavis Mackenzie Taylor  
English

Sarah Catherine Thomas  
Mathematics/Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Benjamin Joseph Thompson  
Computer Science

Joshua David Tovey  
Political Science/Philosophy

Alejandro Trujillo  
Psychology

Sara Ann Vrabel  
Psychology

Madeline Faith Wazowicz  
Political Science/Human Rights Studies

Riley Catherine Weber  
Intervention Specialist

Emily Andert Wegh  
Marketing

Madlyn Marie Williams  
Communication

Tess Caroline Williams  
Political Science

Megan Jacoby Woolf  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Hannah Christine Zinck  
Intervention Specialist

DAYTON CIVIC SCHOLARS

Awarded to selected students for having successfully completed a special social science sequence focused on a career in public service.

Kristen Renee Abbarno  
Sociology/Psychology

Sydney Marie Antolini  
Dietetics

Ian Andrew Dollenmayer  
Political Science/Philosophy

Olivia Rose Hirt  
Biology

Beverly Yvonne Johnson  
Sociology

Jasmine Hessam Lahoud  
Biology

Samuel Andrew Mullins  
Religious Studies/Spanish

Logan Dyslin O’Keefe  
Premedicine

Morgan Elizabeth Pair  
Psychology

Margaret McKenzie Quinn  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/English

Theresa Mae Schneider  
Human Rights Studies/Spanish

Sarah Catherine Thomas  
Mathematics/Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Joshua David Tovey  
Political Science/Philosophy

MARIANIST LEADERSHIP SCHOLARS

Awarded to selected students for having successfully completed a four-year service, leadership and faith program inspired by the Marianist charism and mission.

Katherine Eileen Burns  
Chemical Engineering

Allison Morgan Cleaver  
Intervention Specialist

Andrew Michael Imhoff  
Finance/Business Economics

Clare Marie Potyrala  
Human Rights Studies/Political Science

Michelle Joy Soliven Rabara  
Biology

Khristian Alejandro Santiago  
Operations and Supply Management

Jacob Joseph Schlueter  
Chemical Engineering

Alejandro Trujillo  
Psychology

Caleb Joseph Williamson  
Human Rights Studies/Political Science
UNIVERSITY HONORS
Awarded to selected students for having successfully completed a series of special honors seminars and an honors thesis.

Anna Elise Adami
English

Olivia Kiley Albers
Pre-Physical Therapy

Sydney Marie Antolini
Dietetics

Joseph Matthew Armstrong
Marketing

Jonathan David Ashbrook
Mathematics

Mary Elizabeth Backer
Early Childhood Education

Carly Marie Bamford
Psychology

Brian Dean Bates
Operations and Supply Management

David Conway Bell
Mechanical Engineering

Kaitlin Marie Bell
Marketing

Elizabeth Mary Bergen
Pre-Physical Therapy

Stephen Andrew Berlage
Mechanical Engineering

Claire Elizabeth Bodart
Exercise Science

Valery Renaye Bodzony
Psychology

Benjamin Richard Brandel
History/Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Rachel Lee Braun
Biology

Michael Raymond Brill
Psychology/Political Science

Jamila Aisha Briscoe
Accounting

Forrest Craig Broussard
Finance/Leadership

Megan Lora Brown
Middle Childhood Education

Neal Edward Bucher
Premedicine

Kaitlyn Nicole Burke
Mathematics/Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Emma Louise Cardone
Political Science

Emily Grace Carmack
Exercise Physiology

Colleen Marie Castle
Political Science

Christina Joan Cherry
Biology

Veronica Lynn Colborn
English

Joshua M. Conner
Accounting/Finance/Business Economics

John Jay Connors
Finance/Accounting

Abby Lynn Crawford
Premedicine

Breanna Lee Dachsteiner
Biology

Anthony Dalpiaz
Psychology/Communication

Alicia Lorraine Dellazoppa
Premedicine

Bryan Anthony De Selms
Premedicine

Matthew David DeVilbiss
Mathematics

Erin Lee Dexter
International Studies/Spanish

Erin Nicole Dingle
Political Science/History

Léa A. Dolimier
Environmental Biology

Ian Andrew Dollemayer
Political Science/Philosophy

William George Duritsch
Biology

Andrew James Eckrich
Mechanical Engineering

Amelia Francesca Erlandson
English

Hayley Elizabeth Feightner
History

Madeleine Raquel Felipez
Marketing

Karley Briana Fischer
Premedicine

James Eugene Foster, III
Entrepreneurship/Leadership

Erin Dwyer Fox
Graphic Design

Hannah Marie Frimel
Marketing/Entrepreneurship

Emma Christine Froelich
Graphic Design

Mary Kathleen Gehrig
Marketing

Sofia Diane Gillum
Premedicine/Psychology

Gianna Fiore Gizzi
Psychology/Communication

Ethan William Hahn
Operations and Supply Management

Georgette Katherine Harrold
Psychology

Christina Marie Haskell
American Studies/Art History

Kelsey Ann Haynes
Pre-Physical Therapy

Anna Marie Hays
English

Carrie Sue Hess
Pre-Physical Therapy

Shannon Marie Hogan
Early Childhood Education

Maria Christine Hopkins
Medicinal-Pharmaceutical Chemistry

Timothy Robert Hunter
Premedicine

Emily Diane Irwin
Biochemistry

Kara Marie Jankowski
Early Childhood Education

Alise Marie Jarmusz
Management Information Systems/Marketing
Elizabeth Anne Jobe  
English

Amanda M. Jolly  
International Business Management

Anamaria Troncoso Karrels  
Human Rights Studies/International Studies

Emily Lane Keane  
Political Science/English

Brian Patrick Kieffer  
Finance/Entrepreneurship

Shannon Elizabeth Kieffer  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/History

Katie Lynne Korneffel  
Biology

Brigid Rose Kovach  
Exercise Physiology

Rebecca Judith Krajewski  
Accounting/Finance

Matthew Allen Kubiak  
Marketing/Management Information Systems

Kara Ann Lamantia  
Geology

Emily Hope Levison  
Middle Childhood Education

Mary Katherine Lewis  
Pre-Physical Therapy

Ashleigh Morgan Libs  
Dietetics

Porter Xavier Lyons  
International Studies

Kelly Joan Maloney  
Communication/Sociology

Kerri Elizabeth Marks  
Communication

Taylor Lynn Martz  
Communication

Maggie Rose McNamara  
Premedicine

Emily Marie Mc Nerney  
Premedicine

Carlie Nicole McNiff  
Psychology

Jonathan Benjamin Melendez  
Premedicine

Emily Rose Merriman  
Premedicine/Psychology

Matthew James Michalak  
Finance

Erin Elizabeth Mohney  
Operations and Supply Management

Christopher Scott Morrow  
Biochemistry

Madeline Hana Nicholson  
Accounting

Shayna Leigh Niese  
Exercise Physiology

Taylor A. Nocera  
Finance/Accounting

Karen Noel Noonan  
Intervention Specialist

Josephine Cynthia O’Connell  
Biology

Eriko Okamoto  
Philosophy

Logan Dyslin O’Keefe  
Premedicine

Grace Barton Poppe  
English

Kevin Thomas Poynton  
Religious Studies

Jonathan Daniel Puricelli  
Political Science

Margaret McKenzie Quinn  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/English

Michelle Joy Soliven Rabara  
Biology

Margaret Mary Turner Riley  
Mathematics/German

Haley Elizabeth Roach  
Psychology/Political Science

Nicholas William Rothaar  
Operations and Supply Management

Nicole Elizabeth Rotunno  
Exercise Physiology

Audra Marie Rougraff  
Premedicine

Alexandra Dunbar Rutherford  
Psychology

Cristina Beatriz Santiago  
Premedicine

Khristian Alejandro Santiago  
Operations and Supply Management

Christopher Robert Santucci  
Communication

Ross Alan Sattler  
Premedicine

Eric Daniel Schneider  
Premedicine

Theresa Mae Schneider  
Human Rights Studies/Spanish

Mara Elizabeth Schroeder  
Premedicine

Madeline Elyse Shaw  
Accounting

Melody Qiuqiu Shearron  
International Business Management/Accounting

Morgan Elizabeth Sheets  
Pre-Physical Therapy

Melissa Rachel Siegel  
Mathematics/Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Amanda Marie Silcox  
Business Economics/Finance

Alec John Snead  
Economics

Devin William Spatz  
Electrical Engineering

Robyn Anne Sprock  
Middle Childhood Education

Sarah Anne Stalder  
Biology

Bonnie Marie Steensen  
Graphic Design

Kathryn Grace Stephen  
Mathematics

Pollyann Christine Stidhem  
Exercise Physiology

Jessica Lang Tan  
Pre-Physical Therapy
Meredith Elizabeth Taylor  
Medicinal-Pharmaceutical Chemistry/Premedicine

Charles Lee Thiemann  
Premedicine

Sarah Catherine Thomas  
Mathematics/Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Kelly Nicole Thompson  
Premedicine

Christopher L. Valadez  
Biology

Emily Elizabeth Voelz  
Premedicine

James Francis Vogel  
Accounting

Carolyn Casey Wahlen  
Marketing

Jordan Taylor Watson  
Geology

Madeline Faith Wazowicz  
Political Science/Human Rights Studies

Steven Burk Weiser  
Communication

Michael Dean Wessel  
Accounting/Finance

Bryan Thomas Westerlund  
Pre-Physical Therapy

Megan Jacoby Woolf  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Sondra C. Wozniak  
Finance/International Business

Margaret Elizabeth Young  
Psychology/Spanish

Lauren Ann Zajaczkowski  
Computer Information Systems

UNIVERSITY HONORS WITH DISTINCTION

Michael Joseph Bender  
Political Science

Anastasia Bjelopetrovich  
Exercise Physiology

Krista Elizabeth Bondi  
American Studies/Art History

Elizabeth Ann Brumleve  
Political Science

Luke Francesco Bugada  
Chemical Engineering

Rachel Maria Cain  
English/International Studies

Kristin Rose Creel  
Premedicine/Psychology

Amanda Jean Dee  
English/Communication

Patrick Charles Doyle  
Psychology/Communication

Patrick Joseph Dugan  
Premedicine/Psychology

Joseph Benjamin Ziegler Ferber  
English

Amanda Caterina Ferrante  
Psychology

Angela Nicole Giaquinto  
Biology

Michael John Hudock  
Biology

Anam Hussain  
Premedicine

George Michael Iannantuono  
Biology

Gurjot Kaur  
Business Economics/Finance

Donald Joseph Kleppel  
Biology

Genevieve Margaret Kocoloski  
Exercise Physiology

Claire Christine Konys  
Biology

Peter John Krzywosz  
Premedicine

Stephanie Marie Loney  
English/Spanish

Anissa Jeanette Maffett  
Psychology

Margaret Ann Maloney  
Human Rights Studies/Spanish

Kelli Renee Marquardt  
Applied Mathematical Economics

Samuel Andrew Mullins  
Religious Studies/Spanish

Morgan Elizabeth Pair  
Psychology

Alyssa Rose Roeckner  
Psychology

Maxwell John Roeske  
Biology/Psychology

Dominic Raymond Sanfilippo  
Biochemistry/Biology

Sarah Ellen Spech  
English

Joseph Anthony Spieles  
English

Joshua David Tovey  
Political Science/Philosophy

Alejandro Trujillo  
Psychology

Adam Christopher Volk  
Mathematics

Riley Catherine Weber  
Intervention Specialist

Mackenzie Lea Wilson  
Exercise Physiology

Jamie Lynn Wynk  
Pre-Physical Therapy
MULTIPLE DEGREES

Saud W A A M Alrumaih
Bachelor of Electrical Engineering/
Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Computer
Engineering/Computer Engineering

John J. Andersen
Bachelor of Science/Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Natalie Sarah Babbitt
Bachelor of Arts/Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Benjamin Richard Brandel
Bachelor of Arts/History
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Colleen Jessica Bransley
Bachelor of Science/Physics
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering/
Mechanical Engineering

Kaitlyn Nicole Burke
Bachelor of Arts/Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Nabil N. Challita
Bachelor of Civil Engineering/
Civil Engineering
Master of Science in Engineering
Management/Engineering Management

Jeffrey Scott Cripe
Bachelor of Electrical Engineering/
Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Computer
Engineering/Computer Engineering

Allison M. Ecker
Bachelor of Chemical Engineering/
Chemical Engineering
Master of Science in Materials
Engineering/Materials Engineering

Marina Giovanna Jemail
Bachelor of Arts/English
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Jessica Ann Kleja
Bachelor of Fine Arts/
Visual Communication Design
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration/Marketing

Kelsey Morgan Mason
Bachelor of Arts/Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Amanda Nicole Mazzurco
Bachelor of Chemical Engineering/
Chemical Engineering
Master of Science in Engineering
Management/Engineering Management

Kate Elizabeth O’Brien
Bachelor of Arts/English
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Rebecca Lynn Polyack
Bachelor of Arts/Spanish
Bachelor of Science/Biology

Garrett Craig Sargent
Bachelor of Electrical Engineering/
Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Computer
Engineering/Computer Engineering

Melissa Rachel Siegel
Bachelor of Arts/Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Sarah Catherine Thomas
Bachelor of Arts/Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Kevin M. Waldron
Bachelor of Electrical Engineering/
Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Computer
Engineering/Computer Engineering

Melissa Renee Wills
Bachelor of Arts/Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Education/
Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Daniel Patrick Zack
Bachelor of Arts/German
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration/Finance

MULTIPLE MAJORS

Kristen Renee Abbarno
Sociology/Psychology

Kaitlyn Marie Apking
Management Information Systems/
Marketing

David Ross Arsenault
Finance/Operations and Supply
Management

Tyler W. Banks
Accounting/Finance

Kirsten Nicole Bartlett
Accounting/Finance

Anthony James Bello
Accounting/Finance

Jonathan Perna Besecker
Marketing/Entrepreneurship

William Douglas Bishop
Finance/Business Economics

Krista Elizabeth Bondi
American Studies/Art History

Michelle Catherine Bowling
English/Political Science

Michael Raymond Brill
Psychology/Political Science

Forrest Craig Broussard
Finance/Leadership

Megan Elaine Burton
History/Communication

Megan Patricia Butz
Marketing/Leadership

Courtney Erin Cady
Finance/Management Information
Systems

Rachel Maria Cain
English/International Studies

Christina Marie Calandra
Accounting/International Business
James Lawrence Calvano  
Business Economics/Finance  

Yuqi Chai  
Finance/Management Information Systems  

Joshua M. Conner  
Accounting/Finance/Business Economics  

John Jay Connors  
Finance/Accounting  

Brandon Tyler Cook  
Premedicine/Psychology  

Kurt Robert Cornett  
Business Economics/Marketing  

Brian Joseph Craighead  
International Business/Business Economics  

Kristin Rose Creel  
Premedicine/Psychology  

Breonna Renee Curren  
Premedicine/Psychology  

Anthony Dalpiaz  
Psychology/Communication  

Nicholas J. D’Angelo  
Marketing/International Business Management  

Amanda Jean Dee  
English/Communication  

Joseph Anthony DeMarco  
Finance/Business Economics  

Lauren Elizabeth Deptola  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/Secondary Catholic Religion Education  

Sean Matthew Desrosiers  
Criminal Justice Studies/International Studies  

Erin Lee Dexter  
International Studies/Spanish  

Matthew Vincent DiCicco  
Management Information Systems/Finance  

Erin Nicole Dingle  
Political Science/History  

Ian Andrew Dollenmayer  
Political Science/Philosophy  

Brendan Richard Doyle  
Accounting/Finance  

Patrick Charles Doyle  
Psychology/Communication  

Patrick Joseph Dugan  
Premedicine/Psychology  

Allison Mari Dunham  
Entrepreneurship/Finance  

Kelsey Leann Durham  
Criminal Justice Studies/Sociology  

Reese Cody Eckenrode  
Operations and Supply Management/Entrepreneurship  

Alexis Carol Elston  
Marketing/International Business  

Maria Hollinrake Finan  
International Business Management/Entrepreneurship  

Brittany Cierra Fischer  
Psychology/Criminal Justice Studies  

Anna Victoria Fister  
Finance/Entrepreneurship  

Owen Thomas Flanagan  
Finance/Engineering Economics  

James Eugene Foster, III  
Entrepreneurship/Leadership  

Peter J. Frac  
Finance/Business Economics  

Matthew David Franklin  
Marketing/Entrepreneurship  

Patrick Alan Frasure  
Marketing/International Business  

Meghan Ann Freise  
Marketing/Business Economics  

Hannah Marie Frimel  
Marketing/Entrepreneurship  

Qianhui Gao  
International Business/Finance/Leadership  

Sofia Diane Gillum  
Premedicine/Psychology  

Rebecca Erin Gilmore  
Entrepreneurship/Marketing  

Gianna Fiore Gizzi  
Psychology/Communication  

Carly Ann Goin  
Human Rights Studies/Political Science  

Andrew Philip Gould  
Finance/Accounting  

Elizabeth Eiga Grandi  
Accounting/Spanish  

Jenna Mackenzie Griffin  
Foreign Language Education/Spanish  

Marissa Brooke Grimsley  
Premedicine/Psychology  

Daniel Alan Gruber  
Political Science/Psychology  

Conner M. Haenszel  
Marketing/Management Information Systems  

Steven Anthony Harper  
Finance/Entrepreneurship  

Sarah Marie Harrison  
Criminal Justice Studies/Communication  

Emily Catherine Harwood  
Operations and Supply Management/Accounting  

Christina Marie Haskell  
American Studies/Art History  

Jacob R. Houk  
Accounting/Entrepreneurship  

Rory Thomas Houser  
Entrepreneurship/Finance  

Matthew Michael Huber  
Management Information Systems/Marketing  

Drew Ronald Humphrey  
International Business/Finance  

Andrew Michael Imhoff  
Finance/Business Economics  

Elisabeth Inkrott  
Management Information Systems/Accounting  

Alise Marie Jarmusz  
Management Information Systems/Marketing  

Natalie Schambs Kalfas  
Premedicine/Psychology
Anamaria Troncoso Karrels  
Human Rights Studies/International Studies

Gurjot Kaur  
Business Economics/Finance

Matthew Anderson Kausel  
Marketing/Management Information Systems

Emily Lane Keane  
Political Science/English

Colette Elliot Keller  
Marketing/Leadership

Jessica Lynn Kerr  
Marketing/Entrepreneurship

Brian Patrick Kieffer  
Finance/Entrepreneurship

Shannon Elizabeth Kieffer  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/History

Sarah Neelon Kollef  
International Business/Marketing

Kara H. Konow  
Communication/Sociology

Rebecca Judith Krajewski  
Accounting/Finance

Natalie Ann Kretzschmar  
Communication/Political Science

Matthew Allen Kubiak  
Marketing/Management Information Systems

Allison Patricia Kurtz  
Entrepreneurship/Marketing

Jenna Frances Kurz  
Premedicine/Psychology

Nicholas Josef Latorre  
Premedicine/Psychology

Elaine Simone Laux  
Political Science/Criminal Justice Studies

Casey Kendrick Johnathan LeBrun  
Entrepreneurship/Marketing

Aline Mary Leclair  
Marketing/International Business Management

Andrew James Lightner  
Political Science/Economics

Leyu Lin  
International Business/Finance

Amanda Marie Lochtefeld  
Accounting/Operations and Supply Management

Stephanie Marie Loney  
English/Spanish

Kelly Joan Maloney  
Communication/Sociology

Margaret Ann Maloney  
Human Rights Studies/Spanish

Joseph Charles Mancewicz  
Finance/Marketing

David Nicholas Marnell III  
Operations and Supply Management/Entrepreneurship

Jillian Rose Marron  
Premedicine/Psychology

Katherine Rose Marsh  
Political Science/Psychology

Lucas Ryan McCanna  
International Business Management/Marketing

Andrew C. Mendes de Leon  
Marketing/Accounting

Emily Rose Merriman  
Premedicine/Psychology

Emily Jean Molchan  
Foreign Language Education/Spanish

Gail Catherine Moriarity  
Psychology/Human Rights Studies

Madison Maureen Mulcahy  
Finance/Entrepreneurship

Samuel Andrew Mullins  
Religious Studies/Spanish

Brian Joseph Mustee  
Operations and Supply Management/Finance

Taylor A. Nocera  
Finance/Accounting

Katherine Marie Norman  
Sociology/Spanish

David Alan Nowak  
Accounting/Finance

Timothy James O’Halloran  
Finance/Marketing

Claire Eileen O’Malley  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/English

Edwin Alcides Ortiz Reyes  
Political Science/Human Rights Studies

James Robert Ott  
Finance/Accounting

Matthew Douglas Packard  
Entrepreneurship/Finance

Andrew Joseph Parrilli  
Accounting/Finance

John Bays Patlovich  
History/Human Rights Studies

Kevin Francis Carsello Patzke  
Entrepreneurship/Operations and Supply Management

Sarah Anne Plassenthal  
Criminal Justice Studies/Psychology/Sociology

Dina Marie Podnar  
Entrepreneurship/Marketing

Anna Christine Poppell  
Finance/Entrepreneurship

Clare Marie Potyrala  
Human Rights Studies/Political Science

Margaret McKenzie Quinn  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/English

Patrick Thomas Radoha  
Finance/Operations and Supply Management

Gabriella Maris Randazzo  
Management Information Systems/Marketing

Anne Colleen Reilly  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/English

P. Corinne Resch  
Management Information Systems/Marketing

Robert Tyler Ress  
Operations and Supply Management/Business Economics

Margaret Mary Turner Riley  
Mathematics/German

Haley Elizabeth Roach  
Psychology/Political Science
Maxwell John Roeske  
Biology/Psychology

Taylor Janae Marie Ruffin  
International Business/Marketing

Katelyn Michelle Sample  
Adolescence to Young Adult Education/English

Dominic Raymond Sanfilippo  
Philosophy/Human Rights Studies

Kelsie Lynn Sartain  
Entrepreneurship/Marketing

Madeline Murphy Schoen  
Management Information Systems/Marketing

Paul Christopher Schulz  
Finance/Operations and Supply Management

Jonathon Patrick Sens  
Biochemistry/Biology

Bridget Therese Shane  
Psychology/Criminal Justice Studies

Melody Qiuqiu Shearron  
International Business Management/Accounting

Catherine Anne Sheehan  
Communication/Psychology

Robert Rourke Sheehan  
Finance/Marketing

Amanda Marie Silcox  
Business Economics/Finance

Christina Marie Simonetti  
Entrepreneurship/Leadership

Elaine Marie Sims  
Operations and Supply Management/Sport Management

Nikita Srivastava  
Criminal Justice Studies/Political Science

Matthew Joseph Steinbrunner  
Accounting/Finance

Emma Marie Stiver  
Visual Arts/Human Rights Studies

Jana Marie Sztuk  
Management Information Systems/International Business Management

Eric Albert Taglieri  
International Business Management/Management Information Systems

Meredith Elizabeth Taylor  
Medicinal-Pharmaceutical Chemistry/Premedicine

Leah Rose Teutsch  
Entrepreneurship/Marketing

Beth Ann Thomas  
Early Childhood Education/Intervention Specialist

Joshua David Tovey  
Political Science/Philosophy

Kevin Patrick Tovey  
Accounting/Management Information Systems

Margo Catherine Vachon  
Operations and Supply Management/International Business

Claire Elizabeth Van Tiem  
Management Information Systems/Leadership

Kimberly Rose Vaudrain  
Premedicine/Psychology

Keke Wang  
Accounting/Finance

Shun Wang  
International Business/Finance

Wenzhe Wang  
Finance/Accounting

Andrew Watt  
Entrepreneurship/Marketing

Madeline Faith Wazowicz  
Political Science/Human Rights Studies

Michael Dean Wessel  
Accounting/Finance

Sarah Maria Wilker  
Secondary Catholic Religion Education/Adolescence to Young Adult Education/Mathematics

Caleb Joseph Williamson  
Human Rights Studies/Political Science

Paige Elizabeth Wise  
Entrepreneurship/Marketing

Sondra C. Wozniak  
Finance/International Business

Anthony David Yonto  
Marketing/Entrepreneurship

Margaret Elizabeth Young  
Psychology/Spanish

Karianna Josephine Zabaglo  
Finance/Entrepreneurship

Wanyun Zhang  
Marketing/Operations and Supply Management

Xueqing Zhang  
Finance/Accounting
COMMISSIONED IN THE UNITED STATES ARMED SERVICES
These students have successfully completed a precommissioning curriculum consisting of American military history, computer literacy, oral and written communication, and military science or aerospace studies, in addition to their undergraduate degree requirements. They have also completed leadership training and field training exercises, physical fitness requirements, one social event per year and a month of field training in the summer. Congratulations to these officers of the United States armed services.

COMMISSIONED IN THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Cameron Michael Grim
Civil Engineering

Nathan R. Braun
Mechanical Engineering

COMMISSIONED IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY
Andrew Michael Boman
Criminal Justice Studies

Melissa Christine Hersey
Engineering Management

Brianna Frances McCormick
Exercise Physiology

Austin Thaddeus Mckenzie
General Studies

Zachary Charles Michaud
Marketing

Haley Elizabeth Roach
Psychology/Political Science

Jacob Daniel Schaffer
Spanish

Theresa Catherine Sulminski
Biology
BERRY THESIS FELLOWS
Awarded to selected students for having successfully completed the Berry Summer Thesis Institute and an Honors thesis.

Brian Dean Bates
Operations and Supply Management

Krista Elizabeth Bondi
American Studies/Art History

Luke Francesco Bugada
Chemical Engineering

Joseph Benjamin Ziegler Ferber
English

Genevieve Margaret Kocoloski
Exercise Physiology

Claire Christine Konys
Biology

Stephanie Marie Loney
English/Spanish

Morgan Elizabeth Pair
Psychology

Maxwell John Roeske
Biology/Psychology

Sarah Anne Stalder
Biology

Riley Catherine Weber
Intervention Specialist

DC FLYERS FELLOWS
Awarded to selected students interested in exploring careers in public service through 10-week internships in our nation's capitol.

Michael Raymond Brill
Psychology/Political Science

Elizabeth Ann Brumleve
Political Science

Veronica Lynn Colborn
English

Erin Lee Dexter
International Studies/Spanish

Léa A. Dolimier
Environmental Biology

Ian Andrew Dollenmayer
Political Science/Philosophy

Emily Ashbrook Fawcett
Marketing

Angela Nicole Giaquinto
Biology

Anna Marie Hays
English

Anamaria Troncoso Karrels
Human Rights Studies/International Studies

Gurjot Kaur
Business Economics/Finance

Emily Lane Keane
Political Science/English

Margaret Ann Maloney
Human Rights Studies/Spanish

Dominic Raymond Sanfilippo
Philosophy/Human Rights Studies

Melissa Rachel Siegel
Mathematics/Adolescence to Young Adult Education

Joshua David Tovey
Political Science/Philosophy

Riley Catherine Weber
Intervention Specialist

RIVER STEWARDS
Awarded to selected graduating seniors for three years of voluntary interdisciplinary river stewardship and civic engagement throughout the Dayton region.

Anna Elise Adami
English

Stephen Andrew Berlage
Mechanical Engineering

Alicia Lorraine Dellazoppa
Premedicine

Léa A. Dolimier
Environmental Biology

Erin Dwyer Fox
Graphic Design

Casey Kendrick Johnathan LeBrun
Entrepreneurship/Marketing

Eric James Livingston
Mechanical Engineering

Nicole Katherine Reinhardt
Pre-Physical Therapy

Margaret Anne Rohs
Environmental Biology

Bryan Thomas Westerlund
Pre-Physical Therapy

SEMINTER OF SERVICE
Awarded to selected graduating seniors for their commitment to one semester of full-time voluntary service to a nonprofit organization in the Dayton community.

Kristen Renee Abbarno
Sociology/Psychology

Kathryn Elizabeth Albertino
Communication

Carly Ann Goins
Human Rights Studies/Political Science

Morgan Elizabeth Habermel
Pre-Physical Therapy

Carrie Sue Hess
Pre-Physical Therapy

Ryan Joseph Krouse
International Studies

Anissa Jeanette Maffett
Psychology

Miranda Rose Micire
Psychology

Shayna Leigh Niese
Exercise Physiology

Morgan Elizabeth Pair
Psychology

Brandon Alexander Rush
Psychology

Theresa Mae Schneider
Human Rights Studies/Spanish

Emily Andert Wegh
Marketing
SPECIAL AWARDS 2016

Accounting — Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Accounting — donated by Jerome E. Westendorf ‘43 and Warren A. Kappeler ‘41.

David Alan Nowak

Accounting — Award of Merit in Recognition of Outstanding Achievement — donated by the Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants, Dayton Chapter.

Kirsten Nicole Bartlett Grace Catherine NeCastro

Accounting — Accounting Career Award to a Student Exhibiting Great Potential in the Accounting Profession — donated by the Institute of Management Accountants, Dayton Chapter.

Sean William O’Grady Joseph Thomas Staley

Accounting — The Clark - Eley - Fioriti Award for Outstanding Service to the Department of Accounting — donated by the alumni and faculty of the department of accounting.

Rebecca Judith Krajewski Grace Catherine NeCastro

Accounting — The Federation of Schools of Accountancy Student Achievement Award in Recognition of Superior Academic Achievement, Leadership and Professionalism in Post-Baccalaureate Accounting Education.

Matthew Joseph Steinbrunner

Anthropology — The Margaret Mary Emonds Huth Memorial Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Anthropology — donated by Dr. Edward A. Huth.

Patrick Charles Doyle

Arts and Sciences — International Learn, Lead and Serve Award — donated in honor of Steven C. Buck, 2003.

Not awarded this year

Artists and Sciences — The Dean Leonard A. Mann, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in the College of Arts and Sciences — donated by Joseph Zusman ’65.

Joseph Benjamin Ziegler Ferber

Arts and Sciences — The Reverend Charles L. Collins, S.M., Award of Excellence to an Athlete for Outstanding Citizenship — donated by Joseph Zusman ’65.

Andrew James Lightner

Arts and Sciences — The Charles R. Kendall ‘29 Memorial Award of Excellence for Achievement in Academic and Athletic Effort — donated by Mrs. Charles R. Kendall and friends.

Christopher C. Beaschler

Biology — The John J. Comer Ecological Undergraduate Research Award to the Undergraduate Student Who Best Demonstrated Research Excellence in Ecology as a Biology Major.

Sarah Anne Stalder

Biology — The John J. Comer Graduate Research Award of Excellence to the Biology Graduate Student Who Best Demonstrated Research Excellence in Biomedical Science.

Ankita Sarkar

Biology — The John J. Comer Graduate Research Award of Excellence to the Biology Graduate Student Who Best Demonstrated Research Excellence in Ecology.

Rachel E. McNeish

Biology — The John J. Comer Graduate Research Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior Majoring in Biology — donated by Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dlugos.

Jesse Taylor Hughes

Biology — Graduate Teaching Award of Excellence to a Teaching Assistant for the Outstanding Teaching of Advanced Biology Laboratory Classes.

Julia Chapman

Biology — The Brother Russell A. Joly, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Student Who Best Combines Excellence in Biology and Genuine Appreciation of Nature.

Angela Nicole Giaquinto

Biology — Learn, Lead and Serve Undergraduate Award of Excellence to the Biology Undergraduate Student Who Completed an Outstanding Experiential Learning Project, which included both Leadership and Service.

Claire Christine Konys
Biology — The Gerald L. Willis Award of Excellence to a Teaching Assistant for the Outstanding Teaching of Introductory Biology Laboratory Classes.

Connor F. Thelen
Georgios D. Tsissios

Business Administration — Business and Marianist Values Integrated Learning and Living Community Award — to a senior who has made significant contributions to the success of the ILLC.

Forrest Broussard

Business Administration — The Dick Flaute Award for Exceptional Service, Recognizing Exemplary Service by a Graduating Student in a Flyer Enterprises Activity.

Matthew Vincent DiCicco

Business Administration — The Sam Gould Award for Leadership Excellence, Recognizing Outstanding Leadership by a Graduating Senior in a Flyer Enterprises Management Position.

Claire Elizabeth Van Tiem

Business Administration — Outstanding Peer Adviser Award.

Gabriella Randazzo

Business Administration — The Reverend Raymond A. Roesch, S.M., Award of Excellence for Outstanding Academic Achievement in the Master of Business Administration Program — donated by Bank One.

Dennis C. Stammen

Business Administration — The Miriam Rosenthal Award of Excellence to a Graduating Senior in the School of Business Administration — donated by Dean William J. Hoben.

Gurjot Kaur

Business Administration — The Mark T. Schneider Award to a Senior in the School of Business Administration Who Has Combined Academic Excellence with Service to the University and the Community — donated by family and friends in his memory.

Andrew Philip Gould

Campus Ministry — The Nancy Bramlage Award, presented by Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern, to a Deserving Student or Student Group that have most Effectively used Nonviolent Direct Action to Work for Change.

Kwyn Elizabeth Townsend Riley

Campus Ministry — Marician Award for Voluntary Service to a Graduating Senior Who Has Earned Distinction through Voluntary Service to the Community — donated by the Marianists of the University of Dayton.

Emily Marie Prill

Campus Ministry — The Brother Wottle Campus Ministry Award: “An Award of Appreciation for Service to Campus Ministry.”

Bryan Thomas Westerlund

Chemical and Materials Engineering — The Edmund J. Rolinski Memorial Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Leadership and Service.

Allison M. Ecker

Chemical and Materials Engineering — The Robert G. Schenk Memorial Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior in Chemical Engineering — donated by Stanley L. Lopata.

Shannon M. Hoffman

Chemistry — American Chemical Society Analytical Award.

Not awarded this year

Chemistry — American Chemical Society Award: Patterson College Chemistry Award.

Michael Anthony Coladipietro

Chemistry — American Chemical Society, Division of Organic Chemistry Award to a Senior Student.

Not awarded this year

Chemistry — American Institute of Chemists Award.

Christopher Scott Morrow

Chemistry — CRC PRESS Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award to a Deserving First-Year Student Majoring in Chemistry.

Sarah P. Baxter
Joshua Killian
Robert A. Leszczynski
Matthew P. Leverick
Michael Ross
Joseph E. Saurine
Katherine M. Silvius
Rose Wilson

Chemistry — Chemistry Faculty Research Award.

Ashlee E. Wertz
Chemistry — The Brother George J. Geisler, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Student in Chemistry — donated by Joseph Poelking ’32.

Jonathan Patrick Sens

Chemistry — The Arlo D. Harris Assistance Fund to a Deserving Student Majoring in Chemistry.

Not awarded this year

Chemistry — The Bernard J. Katchman Memorial Scholarship/Carl I. Michaelis Scholarship Award to an Entering First-Year Student Majoring in Chemistry.

Dane J. Cooper
Robert A. Leszczynski
Katherine Silvius

Chemistry — The Brother John J. Lucier, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior Majoring in Chemistry — donated by a friend.

Krista L. Morford

Chemistry — The Bernard J. Katchman Memorial Scholarship/Carl I. Michaelis Scholarship Award to an Entering First-Year Student Majoring in Chemistry.

Chemistry — The Brother John J. Lucier, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior Majoring in Chemistry — donated by family and friends in his memory.

Tara Marie Erhart

Civil and Environmental Engineering and Engineering Mechanics — The George A. Barrett ’28 Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior in Civil Engineering — donated by family and friends in his memory.

Peter Ogonek

Communication — The Joan M. Broskey Memorial Award for Outstanding Academic and Professional Achievements in Public Relations.

Margaret Ann Sheehan

Communication — Faculty Award for Academic Excellence to the Senior with the Highest Cumulative and Major Grade Point Averages — donated by the faculty of the department of communication.

Steven Burk Weiser

Communication — The Don B. Morlan Award to the Outstanding Adjunct Faculty Member in the department of communication.

Kenneth Palen

Communication — The Bette Rogge Morse Award to the Outstanding Senior Woman in Communication.

Jennifer Megan Lewis

Communication — The Ellen M. Murphy Award to the Outstanding Faculty Adviser in the department of communication.

Rachel E. McNeish

Communication — Broadcasting — The Omar Williams Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Student in Broadcasting — donated by the University of Dayton.

Rachel Catherine Keck

Communication — Debating — The Mary Elizabeth Jones Memorial Award of Excellence to an Outstanding Debator — donated by Dr. D.G. Reilly.

Not awarded this year

Communication — Journalism — The Ritter Collett Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Journalism. Awarded annually to the student who best demonstrates in his/her person and writings the qualities of Mr. Collett that the University hopes will serve as an inspiration to the journalism students.

Amanda Jean Dee

Communication — Journalism — The Brother George F. Kohles, S.M., Award of Excellence in Journalism — donated by a friend.

Christopher Robert Santucci

Communication — Mass Media Arts — The Si Burick Award of Excellence for Outstanding Academic and Co-curricular Achievement in Mass Media Arts — donated by the University of Dayton.

Kerri Elizabeth Marks
Communication — Public Relations — The PRSA Maureen M. Pater Award of Distinction to the Outstanding Senior in Public Relations — donated by the Dayton-Miami Valley Chapter of the Public Relations Society of America.

Sydney Elizabeth Riethman

Communication — Speech Arts — The Reverend Vincent R. Vasey, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Speech Arts — donated by Reverend Vincent R. Vasey, S.M.

Emma Elizabeth Jensen

Communication Management — The Ellen M. Murphy Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Communication Management.

Taylor Lynn Martz

Computer Science — Award to the Outstanding Graduate Student in Computer Science.

Xinzhong Lu

Computer Science — Award for Outstanding Service to the Department of Computer Science.

Joseph J. Perme
Benjamin Joseph Thompson

Computer Science — Chair’s Award for Excellence in Computer Science.

Raymond Christopher Gaier
Erik Thomas Lasky

Computer Science — The Lawrence A. Jehn Alumni Award for Excellence in the Senior Class.

Brian Michael Kramer

Computer Science — The Father Thomas Schoen Award for Innovative Programming.

Lauren Ann Zajaczkowski

Continuing Education — The Nora Duffy Award to a Re-entry Student Who Has Overcome Significant Obstacles in order to Complete a College Degree.

Kissima Bojang
April M. Graham

Cooperative Education — Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Cooperative Education Student in Business Administration — sponsored by the Mead Corporation Foundation.

Not awarded this year

Cooperative Education — Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Cooperative Education Student in Computer Science/Computer Information Systems — sponsored by the Marathon Oil Foundation.

Not awarded this year

Cooperative Education — Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Cooperative Education Student in Engineering — sponsored by the Dayton Power and Light Company.

Julie L. Kolodziej

Cooperative Education — Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Cooperative Education Student in Engineering Technology — sponsored by Earl C. Iselin Jr. in honor of his father.

Michael T. Harper

Criminal Justice — The Sheriff “Beno” Keiter Memorial Scholarship Award to the Outstanding Junior or Senior in Criminal Justice — donated by friends of “Beno” Keiter.

Kristina Cerny

Economics — The Dr. E.B. O’Leary Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Seniors Majoring in Economics.

Gurjot Kaur
Andrew James Lightner
Kelli Renee Marquardt

Electrical and Computer Engineering — The Thomas R. Armstrong ’38 Award of Excellence for Outstanding Electrical Engineering Achievement in Memory of Brother Ulrich Rappel, S.M., and W. Frank Armstrong.

Devin Alexander Smarra

Electrical and Computer Engineering — The Anthony Horvath ’22 and Elmer Steger ’22 Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Electrical Engineering — donated by Anthony Horvath and Elmer Steger.

Andrew David Bolubasz

Electrical and Computer Engineering — The Mary C. Millette Endowment Award for the Outstanding Senior Electrical Engineering Student in Memory of Mary C. Millette.

Emma Leigh Romstadt

Electrical and Computer Engineering — The Brother Louis H. Rose, S.M., ’33 Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior in Electrical Engineering.

Kevin R. McElroy

Electronic Engineering Technology — The Richard R. Hazen Award of Excellence for the Outstanding Graduate of the Electronic Engineering Technology Program — donated by alumni and friends of the department.

Jingzhe Sun

Engineering/Humanities — The James L. Heft, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Graduating Senior Who Demonstrates a High Degree of Integration of these Different Fields of Knowledge: Humanities and Engineering — donated by Dr. Rocco M. Donatelli.

Jacob Joseph Schlueter

Engineering Technology — The L. Duke Golden Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Engineering Technology — donated by the Gamma Beta Chapter of Tau Alpha Pi Honor Society.

Nathaniel L. DeCamp

English — The Patricia B. Labadie Award for Excellence in Composition.

Not awarded this year
English — The Father Adrian J. McCarthy, S.M., Award of Excellence to a Graduate Assistant for Achievement in Teaching First-Year English — donated by a friend.

**Bridget A. Shingleton**

English — The Brother Thomas P. Price, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in English — donated by the University of Dayton Mothers’ Club.

**Joseph Benjamin Ziegler Ferber**

Entrepreneurship — Award of Excellence to the Graduating Senior Majoring in Entrepreneurship Who Best Embodies Outstanding Academic Achievement — sponsored by Fifth Third Bank.

**Hannah Marie Frimel**

Entrepreneurship — Entrepreneurial Leadership Award to the Outstanding Senior Majoring in Entrepreneurship Who Exhibits the Greatest Potential for Leadership as an Entrepreneur — sponsored by Robert F. Chelle, Crotty Center founding director.

**Jessica Lynn Kerr**

Environmental Biology — Environmental Biology Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Environmental Biology Major Who Excels in all Areas of Academic Scholarship and Overall Service.

**Léa A. Dolimier**

Environmental Biology — Environmental Biology Internship Achievement Award of Excellence to the Environmental Biology Major Who Has Demonstrated Significant Achievement while Pursuing Practical Experience through the Internship Program.

**Valerie Christine Vlk**

Finance — Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior Majoring in Finance.

**Gurjot Kaur**

**David Alan Nowak**

Finance — Davis Center for Portfolio Management Excellence in Leadership Award to the Outstanding Senior on the Center for Portfolio Management Team.

**Erik Jameson Kurcz**

Finance — Flyer Investment Excellence in Leadership Award to the Outstanding Student on the Flyer Investment Portfolio Management Team.

**Thomas Michael Campbell**

Finance — The Douglas R. Scott “Best Efforts Award” to the Finance Major Deemed to Have Worked the Hardest Both in and out of the Classroom.

**Christopher P. Bendel**

Fitz Center — The Emily M. Klein Student Community Leadership Award.

**Daniel Joseph Striebich**

Fitz Center — The Monalisa Mullins Commitment to Community Award.

**Margaret E. Maloney**

**Carlos M. Rodríguez**

Fitz Center — The Charles J. Ping Student Service Award.

**Ian Andrew Dollemayer**

**General Excellence** — The Mary M. Shay Award of Excellence in Both Academic and Extracurricular Activities (Seniors only) — donated by the Poelking family.

**Michael Raymond Brill**

**Khrisitan Alejandro Santiago**

Geology — The George H. Springer Scholarship to the Outstanding Seniors in the Geology Department — donated by alumni of the department.

**Kara Ann Lamantia**

(Academic & Research)

**Jordan Taylor Watson**

(Academic & Research)

**Emily Ann Lestingi**

(Service)

**Molly Louisa Parks**

(Service)

**Ashleigh Morgan Libs**

Health and Sport Science — The Thomas J. Frericks Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Sport Management — donated by the faculty of the School of Education.

**Ryan Joseph Phillips**

Health and Sport Science — The James M. Landis Memorial Award of Excellence for the Outstanding Health and Sport Science Senior in Science Core Courses.

**Morgan Elizabeth Sheets**

Health and Sport Science — The James B. LaVanche Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Scholar-Athlete Graduating in the Department of Health and Sport Science — donated by the faculty and alumni of the department.

**Cory Thomas Stuart**

Health and Sport Science — The John L. Macbeth Memorial Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Student in Health and Sport Science — donated by Mrs. John L. Macbeth.

**Nicole Elizabeth Rotunno**

Health and Sport Science — The Elizabeth L. Schroeder Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in the Food and Nutrition Program for Academic, Departmental and Professional Performance.

**Gianna Marie Hartwig**

History — The Caroline Beauregard Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior Majoring in History — donated by family and friends in her memory.
History — The Betty Ann Perkins Award for Excellence in Women’s and Family History — donated by her family.

Not awarded this year

History — The Dr. George Ruppel, S.M., Award of Excellence in Historical Research.

Not awarded this year

History — The Steiner-Beauregard Phi Alpha Theta Service Award for Significant Service Promoting the Activities of the Delta Eta Chapter (Delta Eta chapter members only) — donated by Dr. Rocco M. Donatelli.

Not awarded this year

Humanities — The Rocco M. Donatelli Award to the Humanities Senior with the Strongest Quantitative and Qualitative Record in Elective Science Courses.

Jonathan Andrew Joson Higgins

Human Rights — The Linda Majka Award of Excellence to an Outstanding Senior.

Margaret Ann Maloney

Madeline Faith Wazowicz

Human Rights — Award of Excellence to an Outstanding Junior.

Not awarded this year

Industrial Engineering Technology — The James L. McGraw Award to the Outstanding Graduate of the Industrial Engineering Technology Program — donated by the Dayton chapter of the Institute of Industrial Engineers.

Nathaniel L. DeCamp

Industrial Engineering Technology — The Raymond B. Puckett Memorial Award to the Outstanding Junior in Industrial Engineering Technology.

Baxter Rechtin

International Business — Award of Excellence to the Graduating Senior Majoring in International Business Who Has Best Combined Academic Achievement with Service to the University and Community.

Corey Michael Potosky

International Studies — The Dr. Margaret P. Karns Award for Academic Excellence and Service in Global and Local Issues.

Anamaria Troncoso Karrels

International Studies — Outstanding Senior Award for International Studies.

Erin Lee Dexter

International Studies — International Studies Peer Mentorship Award.

Porter Xavier Lyons

Languages — The Brother John R. Perz, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Modern Languages — donated by the Joseph Poelking Sr. family.

Samuel Andrew Mullins

Languages — French — The Brother George J. McKenzie, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Written French — donated by a friend.

Not awarded this year

Languages — French — The Professor Enrique Romaguera Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Spoken French — donated in honor of his retirement in May 2005.

Not awarded this year

Languages — German — The Dr. Elke Hatch Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior Majoring in German.

Margaret Mary Turner Riley

Languages — Spanish — The Dr. James M. Ferrigno Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Spanish — donated by Enrique Romaguera and Mary A. Ferrigno.

Samuel Andrew Mullins


Jonathan Perna Besecker

Leadership — Leadership Award of Excellence to the Graduating Senior Majoring in Leadership Who Best Embody Outstanding Academic Achievement — sponsored by the Reynolds and Reynolds Company and the Standard Register Company.

Daniel Luke Leach

Leadership — Wall Street Journal Award for General Management to the Graduating Senior in Leadership and/or Entrepreneurship Considered to Have the Greatest Potential for General Management Responsibilities — sponsored by Dow Jones and Company.

James Eugene Foster, III

Library — The Brother Frank Ruhlman, S.M., Award of Excellence for Literary Achievement.

Grace Barton Poppe

Management and Marketing — Management/Marketing Department Award for Perseverance to the Graduating Senior Majoring in Entrepreneurship, Leadership or Marketing Who Has Displayed the Most Initiative and Perseverance in Pursuing an Undergraduate Education — sponsored by the faculty of the management and marketing department.

Tiara La’Shae Jackson
Management Information Systems — Management Information Systems Design Project Award to the Team Producing the Best Senior Year MIS Project.

Management Information Systems — Management Information Systems Award to a Graduating Senior in MIS for Outstanding Contributions to the MIS Program.

Matthew Vincent DiCicco

Management Information Systems — Management Information Systems Scholarship Award to a Graduating Senior in MIS for Outstanding Academic Achievement.

Kelly Teresa Sheedy

Manufacturing Engineering Technology — Dayton Chapter, Society of Manufacturing Engineers Award of Excellence for Manufacturing Engineering Technology Achievement.

Kyle M. Hulthen

Manufacturing Engineering Technology — Dayton Chapter, Society of Manufacturing Engineers Award of Excellence for Manufacturing Engineering Technology Achievement.

Georgena Marie Jones

Marketing — Marketing Award of Excellence to the Graduating Senior Majoring in Marketing.

Joseph Matthew Armstrong

Marketing — Marketing Career Award to the Graduating Senior Majoring in Marketing.

Mitchel John Fowler

Marketing — Marketing Service Award to the Graduating Senior Majoring in Marketing Who Best Embodies the Principles of Learn, Lead and Serve.

Madeline Raquel Felipez

Mathematics — Award of Excellence in Support of Mathematics.

Adam Christopher Volk

Mathematics — Senior Award of Excellence in Mathematics.

Matthew David DeVilbiss
Kelli Renee Marquardt
Adam Christopher Volk

Mathematics — Sophomore Award of Excellence in Mathematics.

Kathryn A. Posey

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering — Class of 1902 Award of Excellence for Outstanding Mechanical Engineering Achievement — donated by Michael J. Gibbons, 1902, in memory of Warner H. Kiefaber, 1905.

Brett Czech Bass

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering — The Professor Henry Chuang Award for Excellence in Energy Conservation and Waste Management.

Kathleen Sturtevant

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering — The Bernard F. Hollenkamp ’39 Memorial Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Mechanical Engineering — donated by Louise A. and Mrs. Lucille Hollenkamp.

Hunter R. Johnston

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering — The Martin C. Kuntz, 1912, Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior in Mechanical Engineering — sponsored by the University of Dayton Alumni Association since 1962.

Rose M. Gossett

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering — The Brother Andrew R. Weber, S.M., Award of Excellence for Outstanding Service and Achievement in Mechanical Engineering.

Saehan Marie Lenzen
Taylor Schemmel

Mechanical Engineering Technology — Dayton Chapter, Society of Manufacturing Engineers Award of Excellence for Mechanical Engineering Technology Achievement.

Patrick G. Nuzzolese

Mechanical Engineering Technology — The Jesse H. Wilder Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Graduating Senior in Mechanical Engineering Technology — sponsored by the Dayton chapter, Society of Manufacturing Engineers.

John Paul Berkemeier

Military Science — Department of the Army Award. The Superior Cadet Award, provided by the Department of the Army, to the Outstanding Cadet of each academic year.

Madeline M. Seiller (First-Year)
Miranda M. Johnston (Sophomore)
William P. Randerson (Junior)
Nathaniel L. DeCamp (Senior)

Military Science — The Brian J. Bentz Memorial Scholarship Award to the Outstanding ROTC Cadet Who Exemplifies the Dedication and Commitment for Further Study in Military Science — donated by his family and friends.

William P. Randerson

Military Science — The Major John A. Petric Memorial Scholarship Award. To keep the memory of John A. Petric within the University of Dayton community and to give support each year to a selected ROTC cadet pursuing a commission in the United States Army.

Michael Engel
Military Science — The Lieutenant Robert M. Wallace ’65 Memorial Award of Excellence in ROTC — donated by his family and friends.

Christopher J. Haag

Music — Department of Music Senior Award for the Outstanding Collaborative Pianist.

Not awarded this year

Music — Department of Music Senior Award for Outstanding Contribution to University Concert Bands.

Mary Olympia Makulinski

Music — Department of Music Senior Award for Outstanding Contribution to University Athletic Bands.

Kara Ann Lamantia

Music — Department of Music Senior Award for Outstanding Contribution to the University Orchestra.

Gillian Claire Taylor

Music — Department of Music Senior Award for Outstanding Contribution to the University Jazz Bands.

MacKenzie Marie Shivers

Music — Department of Music Senior Award for Outstanding Contribution to the University Vocal Ensembles.

Francis Alexander Brown Jonathan Andrew Joson Higgins

Music — The Brother Joseph J. Mervar, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Student Majoring in Music.

Dana Juliana Clark

Music — NAfME Professional Achievement Award.

Gillian Claire Taylor

Music — The Brother Todd Ridder, S.M., Award of Excellence for Outstanding Service by a Student Majoring in Music.

Mary Olympia Makulinski

Music — Phi Mu Alpha College Honor Award for Musicianship, Scholarship and General Contributions to the College Chapter.

Andrew P. Shoemaker

Music — Phi Mu Alpha Professional Music Fraternity Scholastic Award to the Chapter’s Graduating Senior Who Has Attained the Highest Scholastic Rating.

Francis Alexander Brown

Music — Sigma Alpha Iota College Honor Award for Musicianship, Scholarship and General Contributions to the College Chapter.

Kathleen Rose Abt

Music — Sigma Alpha Iota Professional Music Fraternity Scholastic Award to the Chapter’s Graduating Senior Who Has Attained the Highest Scholastic Rating.

Kara Marie Hancock

Operations and Supply Management — Operations Management Outstanding Scholarship Award to a Graduating Senior in OPS for Academic Excellence.

Emily Jordan Froment

Operations and Supply Management — Operations Management Outstanding OM Senior Project Award to the Team Producing the Best Senior Year OPS Project.

Catholic Social Services of the Miami Valley Team

Erin Elizabeth Mohney Lauren Renee O’Connor Daniel John Wolfe

Operations and Supply Management — Operations Management Professional Service Award to a Graduating Senior in OPS for Outstanding Contributions to the OPS Program.

Craig Andrew Carden, Jr.

Philosophy — The Reverend Charles Polichek First Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Philosophy.

Eriko Okamoto

Philosophy — The Reverend Charles Polichek Second Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Philosophy.

Ian Andrew Dollenmayer

Philosophy — The Richard R. Baker Award of Excellence in Philosophy to a Graduating Student Who Has Earned Distinction in the Study of Philosophy through Commitment to Philosophical Inquiry and Assisting Other Undergraduate Students in Their Pursuit of Philosophical Studies.

Joshua David Tovey

Philosophy — The Reverend Charles C. Bloemer, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior Majoring in Philosophy — donated by a friend.

Alec McNiff

Philosophy — The Raymond M. Herbenick Award of Excellence in Interdisciplinary Integration to a Student Completing the Core Program — donated by the department of philosophy faculty.

Kiersten S. Remster

Physics — The Caesar Castro Award of Excellence to a Sophomore for Outstanding Scholarship in the General Physics Lecture and Laboratory Sequence — donated in memory of Caesar Castro by Mrs. C.C. Castro and the department of physics.

Nathaniel Miller

Physics — Sigma Pi Sigma Award of Merit to a Senior in Recognition of Outstanding Academic Achievement and Involvement in Physics — sponsored by the department of physics and the Sigma Pi Sigma honor society of the Society of Physics Students.

Henry Ross Bourassa
Political Science — The Brother Albert H. Rose, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Political Science — donated by Joseph Zusman ’65.

Ian Andrew Dollenmayer
Megan Elizabeth Herr

Political Science — The Eugene W. Stenger ’30 Memorial Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Junior in Political Science — donated by Mrs. Eugene W. Stenger.

Victoria S. Szczepkowski

Premedicine — Miami Valley Academy of Family Physicians Award to the Graduating Senior Whose Activities Exemplify the Philosophy of Family Medicine.

Meredith Elizabeth Taylor

Premedicine — The Brother Francis John Molz Memorial Award to the Outstanding Senior in Premedicine. Awarded annually to the student who best demonstrates the qualities of unselfishness, community service and academic achievement — sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Delta.

Neal Edward Bucher

Premedicine — Montgomery County Medical Society Award to the Outstanding Senior in a Premedical Curriculum.

Maxwell John Roeske

Premedicine — The Joseph E. Scherger, M.D., MPH Leadership in Medicine Award to a Graduating Premedical Student Who Has Demonstrated Leadership Toward Improving the Health of the Public Through Better Health Care.

Maxwell John Roeske

Psychology — The Charles E. Kimble Research Award to the Graduating Senior Who Best Demonstrated Research Excellence in Psychology.

Kendall Lorraine Wolowicz

Psychology — The Kenneth J. Kuntz Award for Outstanding Service — donated by the department of psychology faculty.

Valery Renaye Bodziony
Chloe Paulina Demarsh
Miranda Rose Micire


Alyssa Rose Roeckner
Alejandro Trujillo

Psychology — The Reverend John E. O’Rourke Marianist Student Award to the Graduating Senior Who Exemplifies the Marianist Charism on Campus.

Elizabeth Clarke

Religious Studies — The William Joseph Chaminade Award of Excellence, in memory of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dickson, to the Outstanding Student in Theology — donated by Reverend John Dickson, S.M., ’36.

Elizabeth Sutherland Ipavec Clarke
Samuel Andrew Mullins


Timothy K. Fasano


Chloe Paulina Demarsh

Sociology — The Dr. Edward A. Huth Silver Anniversary Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Student in Sociology — donated by Joseph Zusman ’65.

Gabrielle E. Boltz

Sociology — The Dr. Martin Luther King Memorial Award in Human Relations for Excellence in Scholarship, Christian Leadership and the Advancement of Brotherhood and Sisterhood — donated by Dr. Edward A. Huth.

Kaleigh A. Jurcisek

Sociology — The Reverend Andrew L. Seebold Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Senior in Sociology.

Beverly Yvonne Johnson
Kelly Joan Maloney

Teacher Education — The William A. Beitzel Award to the Outstanding Student in Intervention Specialist Education — donated by Dean Emeritus Ellis A. Joseph.

Allison Morgan Cleaver
Kara Noelle Mancinotti

Teacher Education — The Brother Louis J. Faerber, S.M., Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Student in Adolescence to Young Adult Education — donated by the University of Dayton Mothers’ Club.

Margaret McKenzie Quinn

Teacher Education — The Dr. Harry E. Hand Memorial Award of Excellence to an Outstanding Student with Majors in English and Adolescence to Young Adult Education.

Marina Giovanna Jemail

Teacher Education — The Kacie Hausfeld Award of Distinction to the Graduating ECE Student Who Displays the Essence of Kacie: A Passion for Teaching; a Commitment to Service; a Vibrant and Encouraging Leader; and an Enthusiasm for Life.

Lauren Marie Lombardi
Teacher Education — The Raymond and Beulah Horn Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Student in the Area of Intervention Specialist Education — donated by Dean Emeritus Ellis A. Joseph.

Alexandra Hoelle Lynch
Hannah Christine Zinck

Teacher Education — The Dr. Thomas C. Hunt Award for the Outstanding Student Research Activity in the School of Education.

Sarah Maria Wilker

Teacher Education — The Daniel L. Leary Award for the Outstanding Research and Development Activity by a Student Seeking Teacher Licensure in the School of Education — donated by Dean Emeritus Ellis A. Joseph.

Megan Lora Brown
Emma Ann Cipriani
Kara Marie Jankowski

Teacher Education — The Frank and Lois New Award for Outstanding Achievement by a Student in the Area of Intervention Specialist Education.

Jaclyn Rogers Angioletti
Laura Elizabeth Schneider

Teacher Education — The George A. Pfau 25 Award of Excellence to the Outstanding Students in Early Childhood and Middle Childhood Education — donated by George A. Pfau Jr.

Victoria Marie Borchers
(Early Childhood Education)
Anna Marie Combs
(Middle Childhood Education)

Teacher Education — The Reverend George J. Renneker, S.M., Award of Excellence for Outstanding Achievement in Teacher Education.

Rachel Michele Katula
Ashley Elizabeth McCormick
Beth Ann Thomas

Teacher Education — The Brother Joseph W. Stander, S.M., Award of Excellence to an Outstanding Student with a Concentration in Integrated Mathematics.

Melissa Renee Wills

Teacher Education — The Dr. Mary R. Sudzina Award for Demonstrated Excellence in Case Study Analysis in Adolescence to Young Adult Education.

Megan Jacoby Woolf

Theatre — The Dr. “G” Award for Outstanding Commitment to Mainstage Theater Recognizing a Graduating Senior Who Has Demonstrated a Willingness to Involve Himself/Herself in the Wide Spectrum of Theatrical Productions on the Boll Theatre Mainstage.

Not awarded this year

University Advancement — Award of Excellence for Contribution of Service to the Community.

University of Dayton’s Association for Young Children

University Honors Program — The Daniel P. Arnold Memorial Scholarship Award.

Claire Christine Konys
Maxwell John Roeske

University Honors Program — The Patrick F. Palermo Honors Program Founders Award for the Exemplary Honors Thesis Project Involving International Research, Service and Leadership in Community, or Advances the Realization of a Just Society.

Krista Elizabeth Bondi
Elizabeth Ann Brumleve
Kara Marie Jankowski
Margaret Ann Maloney
Samuel Andrew Mullins
Dominic Raymond Sanfilippo

Visual Arts — Fine Arts — The Mary Ann Dunsky Award to the Outstanding Senior in Studio Art.

Megan Elizabeth Gannon

Visual Arts — Fine Arts — The Bela Horvath Award for Excellence in Representational Art.

Elia E. Wilson

Women’s Studies — The Joyce Durham Award for the Best Student Essay on the Subject of Women or Gender.

Victoria S. Szczepaczewski

Women’s Studies — The Susan R. Hermes Award for Excellence in Women’s Studies — donated by Drs. Jane S. Zembaty and Patricia A. Johnson.

Mary Margaret Whitney
The ceremonial mace is an ornamented staff of wood, carried before a high official in civic ceremonies by a mace-bearer, intended to represent the official’s authority. The mace as used in our time derives from the original mace used as a weapon to defend a sovereign during public appearances. Today the mace is used in processions, as on parliamentary or formal academic occasions.

This University of Dayton mace was designed to replace an earlier version that needed repair and was retired from use after the 2008 December graduation ceremony. The new mace was designed by Charles P. Wanda, S.M., ’59 and executed by Mr. William Wiehe of Artisan Wood Ltd. The mace is made of walnut and is topped with the official seal of the University. Below the seal on the staff is a ring of multiple notches that represents the various components of the University — its colleges and all other organizations on campus that fulfill the mission to learn, lead and serve. Below it are two rings — one blue and one red — to represent the school colors. Near the bottom of the staff is a gold ring representing the wealth of knowledge and experiences passed on to generations of graduates.

At the bottom of the staff is a four-sided triangular piece, with each side bearing the Marianist cross, a symbol to represent the original four Marianists: Bro. Zehler, Bro. Schultz, Fr. Meyer and Bro. Edel who founded the University in 1850. The entire staff was designed to be a symbol of the torch of knowledge.

The University mace is only present during official ceremonies when the president of the University is in attendance.
BRIEF HISTORY

In the summer of 1849, Father Leo Meyer and Brother Charles Schultz, the first Marianist missionaries to America, journeyed from France to Cincinnati, Ohio, where they intended to establish a base for the order in this country. They arrived, however, during a cholera epidemic, so Bishop John Purcell of Cincinnati soon sent Father Meyer to Dayton to minister to the sick of Emmanuel Parish. On March 19, 1850, the feast of St. Joseph, Father Meyer purchased Dewberry Farm from John Stuart and renamed it Nazareth. Mr. Stuart accepted a medal of St. Joseph and a promise of $12,000 at 6 percent interest in return for 125 acres, including vineyards, orchards, a mansion and various farm buildings. Meanwhile, more Marianists arrived, and Nazareth became the first permanent foundation of the Society of Mary in the Western hemisphere.

The University of Dayton had its earliest beginnings on July 1, 1850, when St. Mary's School for Boys, a frame building that not long before had housed farm hands, opened its door to 14 primary students from Dayton. In 1882, the institution was incorporated and empowered to confer collegiate degrees under the laws of the State of Ohio. Known at various times as St. Mary's School, St. Mary's Institute and St. Mary's College, the school assumed its present identity in 1920, when it was incorporated as the University of Dayton and was given the nickname of the Flyers. In 1922, the College of Law opened, also with evening classes. Other graduate programs followed to augment the professional degree programs which distinguished the University from many of Ohio's other independent institutions of higher learning. In 1923, the first summer session was held; its classes, like those of the law college, were open to women as well as men. In 1937, the University became the first co-educational Catholic university in the nation.

Enrollment passed a thousand when World War II broke out. By 1950, with the return of the veterans, it reached more than 3,500. The 1960s saw significant increases in female and minority students. In the 1970s, there was a shift to a largely residential student body, and at the same time many more nontraditional (older) students matriculated. By the mid-1970s, total enrollment steadied at more than 10,000, with current enrollment of approximately 7,400 full-time undergraduates. A long-range environmental design has helped integrate new buildings and old, and made the campus more livable by increasing its beauty as well as its efficiency. As the University of Dayton enters the 21st century, it is building modern student facilities. Academically, the University has continued to expand and enrich its offerings and support services, especially since mid-century. Graduate studies, abandoned during World War II, resumed in 1960, with the School of Education leading the way. In 1969, the department of biology inaugurated the first doctoral program since 1928. The School of Engineering introduced two doctoral programs in 1973, and in 1992, the first doctoral degrees in educational leadership were awarded. In 1997, the board of trustees approved a doctoral program in theology with a focus on the Catholic experience in the United States. It was the first such doctoral program on a Catholic campus nationally.

The University has always maintained a tradition of innovation. In 1874, St. Mary's Institute's new Play House gymnasium was the only one of its kind in Ohio, and it is probable that the first organized basketball game in the state took place there. In 1924, the University was the first school to be granted a charter by the
National Aeronautical Association. It was one of the first in the nation to offer a course in biophysics (1935). In 1952, it invited persons over 60 to attend its evening classes as guests. Its graduate program in laser optics was one of the earliest in the country. It was one of the first educational institutions to adopt electronic data-processing equipment and to offer degrees in computer science. In 1999, the University of Dayton was the first in the nation to offer an undergraduate degree program in human rights. In 2004, the University of Dayton partnered with Nanjing University, one of the top universities in China, to establish the University of Dayton-Nanjing University Suzhou Executive Training Center. The first American university in China’s Suzhou Industrial Park (SIP), the University of Dayton China Institute bridges the gap between economies, cultures and communities through research, academic programs and collaboration with partner industries in the park.

More than just a breeding ground for academic excellence, the University also responds to the needs of society and the region. Sponsored research at the University began in 1949 with a few faculty members and student assistants doing part-time research for industry and government agencies. In 1956, the University of Dayton Research Institute (UDRI) was formed to consolidate the administration of the growing research activities. Annual research volume has increased from $3,821 in 1949, to more than $90 million today. A center for discovery, development and technology commercialization, UDRI is the largest nonmedical research facility on a Catholic university campus.

The Dayton Early College Academy, a charter school that emerged from a partnership between the University of Dayton and Dayton Public Schools, has already attracted notice from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation as one of the five most innovative “small scale” high schools in the country. Students take college coursework while earning their high school diplomas. Many of the DECA graduates matriculate at the University of Dayton or at other regional higher education institutions.

The University of Dayton’s RISE (Redefining Investment Strategy Education) Forum has grown into the world’s largest student investment forum. Some of the most influential and respected financial leaders travel to Dayton to interact with students and faculty from around the globe. The United Nations Global Compact joined UD as a cosponsor for the forum in 2007. The featured speakers are the best and brightest from Wall Street, corporate America, government and the financial media.

From its humble roots as a private boarding school for boys, the University of Dayton today ranks among the best Catholic universities in the country. It is the largest independent university in Ohio and draws students from around the country and the world.
ACADEMIC COSTUMES

Academic costumes are as old as universities. They originated from clerical or priestly garb worn in the Middle Ages. American academic costumes follow an 1895 code covering three main parts: caps, gowns and hoods.

The Oxford, or mortar-board, cap evolved from the square biretta of Renaissance churchmen. It is always black and may be of any material except velvet, which is reserved for doctors. The tassel has three variations. It may be black for any degree, the color in which the degree was granted or gold metallic for doctors and governing officials. At the moment the degree is awarded, the tassel is switched from the right to the left side of the cap.

Gowns are all black, and there are three kinds. Bachelor’s gowns fall in straight lines from a fairly elaborate yoke. Master’s gowns are set apart by long sleeves that terminate around the knee in a square end into which a semi-circle is cut. The doctor’s gown has velvet panels down the front, around the neck and three bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. It may be ornamented in color. Both the paneling and the sleeve bars may show the faculty in which the degree was awarded.

The hood shows the level of the degree, the faculty in which it was given and the institution which awarded it. The level of the degree is shown by the size of the hood, the width of the velvet trimming and, for the doctor, by the shape. The bachelor’s, master’s and doctor’s hoods are three, three and one-half, and four feet long. The velvet trimming is two, three and five inches. This same trimming identifies the faculty in which the degree was awarded. The institution which awarded the degree is indicated by the colored lining. University of Dayton hoods are lined with red silk crossed by a royal blue chevron.
GRADUATION MEDAL

With the entire Marianist Family throughout the world, the University of Dayton celebrated in 2011 the 250th anniversary of the birth of Blessed William Joseph Chaminade, the founder of the Society of Mary (Marianists). That year, the University began a new tradition that grounds us in our mission and demonstrates the University of Dayton’s commitment to act boldly and imaginatively in community. Honoring that tradition, we entrust to graduates a medal bearing the image of Blessed William Joseph Chaminade on one side and the seal of the University on the other.

Blessed William Joseph Chaminade
In 1850, four members of the Society of Mary founded a school which has become the University of Dayton; the Society continues its sponsorship of the University today. The whole campus community joins with the members of the Society of Mary in honoring Blessed Chaminade’s life and vision which inspires us as a community of faith and encourages us to become a community of transformation — to learn, lead and serve. Blessed Chaminade saw that in the midst of social change, which can be radical and disruptive, institutions can remain vibrant and grow. New times he believed called for new methods. That philosophy guides us every day as we live out the Marianist mission on campus. As a community, we read the signs of the times and act boldly and imaginatively.

Chaminade and his Marianist legacy created faith communities and educational institutions that have made the Gospel come alive in every age. We honor the founder of the Society of Mary because Chaminade’s vision of faith communities inspires the University to be a living community, a community that today demonstrates the Gospel being lived out with passion and vitality, with creativity and a collaborative spirit, and with deep faith and openness to go where the Spirit calls us to be.

University seal
The University seal communicates through images and words. The flaming torch in the center symbolizes the light and guidance of faith, a commitment of our University to educate for formation in faith. The open book represents the arts and sciences and their humanizing influence on the professional schools of the University. The wheel/gear conveys the idea of engineering and technology and the other professional studies, avenues through which service to God and to country (Pro Deo et Patria) can be rendered. The letter “M” which appears over the flame of the torch proclaims Mary, the Seat of Wisdom and the Mother of Jesus; it represents the influence of the Society of Mary (Marianists), the religious order of men that founded and sponsors the University. The “M” likewise recalls the original name of the University, Saint Mary’s Institute. Pro Deo et Patria (“For God and Country”) is the motto of the University — a motto that expresses the twofold duty all have to serve both God and humanity. (Patria, translated, means “country” or “nativeland,” but is interpreted today as embracing the whole world.) The figure “1850” in the outer rim of the seal is the foundation date of the school. The name, UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, was adopted in 1920. The idea of completeness of education (religious, moral, intellectual, aesthetic, social and physical) is revealed in the circular shape of the seal itself.
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ANTHEM

On mountain high and hillside,
O'er meadow and through dell
In busy mart and hamlet,
Where hearts their story tell,
A clarion voice is ringing,
It rises, now it falls
Arouse, all ye of Dayton,
Your Alma Mater calls.

UD, we hear you calling,
Fidelity's the test,
Your sons and daughters answer from
North, South, East and West,
With measured tread advancing,
Our emblem full in view,
We sound your praise and pledge
Our loyalty to the Red and Blue.

Following the ceremony, University backdrops will be provided in both wings for your photography convenience.
Exit routes from UD Arena after Spring Graduation

Exit from either A, B, C or D Drive.

You can either go RIGHT (towards I-75) or LEFT on Edwin C. Moses Blvd. towards Stewart St. Bridge/Campus.
If you go LEFT, please form two RIGHT turn lanes at Stewart St. Bridge on Edwin C. Moses Blvd.
Maintain two lanes on Stewart St. all the way to Brown St.

Alternate routes to Campus from Stewart St. Bridge
1. Turn RIGHT on S. Patterson Blvd. and LEFT on River Park Dr.
2. Turn RIGHT on Main St. and LEFT on Caldwell St.

Alternate routes to Campus via I-75
1. Turn RIGHT out of parking lot. Turn RIGHT onto I-75 North, take first exit to 35 East. Exit the S. Jefferson/Main St. Exit. Turn left onto S. Jefferson St. which turns into Warren St. which turns into Brown St. by campus.

Alternate routes to Campus via Washington St.
1. Turn LEFT out of parking lot. Stay in left lane on Edwin C. Moses Blvd. and go past Stewart St. to Washington St. Turn RIGHT onto Washington St. Take that until Warren St. Turn RIGHT on Warren St. which turns into Brown St. by campus.